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Page 158 
_9-El·T.l!;~I\L EDUCATION IN 'JlEE! ROYAL AIR FORCE 
.:1..2'!§_ - 1 9 61 
INTRODUCTION 
The ·mute Paper of the reTI11a .. nent Organlsahon of the Royal Iur Force (The 
TrerJGlLdY'U :i:emora.ndum) pubhshed on 11th December 1919 ~JJacerl a ~~Teat rleal of 
em!}hasi s on the trcining of grmmd crew. Uppermost in 'lrenchEJxcl 1 s nti.ncl we~e, of 
course, the need to re_;:Jlace the t-r-:uneu mecham cs who bad bePr1 lost Go the servlce 
on demobilisation a,nd t:1e fom':l,tion of '3, ceclm1c:1l cadre w::nch couJd be rapldly 
1 
expanded in tiJile of up,r. The :92'l!1e aim, therefore, of the EducRtion Servj_ce 
and L::>,te:r of the Education Branch of the RoyaJ .. <i.lr l<'orce h8,s been to secure a lngh 
degree of technical prof1c1.ency o.mong both ap)rentlces and aduJ t recru.:L ts. 
lt has always been recogrnsed by the Ro;}ral Alr Force that facilities, through 
which all officers and men can obtaln eU.ucation 1.11 the wider cultural sense, 
should complement tnose of a pu.:rely techm cal nA.ture. '.Vhile the syllabuses of 
most trainlng esta,blisbments contalned an element of liberal stuches it was 
consldered to be insufflClent to neet the future needs of the trained a1rman. 
Thus as techn1cal contJ .. nwttion trainlng WEt,S :JrOVlded for the maintenance of trade 
stg,ndards so com~1lementa-ry facilities were to be provided for educatlon 1n a 
broader sense. It vras for tins reqson that the General EdLlCation Scheme was 
lmmched in 1923 and r:J.ePlbers of the Education Service carrying out Lhe v10rk of 
the Scheme fotmd tt1emselves respons1 ble for the following tasks: 
a. 'I'he ~rovision of assistance GO all ra.nks in the study of educatlon 
subJects related to service reqturements. 
1 Cmcl 467. The Pei'P'l::went Or,s"3Jusation of the Royal A1r l<'orce. (:)ecember 1919) 
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1J, The ~~revision of educational f':1clll hes d.esJ.GUed Lo develop mind and 
character. 
c. To ';rovlde asststance for alJ ranks to fi!; them more a..d.eflUately for 
careers in Cl Vlllan llfe vVnen tuelr servJ.ce vn th the aoyal Alr Force COEleS to 
"' 
a..n end. ' 
The fu11ction of the General Education Scheme has not necess,gxily been 
res Lricted to these basic res)onsi 'blll tles anrl froM Lu1e to tlme e>,clJ_i tional tasks 
have been at.lden • Furtherrrwre the s~e degree of im~1ortance has not be consis-
tently attached to all three tasks - the rel"l.ClVe corlSlderation gJ.ven to each belng 
de..:1endent upon exlstinb' servlce or poll tlcal reQ_turements. 
Decause tecluucal ecluc9,l;ion has, ln the 'nain, been carried ov I; b~r officers and 
NCOs of the Sileclalist bra.ncbes, e,luc8.tJ.on officers C'.'.rryll15 out the reqturements 
of l.lw G8neral &l.uca.tion Sclleule hA.ve l2,r[.;el.;r found tllern.sel ves on the teaclunc. of 
~eneral stuu1es. 
1 
The almS of t;1is paper are therefore threefold: 
a. To trnce t!1e l;e3.clnng of :'"~E:neral stucUes 1.11 the Royal 1\J.r l.•'orce fro1rt l ts 
foundation to the end of conscri.Phon J.n 1961 • 
b. 'ro describe Lhe necessary ch~U1[,BS v1luch h:::1ve been Plade ln ednc,-,,b_onal 
orgaJn sat1.on to :me'3t cho,nc,'Lne; circuJnsta...'1ces. 
c. To ev8lv:1te tile :1J ::tee 'Jf .:::ener'l..l stv.d1 es Ul c.Ur fc>rce euucatlon. 
AP 3379 :;:;u.ucation ln the Royal Jur .Fo:rce. 
,.., 
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C'1ap tor I ( 1966) 
CHAPTER I 
ORIGINS AND ORGANISATION OF THE RAF EDUCATION SC~IE 
The Royal Air Force, springing as it did from an amalgamation of the Royal 
Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air Service, drew heavily on the traditions and 
organisation of the two older services during its formative years. Thus in the 
period immediately folJ ovring its formation the RAF continued to share with the 
Army the system which had been deviseu by the War Office for the general 
education of officers and other ranks. 
On the outbreak of war in August 1914 existing educational activities in 
the army had come virtually to a standstill although occasional talks on general 
subjects were still given by visiting civilian lecturers, under the auspices of 
the Young Men's Christian Association. In the Autumn of 1915 a YMCA committee, 
with Dr William Temple as chairman and Dr Basil Yeaxlee as secretary, was formed 
to strengthen and extend such work. This Committee, which consisted of members 
of the Association's headquarters personnel and university staff continued its 
work intermittently until April 1918. 
In April 1918 all civilian resources were co-ordinated by the establishment 
of the YMCA Universities Committee on which the Universities of Great Britain, 
local education authorities and professional education bodies were represented. 
The YMCA met the whole cost of the undertaking including administration, fees 
and expenses of lecturers, purchase of books and appara~ts and so on. Although 
this cost the YNICA a quarter of a million pounds, the committee was given a 
free hand in carrying out its programme. By far the greater part of the 
activity was overseas, but work in the United Kingdom was undertaken at all camps 
where YMCA centres were established. Among these centres was the Red Triangle 
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College at Aldershot where, "under IIr. s. A. \7illiams, c~ 1.r:i..llan teJ.chers conducted 
classes in a great vn.rlety .)f subJects attended by 12,000 Arrzy D.nd ru\.li' men". 1 
Later on the Adult ErJucation ConFll t tee of the I.iinlstry of Reconstruchon paid 
tri bu. te to the work of the '£ ICA Uni versl ties Corrmll ttee '"i th the air force and 
staLed in l ts f~r1al report that trvery valu2.ble as:Jistance lus also been obtained 
from the TI.:CA who rrere always v1illing to J)lace the·tr reoources unreservedly at the 
2 d~sposal of the :i.l.oyal Alr Force". 
The orgams_J,tion of lectm·ers by ~he Y11CA lecl to Lhe reallsation chat tr1e"t'e 
should be a more for1nal basis for .senero,l education and IL:ug lumself sug.;ested 
Lhe preparation of a sc~1eme of [;'Gneral education throughout Lne Army ln ::!'rd.nce 
Wl th the following aiT11s: 
I Iaking men bet-Ler ci tlzens of the .3rl tish .b."'Bpire by i'!ldening the~r 
outlook and lmo•7ledge. 
~Ielpine; them by ureparing for their return to civil hfe. 
'J:he order authorlsing the )reposed scheme of educat~on appeared on 
Oth Ifarcll 1918. Under it authority uas given for the lr1troduction of a system 
of 8duca tion for a.ll troops in TI'rance, ancl off~cers were to be detached to for-
nt1tions to ore-anise tl1e scl1ene. Other ranl:s of t:1e Royal Flying· Cor:t;>s, as 
menbers of Lhe BrJ tish L:x9ec1i tFmary Force, were naturally ~ncluc1ed ln the scheme 
and on the forr.ntion of the 2oyal _';.lr Force on 1st Aprll 1918, the f2,Clli tles 
;7hicll had existed for l ts -~recleces.~or 11ere re !:;ained , and bo !:;h se:L"'Vlng officers and 
ci~lian lecturers contlnued to meet the edvcO-t~onR.l needs of the new service 
1 "'llie Cl Vllia.n contribution to llXliJY Education" by Dr. Basil Yeaxlee (Journal 
of the AEC No 17 (June ~942)) 
2 Final Heport of I\.dul t Educe,tion Camilli ttee of the Ministry of :S.econstruction 
1919. 
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within the framework laid down by Haig. Within a month of its foundation, 
however, the Royal Air Force was looking for teachers from within its own ranks 
to undertake "this important work" and Commanding Officers were being asked to 
submit to Air :Ministry the names of those officers and men under the~r command 
who had either degrees or the Board of Education Final Certificate. 1 
In November 1918 the Air Council announced ~ts intention of establ~shing a 
body of ~rofessional teachers to ensure the efficiency of ground tra1ning and to 
2 
extend the general educational development of all ranks. These teachers 
were to replace those officers who had been e1ther seconded from their units for 
educational work in the RFC or who had been recruited for the same purpose from 
vn thin the RAF. The complete scheme for the permanent organization had been sub-
mi tted to the A.l.r Ministry in draft form by August 1918 but with the end of the 
first world war it was shelved and priority g1ven to the demobilisation of the RAF. 
The importance of the Demobilisation Resettlement Scheme lay in the fact that 
it gave the RAF the opportunity to try out several of the main features which had 
been proposed for the permanent education system. The RAF demobilisation machine~ 
unlike the much larger Army counterpart, involved a large measure of de-
centralisation and an almost complete lack of printed matter. General control 
of the scheme was invested in a Staff Officer in the Department of the Chief of 
Air Staff who had been appointed to deal with education matters in May 1918 and 
was exercised by informal fortnightly meetings at which Command Education Officers 
met under his chairmanship. At these meetings any difficulties and outstanding 
problems were discussed and wherever possible decisions were given at the time 
and on~ referred to higher authority when major policy matters were involved. 
1 Air Ministry Order A26/1918 dated 1 May 1918 
2 Air Ministry Order A/1439/1918 dated 14 November 1918 
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At station level education officers were appointed from those nominated under 
the terms of AMO A/26/1918 to administer the scheme and although arrangements were 
made for the supply of books and equipment and for the employment of part-time 
staff, it was then left to the education officers to meet every reasonable demand 
of an educational character as far as the means at their disposal permitted.. In 
cases where this was not possible and where no suitable alternatives could be 
offered they were then to seek assistance from the Command Education Officers. 
Although the demobilisation scheme worked smoothly, the whole period of 
demobilisation was one of uncertainty in which the very future of the RAF was in 
the balance. Thus no beginning was made towards implementing the draft plan of 
August 1918 until 1920, by which time the demobilisation authorities and Disposal 
Boards had dealt so effectively with staff and equipment that practically nothing 
of the original organisation remained. Meanwhile the YMCA Universities Committee 
continued its work through the period of demobilisation and was not dissolved until 
29th September 1921. 
The RAF Education Scheme had therefore to be built up from scratch. Not 
only had it to be a new scheme but ~t also had to be a new scheme in a new service, 
for while the other two servjces could return to their peace-time footing, the RAF 
had nothing to return to and special importance had to be given to the build-up 
of an esprit-de-corps and a sense of personal responsibility. Although this 
latter quality was obviously required in aircrew it was no less needed among ground 
staff. The airman's work was not carried on in modern factory conditions with 
up-to-date machinery, systemised methods and constant supervision. The RAF 
particularly in the period between the two world wars, was of necessity organised 
in small scattered units with much of the work of Imperial Policing being in out-
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of-the-wey places and among backward peo:9le. An Eurman could quite easily find him-
self the sole representat1ve in his trade and would h~ve to be prepared to act on ~s 
own in1 tiative and resources in dealing wl th any emergenc1es which could :J..rise. 
Altern<ttively an a1rnan could find - and still does - that a cl1o..n8'9 of station 
could 1nvol ve a complete chru1ge in the character of work which he -rroulcl be ex:rectect 
to 1Jerform. 'rims education in the ~~LF YTas fA.ced vr1Lh two p9..rt1.cular i_)roblerlls: 
a. ITow could 1! develop mental aler cnesc; and underste.nchng of sc.tentific 
principles wnich vrould ensure the requ.tsi te adaptabili t;y and resource in 
dealin:; ui th sophistlcated eqrti~1ment? 
b. IIow could it help tow~:trds tlle clevelo:pmen t of cer ta1n essent1al quall ties 
of charac t;er ancl rund n1a:nnc; for ~. keen ancl Ul11.fiecl service? 
It was clecidell to n1eet tnese hro 9roblems by the ost::>..bllsh.Tllen t; of a :::-~rofes-
s1onal Cl v1llan educahon s0rvice to L'epla,ce tbe existing tem~Jor2.ry a:r·rangenent 
of serv1ng off1cers n.nd HCOs ~nd Y, ~C11. lee ;;urers. From a present-day point of 
Vlew the dec1s10n seems illog"Lcal part1cularly ihen one cons1ders the crounds on 
Hhich the Donald Connn ttee based J.ts reoort in 1944. The dec1sion, tat:en in 1921, 
Has based on three 1)remises 11ut forw2..rd lJy Colonel Curtis: 
a. A ci v1lian teacher could enJOY a less fornal relationship ,vi th both his 
students and his mh tary superiors tnan could 3. service officer. 'l'his 
reb, i;i ve infornnli ty would encourage the serv1ce student to express himself 
more freely in class tha.n he rri.bht otherwise do 'U1d at the same tiue it would 
all0\7 the education officer more freedom of 3,p~1roach to Jus null tary super1ors 
should he wish to discuss any mat cers concernlng eclucatJ.on. ->~ 
·--------·---- ·--------
'~It lS interestinG to note that this 1dea nas not succes3fully trwsmi tted to [;he 
Ap)l'entices: Fllght L1eutenant T. P. r=eny (an ex-Ap:LJrentice from No 6 Entry(1925) 
stated "The ci vilie .. n educai;ion officers ·were far stricter with us J3rats (!;he 
accepted RAF term for Jial ton ap~Jrentices) than vrere t;he ili\F 1nstructors. They 
wouldn 1 t tlunk twice about putting you on a charge.'' 
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b. '.Phe education service as a civilian organisation could offer terms which 
would attract the best possible entrants by the award of credits for previous 
teaching ex9erience. Thus new entrants to the service would not necessarily 
have to start a completely new career and furthermore if they wished to return 
to civilian teaching, local educ~tion authorities would recognise any period 
which they had spent in the education service. 
c. These conditions of entry would give a greater depth of experience and 
outlook in both common-room and class-room than could be e~)ected from a 
service officer and this in turn would have a beneficial effect on the studento 
There was a good deal of opposition to this scheme particularly on the grounds 
that it might undermine the authority of commanding officers but the difficulty was 
overcome by instituting a system of dual control. Under it, education at 
stations became the responsibility of the commanding officer, and in all matters 
concerning policy and general organisation it was to him that the education officer 
was accountable. Alongside the normal service chain of command, a second system 
dealing with the professional aspects of the education officer's work was estab-
lished under the general control of the Educational Adviser at Air 1linlstry. 
This post had been created on 1st January 1921 to take over the duties of the Staff 
Officer responsible for education and to administer the much larger educational 
organisation required to implement the proposals of the Trenchard Memorandum. 
Wing Commander Curtis, the occupant of the original post, retired from the RAF and 
was appointed to the new JOb as a civilian (acquiring the rank of Colonel in the 
process). For matters of service policy and routine matters the Education Adviser 
q 
was responsible to the Director of Training and Organisation although on questions 
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of a purely educab.onal nature he was granted the r1ght of direct access to the 
Chief of Air Staff. 
This a.xrange1nent continued until 1st January 1925 when afte-r a reorga.n1sation 
of Lhe Air Cotmcil the Ed.ttC3,tion Adviser was transferred to the Dep:::trtment of the 
Mr Member for Personnel, beine, directly responsible to the Director of 'rraim_ng. 
He was however ci ven the rig·ht of d1rect access on professional m:J,tters to the Al.r 
I'Iember for Personnel. (See Appendix 2) 
'Ihe Education Adv1ser was responsl ble for the appo1ntl1lent of ::tll educn,tion 
officers whether in training school or on operational stations. He was ass1sted 
by Command Education Officers at Command and Area Headquarters - in most cases 
the same men ·who had been, as servinG officers, in charge of the Demobillsation 
Resettlement Scheme. Station edncat1on officers vrere responsible to thelr 
appropriate Command education officers in professional matters but the educgtlon 
staff at tun ts 1'fhich had a trc.um.ng function were d1rectly under the Education 
Adviser. 
Four grades of staff were init1ally recruited ~lt the term education officer 
does not appear to have been used m1til after 1923. In fact the older terns of 
"professor", "hea,clJitaster" a.nd "ass1stant master" were retained, a!; least in 
common usage for several yea..-rs after that, partlcula.rly at the RAF College a..nd 
in the apl)rentice training schools. In a Jetter to the Secretary of the Inter-
Services Education Cor:1miti..ee on 23rd October 1932, 1 the Deputy Director of 
Trainins 1nd1cated the type of work undertaken by these four crw:les of staff, 
which excluded the two "professors" at the llAF College at Cr8,nwell. 
1 On Air Ministry f1le A/ 433694/23 
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Grade I 
Grade IT 
Grade III 
Grade IV 
Hearlmasters of the le.rger schools and cert:rin 
administrative appolntments. 
Area Education Officers, he3..dmasters of 
smaller schools, second mast;e"t's of the 
larger schools 3nd lecturers at the RAF 
C:1clet College. 
Group Ecluc0.tion Officers and assistant 
masters in alrcraft g,:pprentices '3chools. 
Non-graduate asslstan!:;s (who were not 
recrni ted. after 1920) and e;T8.dua tes awaiting 
initial appointments. 
(In the case of non-gradua.Les the leLt;er went on to say that they were 
eligible for ~:>romotion only after obtain1ng a degree or after reaching the 
tenth increment on t;he Grade IV pey scale.) 
Recruitment of civilian education officers was tU1derstandably small during 
the period. up to 1933 and, of necessity t;he maJority of t;hose recrmted were 
posted. to the various tr~ining establishJnents. As cBn be seen in Table I on 
page 18 the total strength of the Ed.ucahon Service in 1925 was only 119, of 
whom ninety-two were enployed at training tL-'1i ts and two more in special reseaxch 
posts, only the remalning fifteen being employed on operational stations. 
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Notvn thstanding the relatlvely small numbers involveo_, the Air Cmmcil decided 
to put thelr civiJian teachers on a more formal basis and in 1927 they were 
incorporated into the Royal Air Force Educ::.ttional Service. 
The recruitment of ex-of licers from the First \Vorld War who had initially 
filled the teaching posts in the training establishments dT.·ied up in the mid-1920s 
and appointments were subsequently made entirely from graduates. 'lhe basic PEW 
scale of Grade IV Officers which began at E225 per annum was found to be insuf-
ficient to attract the rlght tYlJe of teachers which the RAF requlred and in 1929 
this Grade was abolished and its officers ~romoted to Grade III. By 1934 the 
total service had only increased by twenty-two, but it may be assumed that a 
gTeater proportion of these new entrants were destined for work on operational 
stations. The Air ~orce Lists after 1930 no lonb~r give the locations of 
officers but an announcement in the RAF Education Bulletin for May 1928 indicated 
that the Government of India ha.cl agreed to the appointment of four education 
officers for servtce with the RA.F in India, and a fifth for service with the RAF 
in Aden, and in all probability these ap}.lointrrlents were paralleled by similar 
appoin~ents at other stations overseas. 
Following thls period of relative stabihty the semce began to expand from 
1935 and the inc.reasing size of the service was reflected at Air 1hnlstry level 
by raislng the stahls of the Education AdVlser in October 1937 to that of 
Director of Educational Services directly responsible to the Air Member for 
Personnel. (see Appendix 2) 
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In add1tion to the increased number of permanent officers, the RAF Education 
Service recru1ted large numbers of temporary members drawn from both the teaching 
profession and industry to cope w1th the vast expansion of the RAF in the 
immediate pre-war years. 
TABLE I 
Numbers of civilian teachers employed in the Royal Air Force Education 
Service 1925 - 1939 (selected years only) 
YEAR 
GRADE OF 'rEACHERS 
1925 1929 1934 1937 1939 
Principal Education Officers 1 1 1 2 2 
Grade I II II 3 4 6 14 17 
Grade II II II 13 15 20 27 41 
Grade III II II 65 106 112 168 187 
Grade IV 35 Discontinued during 1929 
Special Posts 2 2 2 2 2 
Total •.........•..•.• 119 128 141 213 251 
' 
Source: 
Relevant Air Force Lists 
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CHAPTER II 
LIBERAL STUDIES IN TRAINING ESTABLISHMENTS 
The problem of developing the mental alertness of the new entrant coupled 
with the need for him to understand the scientific principles behind the equipment 
whioh he would use, was tackled qy the establishment of a number of schools of 
technical training. Of these the first was RAF Cranwell establi~ed in February 
1920 and now the Royal Air Force College. Originally, however, it contained 
the "Boys 1 Training Centre for Boy Mechanics" - the forerunner of the apprentice 
schools - as well as catering for adult recruits and flight (officer) cadets. 
Other training schools followed, including the Apprentice School at Halton, the 
Electrical and Wireless School at Flowerdown, the Technical Training establiShment 
for men at Eastchurch and the RAF Depot at Uxbridge where the training of men 
entering non-technical trades was undertaken. 
APPRENTICE TRAINlNG 
Pride of place in the air force 1 s training scheme has alw93'S been given to 
the aircraft apprentice schools. As early as November 1919, the Air Council 
·had decided that it would be air force policy "to enlist the bulk of those (men) 
belonging to the long apprenticeship trades as boys who will undergo a course of 
three year training before being passed into the ranks". 1 
Not only have its ex-students provided, and still provide, the bulk of the 
senior NCOs in the more advanced trade groups in the RAF, but are also a major 
source of potential officer material, particularly in the Engineering Branch. The 
pattern of organisation and instruction has varied little with the passing years 
1 The Permanent Organisation of the Royal Air Force (Cmd 467) November 1919 
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and from its inception the apprentice school at Halton has been able to demand 
and obtain a high standard from would-be apprentices. '!his is borne out by the 
Air Ministry pamphlet "The Organisation of the Royal Air Force 1919-1926" (BMSO 
1926) which has the following to s~ about recruitment into the apprentice school: 
"Although this (ie recruitment) appeared to be our most difficult problem 
in 1919 it has not been so in practice. The measure of success in its 
retention has in fact exceeded expectation. An excellent type of apprentice 
is forthcoming, nearly every local education authority in Great Bri ta.in being 
represented. The bulk - over 8Q% - come from technical and secondary schools 
while a good many of the remainder came from schools of analogous status". 
Some forty years later the standard of admission remains high and would-be tech-
nician apprentices must currently possess four GCEs at Ordinary Level including 
English, Mathematics and a Science subject. 
It was intended that "the training of all these boy:s will eventually be 
carried out at Halton Park (near Aylesbury) where ample and well-equipped technical 
shops are already in existence. Pending the erection of permanent barracks to 
replace wooden wartime huts, use will also be made of Cranwell in Lincolnshire". 1 
Accordingly the first course (or Ehtry as they were officially !mown) of 
apprentices, some 227 strong were attested at Cranwell in February 1920 and were 
allocated in varying numbers to the following trades: 
Fitter, aero engine 
Fitter, ar.mourer 
Fitter, jig and tool 
Rigger, aero 
Carpenter rigger 
Coppersmith 
Draughtsman 
1 The Permanent Organisation of the Royal Air Force (Cmd 467) November 1919 
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Despite the !act that over the years the individual trades have changed to 
meet new demands, the aircraft apprentices, initially at Cranwell or later at 
Hal ton, have alWS\Y'S been trained in one or the two main branches or aircraft 
engineering, viz: propulsion or a.ir:f'rame. 
Cra.nwell continued to train all apprentices until Janua.r.y 1922, when No 5 
Entry was the first to be inducted at Halton. For a time both stations continued 
to undertake apprentice training but by the Spring Tem 1926 ba.rra.ck accommodation 
!or over 3000 apprentices had been completed and all entries still at Cranwell 
were transferred to Halton. 
In order to try. to develop an esprit-de-corps among the apprentices, all 
boys were allocated an entry to one or the Wings which were organised on the 
Pu.blic School House system. All aoti vi ties whether social, recreational or 
instructional were based on these wings and in order to reinforce the sense or 
community, all staff, except !or a small number in Station headquarters, were 
appointed to a particular wing for the duration of their tour. This distribution 
of sta.f'! applied to civilian training and educational staff as well as to officers 
and airmen responsible for the military aspects or the apprentices' life. 
The training and education in the period upto 1939 was undertaken by both 
serving airmen and civilian instructors. Generally, technical training was the 
responsibility or serving airmen, usually senior NCOs, although there were a 
limited number or ex-service instructors who had been given NCO status and who 
worked under the supervision or RAF Officers. The more theoretical side of the 
curriculum was exclusively undertaken by civilian teachers of the RAF Education 
Service, all or whom were university graduates and most of whom had additional 
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professional qualifications. Sixteen education officers, including one Grade I 
Officer a.nd one Grade II, were assigned to each wing, while overall control 
rested.with the Principal Education Officer on the headquarters staff. It is 
indicative of the impo:rt~ce with which Halton was regarded that until 1937 it 
was the on~ station to have a Principal Education Officer established, a post 
which was accorded Group Captain status. For administration of the curriculum, 
however, the school was divided into four Sections, to each of which was allocated 
two hours' teaching per week. These sections dealt respectively with :!v'Iathematics, 
Engineering Science, Engineering Drawing and General Studies, and within each wing 
came under the responsibility of the four Education Officers designated as Section 
Heads. The section heads from the three wings constituted the four three-man 
Section Committee whose main jobs were to advise the Principal Education Officer 
on any matters relating to their subjects and to co-ordinate and standardise the 
work in the wings. The subjects of the first three sections which are listed in 
Table II (see page 23) show the close relationship which existed between the 
academic and the more technical aspects of the apprentices' training. 
The General Studies Section did not have this close affinity with workshop 
instruction but was broadly humanistic in content and aimed to produce airmen who 
were able to think clearly and intelligently about problems not only of interest 
to themselves but also to the world in general. 'lhe ·syllabus was designed, 
therefore, less with the object of transmitting knowledge than of teaching the 
apprentices to think for themselves by placing knowledge before them and showing 
them how to use it. To attempt to secure this aim the provision of ample li bra.ry 
facilities was considered essential and the central libra.r:r at Halton was stocked 
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TABLE II 
RAF HALTON 
AIRCRAFT APPRENTICES' SYLLABUS 
TOPICS INCLUDED IN THE MATHEi'ftATICS AND SCIENCE SECTIONS 
SECTION 
Mathematics 
Engineering Science 
Engineering Drawing 
PHASE I 
(INTERMEDIATE) 
Algebra I 
Graphics I 
Trignometry I 
Mechanics I 
Introductory Course 
PHASE II 
(FINAL) 
Algebra II 
Graphics II 
Trignometry II 
Mechanics II 
Mechanics of Flight 
Mensuration 
Calculus 
Apphed Mechanics II 
Heat Magnetos and Ignition 
Applied Mechanics I Strength of Materials 
Magnetism and Electricity Properties of ~~terials 
Mechanics of Structure 
Mechanics of Flight 
Introductory Course Detail Drawings 
T,ypes of Projection Assembly Drawings 
Appli ca tiona Full Vlorking Drawings 
Sketches 
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with standard reference books rather than with the normal school text-books which 
were in fact very little used in any part of the course. 
The general method of instruction followed in the General Studies Section 
was for each Education Officer to give a lecture on his specialist subject to all 
the classes in turn in order to arouse interest in a topic and to raise issues for 
study and discussion. These lectures were then followed b,y class discussion of 
the problems raised, with each Education Officer tald.ng his own class. 
The apprentices were at this stage shown how to use reference books, their 
indexes and tables of contents so tha.t they could build up their store of knowledge 
on a;ny given subject and, more importantly, learn the a.rt of using the li bra.ry. 
The first pa.rt of the course of lectures started with an outline of the growth of 
Western civilisation from the Greek City-State to the modern industrial society. 
No attempt was made to break down the course into rigid divisions but instead an 
effort wa.s made to show the apprentices that in order to realise why man had 
developed as he has done it was necessary to look at all aspects of his past life 
and to see how these were inter-related. In a.ddi tion, from time to time, the 
normal lecture programme was interrupted and lectures on more topical subjects 
were given. 
In the second part of the course beg:inning in the fourth te::rm the apprentices 
undertook a. study of British and Imperial institutions and policies. The course 
began with an examination of the structure and working of the British Constitution 
and this was followed b,y a series of lectures on Imperial Geography in which the 
growth and development of the ind.i vidual dominions and colonies of the British 
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Empire was traced with a view to understanding their present posi tiona. This in 
tum led to a study of the problems of the British Commonwealth as a whole and 
topics such as trade and transport, Imperial foreign policy and defence, the colour 
question, and emigration were included. 
In English, because of the large size of classes, no:rmally some two or three 
times as big as those in secondar,y schools, the amount of written work required 
of apprentices was restricted to one essay per term. No compulsory subjects 
were set but a wide varie~ of essay titles were given from which the apprentices 
were allowed to choose. In assessing these ess88'S the ability to express 
opinions lucidly and to make rational judgements was considered to be far more 
important that the ability to amass facts and marks were awarded accordingly. 
The remainder of the time allocated to English was of a more informal nature 
with an emphasis being placed on the reading of pl~s and short stories. Thro11€ll 
the former it was hoped to accustom the apprentices to speaking in public and to 
improve their diction while through the latter it wa.s hoped to arouse an interest 
1 in literature and wean them aw93 from the "Penny Dreadfuls". For this reason 
the apprentices were allowed free range in the 1i bra.ry and no attempt was made to 
impose any literar,y standards, the education officers offering advice rather than 
instruction. 
Tbwards the end of the course each apprentice was given a dissertation to 
write, known as the "Task". The topic could be chosed from a list of about forty 
subjects and the choice of approach was left to the individual boy. During the 
1 Air Ministry Pamphlet AM 848870/28 dated 1st July 1928. (The Educational 
Syllabus of the School of Technical Training for Aircraft Apprentices) 
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first two months he was required to study his topic and prepare an outline of his 
proposed dissertation which, together with a bibliography, was submitted to his 
tutor for evaluation a.nd advice. Subject to a satisfactory assessment the 
apprentice was allowed to proceed with his Task which had to be completed b,y the 
end of the eighth term when the final examinations in "academics" were held.1 
Considerable store was set on the dissertation to which was allocated 50% 
of the marks assigned to the General Studies Section in the Final Examination 
in Educational Subjects. This examination gi.ven at the end of the eighth tem, 
was set and marked internally so that the apprentices were examined on what had 
been taught and there was no need to teach to a rigid externaJ.ly-imposed syllabus. 
In order to secure and maintain an acceptable educational standard the examinations 
were moderated by the staff of the Education Adviser at Air Ministry. In 
addition to the written examinations and the Task each Wing Education Officer 
. 
was to aJ.lot a maximum of 600 marks out of a possible 3000 for "zeal and attainment". 
The examinations played an important part in detemining the apprentice's 
future in three w~s. First, the marks were carried forward to the end of the 
ninth and final tem, when each boy sat his trade tests which, unlike the educa-
tional exams, were externally devised and administered by the RAF Central Trade 
Test Board. Although it was the result on this technical side which determined 
whether an apprentice qualified as an LAC, AC1 or AC2, he could not pass out in 
the rank of LAC unless he had obtained at least 7r:t/o overall in his education test 
examinations. Should he get less than this amount he would then have to sit the 
Reclassification examination after he entered man's service. Secondly, a limited 
number of Halton apprentices were accepted for cadetships at Cranwell each year 
1 Air Ministry Pamphlet AM 848870/28 dated 1st July 1928. (The Educational 
Syllabus of the School of Technical Training for Aircraft Apprentices) 
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and only those passing out among the top ten per cent were considered for flight 
cadetship and fro.m these only about half a dozen were finally selected. 
Air Commodore Sir Frank Whittle, when an Aircraft Apprentice in No 8 Entry, 
obtained one of these flight cadetships as the result of one of the other cadets 
failing his medical. In "Jet" he admits: ''M\Y' oadetship was very nearly a near 
miss, because five were awarded and I passed out sixth. Unfortunately for him, 
but fortunately for me, the apprentice who had passed out top failed his medical 
examination and so I just scraped in". 1 The keen competition was reflected in the 
high standard of those apprentices accepted for cadetships, for Whittle goes on to 
relate how four of the five ex-apprentices from his Entry passed out in the first 
seven from the RAF College, "and all, except one who was killed in a flying 
accident have since attained high rank". 1 
Thirdly, a distinguished pass would exempt an apprentice from the Higher 
Education Test which, although not a pre-requisite for promotion to a:ny specific 
rank, was taken into account when considering candidates for advancement. 
In addition to the main apprentices school at Halton, a second school was 
established for the instruction of electrical and wireless mechanics. It was 
originally located at Flowerdown and the first apprentices were attested there for 
training as wireless opera tor mechanics in 1922. In 1929 the school was moved to 
Cranwell, where it sta;yed with various changes of title for over twenty years, 
receiving its present name of No 1 Radio School in 1941 • The school by the very 
nature of the training which it offered was much smaller than Hal ton and its lack 
of size, together with its changing title and location denied it much of the lime-
1 Sir F. Whittle: "Jet" 
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h.,ght in \lhich Halton was constantly e:::l.l.i b1 ted. lTevertheleSS the S3.Jll6 6X3..Jmn~"tions 
were ap)lled to secure a sinular s c9.11da .. :rd of entrant and the ctca..denuc con tent of 
the raJ io ap;:ren ti ces 1 three ye3,r course was JTlUCll l.he same as that of i..he"Lr 
en~neering cou_~terparts. 
In both scho0ls the pattern of ins tTIJchon, inclvding the im:r,1ortance p] aced on 
tenn 17ork and liberal stuclies bore a" strong simil9"ri ty to the rh i;ional Certi f1ce" te 
Courses in Engineering vrhich had been ins b tutecl 1n 1921. 
s1.mi lari ty was the reoul t of a deli bera"i;e policy on the part of che :\.lr ilimstry 
for J.n 1926 representatives of the I:lo3.I'cl of ;_--,duc3..tion mel che Institute of 
r.Iechanical En.;-ineers were invi tecl t;o inspect n.ncl report; on the work of the apl·ren-
t1ces at Halton. The re:;:Jort from both bodies rras favourable but des!Ji te tlus, 
the course which the ap)rentices folloued was not considered acceptable for 
National Certificate :•urposes because of 1 ts somerrh8"t S)eClalised nature. 'Jlhis non-
acceptance in no \7ay affected the curricula and the RAF :J"P!Jrenhce schools prov1.ded 
a ty_t•e of trnning scheme Yrllich coulo. WJ.th advo.n ta.ge lFLve been l'll'gely copied by 
privnte industry. Only after the end of the Second World "Jar did indus try ap~1e<1"r 
wllllng to profit from Lhe ex:;:Jer1ence of the RA.F 3chools • 
. AJJ,IllUST.i.\ATIVE A.PPREJirriCES 
Alongside the tvro schools for teclmical ap,~renhces a th1rcl scho'Jl was 
established for _1\.d.ministre,ti ve A1J~1rentices at RAF Hu1slip, Lhe home of the R.A.F' 
Hecord Office, 1n October 1925. This school Jirovided a hro year course for boys 
entering the three tr':U:les of Clerk Secre !;axial, Clerk Accounhng, n.ncl Clerk 
Equlpment and until 1938 vrhen normal entry ceased owing to prepo.ration for the 
Second Worlcl "\1Jar, it acce.rted an int:=Lke every quarter. 'I'he size of l.;bis school 
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was much smaller than Halton - the first three entries being eleven, thirteen and 
six strong respectively. Even by 1938 when the RAF was increasing rapidly the 
size of No 52 Entr,y consisted of only fifty two apprentices. 
Entcy to the Administrative Apprentice school could be achieved in one of two 
w~s. ~ne first and subsequent odd-numbered entries were b,y open competition and 
interview while the even numbered entries were recruited b,y "direct entry" (ie from 
the boys who were held to be educationally exempt from the entrance examination). 
Tb qualifY for the latter method a boy had to have a school certificate with matric-
ulation examption and many had higher school certificates. Having qualified 
academically, final selection was by interview. In actual practice there was 
little to choose between the two types of entry as the same type of boy was seeking 
to get in either w~. 
With the high academic standard of entry and the small number of apprentices 
discipline was much less sevemin education at Ruislip than it was at Halton. Ea.oh 
entry however had to attend compulsory education for one half day per week in which 
instruction was given in the following subjects: 
English 
Ma.ths 
British History 
Imperial Geography 
:Book-keeping 
Apart from lessons in book-keeping very little serious study was undertaken in 
the other subjects and no Task, as at the other two schools, was set. :Because of 
the small numbers of apprentices only two education posts were established at 
Ruislip and the relationship which developed between the apprentices and the two 
officers was muoh more relaxed a.nd informal tha.n was apparently the case at Halton. 
Although no serious work was undertaken,the Administrative Apprentices were still 
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required to take end-of-course examinations and the grad..ing which was obtained in 
these, together with the results of the trade tests, determined the rank at which an 
apprentice passed into man's service. Those who obtained aa}t or over were granted 
the rank of LAC, those between 6a}t and aa;t the rank of AC1 a.nd those between 4a}t 
and 60/o the rank of AC2. Apprentices who obtained less than 40/o in the final 
examination failed altogether although it was most unusual for anyone to do so. In 
fact, two ex Admin Apprentices, Mr. H. s. Hillier (of No 2 Entry) a.nd Mr. s. Davies 
(of No 18 Entry) both stated that it was most unusual for any apprentice to get 
below ao% in the educational tests. It appearsthat the standard of the examination 
was set far too low for the type of entrant who was being admitted but it was 
presumably not raised because admistrative difficulties which it would have created. 
There would here seem to have been a position in which those actually teaching were 
aware of the true position and utilised the time allocated for discussion of topical 
questions in tutorial groups, while those who sat the examination had not attempted 
to equate the level of the examination with the academic level of the apprentice. 
This was, perhaps, one of the few instances in training schools in which genuinely 
liberal education could be given without the spectre of examinations looming up at 
the back of the minds of both students and teachers. 
BOY ENTRANTS 
Owing to the economic condi tiona prevailing in Great Britain in the 1930s there 
was no shortage of well qualified applicants for places at the various apprentice 
schools which in tum meant that the RAF was able to fill its establishment in the 
more highly skilled technical and admistrative trades. There was, however, a 
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relative shortage,following the RAF 1s enlargement in 1933 onwards,of personnel in 
the trades of armourers 9 wireless operators and photographers (who were required 
for observer duties) and it was decided to utilise the over-subscription for the 
apprentice schools by offering boys vacancies in the trades mentioned. 
In September 1934 the first Boys' Training Unit was opened at Cranwell for 
wireless operators when 90 Boy Entrants (as they were known to distinguish them 
from the Air Apprentices) were selected for the fifteen month courseo Subsequently 
schools for armourers at Eastchurch and photographers at Farnborough were opened 
but these only gave a twelve month course. There was a difference not only in the 
type of boy who was selected for Apprentice training compared vdth the Boy Entrant 
but the course itself was of a much more limited curriculum. The instruction 
which the Boy Entrants received was far more related to the task in hand and 
general education was restricted to some English (gramma.r and composition), 
elementary trade calculations, basic science and workshop drawing. Unlike the 
apprentice schools the Boy Entrant scheme was closed down entirely at the outbreak 
of the Second World War and did not re-open again until 1947 when it was extended 
to cover a much wider range of trades ranging from Airframe Mechanic to 
Telegraphist. 
ADULT ENTRANTS 
Although the two apprentice schools catered for most of the skilled tradesmen 
in the inter-war air force, numerically they were not expected to provide more than 
one third of the total number of airmen. The remainder were recruited as adults 
and made their first contact vdth the Royal Air Force at the RAF Depot at Uxbridgeo 
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'Iill. s Depot served as both a recruit truning centre o.nd as a holding w1i t for 
trained a1nnen, but in 1ts Jatter capacity ~rovided no f~cilities for any sort of 
training. 
The type of training 1.U1dertn.ken at Uxbridge CdXl easily be 1magined and bore a 
strong resemblance to the inl tial tr,J.inlng of :1rmy recrui Ls, wl th most of the 
officers and senior HCOs lmVJ..ng been transferred or seconded from the army. In 
a(Hi tion to drill, phys1cal tr8inin.;, first del and the other usu?,l constituents 
of a recru1 t 1 s currlcuhun., prov1sion vras me,de for five hours weekly to be S;?ent on 
educ?.tion U.uring the ten 11eelcs 1nuuction course. Unlike educal;ion ot the ap~ren-
tice schools 1 t v.as .not allocCJ,ted specific times dur1ng Lhe veek but the hourly 
lessons were fitted in between other )E'l.'i0c'J.s. 
'I'he 1ums of education at Uxbridge were twofold: 
a. to gi V•? the recruit some UDders tandlng of che role of the air force. 
b. to revive the habit of study. 
~'here ,ras no examinat1on a.t the encl of the course and educ9.tion could ~1nd did 
follow a much more liberal :pattern Llnn at Halton in an attempt to develop mind and 
character. T. E. Lawrence tends to confirm this in lus account of the occasion 
vrh~le uncler training at the RAF D0pot in 1922 on wruch he flrst met 1 • !US civilian 
teacher. "The master was yo1.U1gish, a lean dark civilian. From the flrst 
sentence, my analys1ng rll.nd felt a confllct betHeen l.tis spirit and the ol;her rude 
of the valley. In the tr3...ining C91llps we vrere being subdued to the p:J.ss1 vi ty of 
puppets when master Jerked our string. Yel; here was this o!;her master only JUSt 
across the Pinne (the stream which diVldes Uxbr1dge Co.mp) in E Section telhng us 
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that education made us worth having in the Air Force and that it flowed from the 
inner man educed by his will. 111 
On completion of recruit training an airman had three options based upon his 
own choice and his performance at the Depot. Those wishing and able to become 
skilled tradesmen in the mechanical and electrical trades were posted to one of 
the schools of Technical Training for courses of upto six months duration. In 
contrast to the education which they had received at Uxbridge their trade training 
was of a kind which had a direct bearing on their work. Three hours weekly were 
assigned to education which consisted of English, workshop calculations, drawings 
and engineering science. Other airmen were allocated to the administrative trades 
which cover the clerical, medical, and equipment fields. These men went to speciaJ. 
units to complete their trade trainingr eg those destined to be clerks went to the 
RAF Record Office, then at Ruislip, while would-be medical orderlies simply moved 
across the road from the Depot to the RAF Hospital at Uxbridge. During this period 
of training, however, no formal education was given. Although there appears to be 
no reason for this omission, Squadron Leader King (now Command Medical Secretarial 
Officer at Headquarters Air Support Command) who was under training as a medical 
orderly at Uxbridge in 1930 suggested that it was probably because of the 
relatively high academic standard of the entrants - in a time when the RAF could 
afford to be highly selective in its choice of personnel. 
Finally those not destined for either the technical or a.dmistrative trade 
groups left Uxbridge and were posted directly to operational stations where any 
education which they wished to acquire had to be obtained under the aegis of the 
General Education Scheme and in their own time. 
1 T. E. Lawrence "The Mint". 
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CHAPTER III 
THE GENE'rl.AL EDUCATION SC:H:Er!iiE 
In the formative years of the RAF the educational needs of off1cers and 
airmen on operat1onal stations had not been completely neglected although the 
prior claims of the training establishments had restricted the number of teaching 
posts on operational stations. Indeed, the introduction of general education 
at operat1onal stations preceded the estabhshment of training units by some 
three years. As has been mentioned earlier, the ror force, though a separate 
service from April 1918 was still assumed to be included in the scheme of work 
organised by the Universities Committee of the YMCA. 
It would seem, however, that unlike the Army, the Royal Air Force had not 
taken full advantage of the facilities offered by the Cornm1ttee. The reason for 
this vras no doubt partly due to the different organisation of the two Services. 
The Army, espec1ally in the Un1ted Eingdom, was generally concentrated in the 
trad1tional garrison areas like Aldershot and Catterick. This meant that for 
purposes of education several formations could be treated as a single unit fro~ 
which there would be sufficient response for the serVJ.ces of lecturers. The 
RAF, on the other hand, consisted mainly of scattered and somewhat 1solated 
stations, none of which could ind1vidually muster enough persoru1el to JUStlfy 
requests being made to the YMCA. Furthermore the control of army education was 
much more centralised than that of the RA.F. Thus while individual battalion 
commanders mey not have had any enthusiasm for the YMCA scheme they, unlike their 
RAF counter-parts, were bound to accept the programmes laid down by their Command 
Headquarters. 
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In September 1918 the Air Minl stry attempted to rectify the posl tion by 
bringing the attentlon of all Conmta.nding Officers to the work of the YMCA 
U . •t•,.., •t• 1 nl versl les ~vomnu "tee. They were reminded that the Comrni ttee was 11willlng and 
able 11 to proVlde lecturers whose subJects ranged from those of an instru.ctional 
natu.re to those of a popular character. Commanding Officers were encoura'jed to 
plD.n wrl tten ~rogrw1mes of lectures for men under their comrrtand in co-opercttion 
v1i th the Comrru ttee 1 s Secretary or h1s representatl ve 1'1l th a view to ma.intaininz 
the men 1 s morale and providing them vn th o:ppor tuni ties for increasing their 
general education. 
This order seems to have had a salutary effect at stations for the re::_Jort 
of the Secretary of the Yl~CA Universlties Committee for 23rd January 1919 
contains the follovling :pn.ragraph: 
"Co-OT)era ti on with the Air Force 
In a weekly order lssued from the Alr Force Headquarters, Commanding 
Officers have been instructed to ap~ly to the Unlversities Comoittee for 
lecturers. Colonel Scott (of the YJ'JICA) has arrD.nged serles of lectures 
for Aerodromes and aLr Force Stations. Captain (Sic) Curtis, the Chlef 
Education Officer to the Air Force, has expressed the wish that his 
Education Officers should be put in direct touch with YMCA Secretaries all 
over the country, and this has been done, so that a considerable number of 
requests for assistance of various kinds a~e not reaching the Educational 
Secretaries." 
Vlhile the Committee continued to act in an interim capacity, the Alr Ministry 
furthered its plans for a permanent education scheme. In November 1918 it laid 
1 Air Ministry Order A1095/1918 dated 26th September'1918 
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down that all co~nanding officers were to ensure that all boys (ie ~ersonnel 
under the age of eighteen) were to receive ten hours instruction weekly of which 
eight hours were to be in service time. Where possible, service personnel were 
to be employed as instructors but faihng this, arrangements were to be mad.e for 
classes to be conducted by local civilians. The prime aim of this order was to 
increase the technical efficiency of the boys and to this end every effort was to 
be made to co-ordinate practical and theoretlcal instruction in mathematics, 
science and mechanical drawing and to relate them as far as possible to the work 
the boys would be requlred to undertake. The second aim was to increase the 
general educatlonal level of serving personnel and instruction was to be provided 
in English and current affairs. 
a view to self improvement. 1 
The boys were also to be encou:raged to read with 
It is intereshng that the order incorporatine· these regulations was 1.ssued 
vn thin three months of the passing of Fisher's :&lucation Act in Augu.st 19·16 s..nd 
one might specub.te how much influence those responsible for the frazm.ne of the Act 
had on the provisions of thls Air T·/unistry Order. Despite the re~ulrement of 
monthly returns of details of instruction given it would be wrong to assume that 
the order w~s any more successful thru1 tbe comparable section of the Fisher Act 
which dealt Wl th compulsory continuation schools, owing to the 1UlCertainty of the 
future of the RAF in those early clays. ~ 1924, however, King's Regul~tions for 
the Royal Air Force charged every cornnanding officer Wlth the responsibility of 
encouraging all Ius officers and Men b,y all the means at his disposal to avail 
themselves of the opportunities proVlded for improving their general education. 
1 Air Ministry Order A1439/1913 dated 14th November 1918 
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In order to assist commanding officers, King's Regulations also laid down 
that an education officer would be established on the staff of each Area or 
Co~mand Headquarters and he would be responsible for the organ1sation and co-
ordination of all educational work at all stations in that command, To assist 
the Command :&lucation Officer there was to be created a pool of whole-time 
teachers whose duties were to advise commandlng officers on educational matters 
a.l'ld to organize the ed.uc<:~,tional work of stations. 
It was obviously not the intention at this stage for an educat1on officer to 
be established on each station and consequently recourse had to be made to other 
means of instruction. Most stations by thelr nature were located in remote 
areas or at least some d1stance from urban centres, In the North East, Catterick 
some elghteen miles from Darllnf.M;on, and Ouston, eleven miles from Newcastle, mey 
be regarded as not untyplcal of the relative isob.tion. 'lbus the poss1 b1li ty of 
officers ana airmen attending technical colleges and evenJng inst1tutes was 
limited. However, where it was poss1bJe, arrangements were made for personnel 
to attend evem.ng classes by provichng either service transport or travel 
warrants. 
As local euucation authorit1es could only cater for a small percentage of 
air force personnel most educahonal work took place on stations. 'rfus was 
unclertaken in three ways. First, a station ffilght have an education offj cer 
established, in whlch case he would be persona,lly responsible for the major1 ty of 
teaching undertaken, Secondly, where no education post ex..i sted or where the 
demands of personnel could not be lllet by the ec1ucatlon officer, locally employed 
ci v.Llians or suitably qu.alifled service ;>ersonnel were employed on a part-time 
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basis in the evenings. Finally, where q_ualified teachers were not forthconLi.ng 
reliance was ~laced on courses of gulded study or~nised by the corunand education 
. 
staff and supervised by the educ3.tion officer responsible for the station. 
King's Regulations la~d down that the general education scheme should make 
provision for the following possible contingencies: 
"a. Officers vnshing to prepare themselves for one or other of the 
University or ~rofesoional CJ.Ualificat~ons. 
b. Alrmen preparing for one or other of the service education examinat1ons., 
c. Airmen req_m.ring techn1cal education (in English, applied maths, 
general science and draw1ng) in connexion w~th the1r professional work. 
d. General educat1on and culture. 
1 
e. Vocahonal education as an aid to obtaining employment." 
Officers might req_uire assistance when preparing for one or other of the university 
or profeasional courses wh1ch were open to the1n. These courses were mainly of a 
scientific or technical nature and therefore any req_uests for assistance would be 
for mathematics or physics instruction. At the highest level off1cers serving on 
permanent comm1ssions could apply for a place on one of the university courses 
which the RAF Offered annually. The maJority of these, upto 8, mg,_,"'Cimum of twelve 
per year, were te.nable at Cambridge where o ('ficers took a two-year course leading 
to 8Xl Honours Degree in Engineering. This was normally followed by a further 
year at the Imperial College of Sc1ence leadine to the Aeronautical D1ploma. 
Occasionally, however, officers were permtted to go straight to Imperial College 
a..nd take the diploma directly. 
1 King's Regulations (1924 Edition) paragTaph 426 
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Although all places were not taken up each year owing to a lack of suitable 
applicants, by 1928 forty-three officer-students had started 1U1iversity courses 
since the scheme's inception and of these one at least had been awarded a Ph.D. 
At a second level officers might apply for courses in mechanical and racl i.o 
engineering at Henlovr or Flowerdo\'rn. These courses, which were ~lso for off~cers 
on permanent comm.i.ssions, lasted for periods upto twelve month'3. They were 
intended for officers likely to specialLse in these t~o branches at later stages 
in their careers and obviously before selection a f~rly high standard of academic 
abih ty and technical knowledge had to be obtained. 
Although education officers would receive interm~ttent requests for aid from 
officers preparing for these full-time courses, most of their time with officers 
was spent w~th those studying for examLnatlons qualifying them for yromotion up to 
the rank of squadron leader or for entrBnce to one of the nAF Staff Colleges. 
The station education officer could not, of course, be expected to deaJ with 
the professional element in an officer's examinations, except perhaps if his 
personal qu'J,lification enabled him t;o give tuition in mathematics or engineering 
science to officers in the techn~cal branch. He was, however, expected to 
provide instruction on the general studies side of these examin::~,tions. In the 
case of the promotion exgndnations thls consisted of Imperial Geoeraphy, while 
for the Staff College Qualify~ng Examination candidates had to be prepared in 
En6lish and ~lilitar,y History; special emphasis being placed in the former on 
essay writ~ng and precis work. 
Much of this insl;ruction was on a tutorial basis as the candidates on any 
given station would not necessar~ly be taking the same subJects nor would they all 
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be able to attend cJasses at the same time. ThJ.s, coupled rli th the lack of educa-
hon offJ.cers at many stations, resulted J.n a tutorlal sy·3 tew being J.ntrod.uced by 
Com.l•k.-md ~ducation officers in 1925. Under tlus system, uhich a.mo1.m !;eel to a per-
son2.l corres:pondence course for each candidate, each officer who intended to take 
these ex8.lmnations registered lfl th the Corunand Education Offlcer. He would then 
be allocated to a number of educatJ.on officers, each of whom wou1Ll be res:;_Jonsi ble 
for one aspect of ius ex::wunation syllabus, eg _;:Jrecis vTOrk. Each education 
officer WOLtlcl not be expected to undertake i)rimary responm bili ty for su:0erVlsing 
one officer but instead would be responsJ.ble for a given aspect of the studies of 
several. The courses of vork were o.rt'angecl and exercises were set at Comnand 
headquarters but were transrru tted to the officers through their apjJOlnted tutors 
to whom all uork vas returned dlrectly - Com'nand headqu.:Jrters merely receiving 
periodic ~Jrogress re~Jo-cts. 
'l'he succ;es3 0f trus tu.torutl sysi.<:>Ill uay be JUdged by the fg,ct tbat lt was 
continuecl for Staff CoJJe,ge eXD..L.lin.qtio!l candidates, a1Jart from Gtle imnlechB..te post-
uar years, until the rension of the r~uaUfyln.g- system ln 1964. 
Only :J, rel.:1ti vely omall proportion of an education officer's l;irrte vrs,s S)ent in 
_;J.VJ.ng assJ.stance to lus fellm1 offlcers. ~Iuch the greater p~,::::-t v,o,s opent Jlleeting 
the other reqtnrement;s laid down for hin in Eing1 s Regula,tions, es]?eCLe>,lly in 
0 
assist1nc a.trmen to prepare for Lh.e.Lr .:;romotion exrum.natlons. 
Ori{::,"lnally, in order to gain ~"remotion, an aJ.nnan had only to pass 8, trade 
test 8et by a Central l'rade Testlng- ooard .• Each of these uoarcls, wlu ch corres-
:;_JOndecl to the major trade t:,-roups J.n Lhe Hoyal l'ur :B,orce, were apf10l!1ted by Air 
Hinls try to aclntin.Ls Ler trade l;ests ln order to ensure that a unlform st~mdard vr~J.s 
malntained for each rank in a g1 ven trade regardlesc; of whore an ::urma.n ;ru.ght be 
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serving. TI1e preparation of cand1dates for CTTB examinations was entirely a 
service m.?,tter and was undertaken by flie;ht or section NCOs as the tests were 
concerned pu:rely with an axcrnan 1 s trade ability and service knowledge. Should 
he pass hls trade test and should he have su1table assessNents by his commanding 
officer an a:Lrman would be ehgi ble for l'romotion should any vacancies occur in 
the r~..nk to which he was quahfied. 
The education officer therefore had in1tially no responsib1lity for the 
serVlce career of airmen but 1n 1924, however, adcli tional, educe.tion qual1.ficat1ons 
were needed for promotion and these took the form of two s1mple tests, one for 
re-classif1cation as a leading a1rcraftman anrr the other for l)romo t1on to 
sergeant. Respons1b1lity for assisttng the a1rmen to pre:93-re for these examina-
tions was laid f1 mly Wl th the education officer by the 1924 Z::h han of King's 
Regulations. 
Both exmninations were strictly utiJ i tar1an in character and as success in 
them was compulsory before promotion could be achieved, they were restricted in 
content to no J11ore than the minimum whj ch an a1rman could be reqtured to know to 
carry out efficiently the duties in that rank. The tests, therefore, were con-
fined to English and Arithmetic in the Reclassif1cation Examination while in the 
ProNohon Bx3ffilnation for Serge&l1t, I.Iap-reading was added as a third subJect. 
In both tests, the flrst part of the English ~aper consisted of e1 ther wri t1ng a 
"service" letter in wh1ch certa1n RAF convent1ons had to be observed, or else a 
report on an incident which l t was cons1dered might be w1 th1n the experience of 
the cand1date. The second part simply required the airman to make a SUID11'CIXY and 
answer comprehension quest1ons on a simple order or regulation. The content of 
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the Arithmetic paper was restr1cted to simple calculations and accounts and the 
only difference between the two tests in either subJect was a difference in the 
difficulty of the problems set rather than a difference in syllabus. 
No provision was made for history, geography or any other subjects of a 
general vocational nature and because of the Jimited academic content of these 
exam.J..nations no cerhficates vrere awarded. It was thought that 1f certificates 
were t,Tanted, a1rmen would tend to use them on discharge from the service as a 
means of convincing prospective employers of their acadenic ability and once the 
true standard of these examinat1ons had been determined, employers, not realising 
the limited a1ms of the tests, would form a wrong impression of RAF standards as 
a whole - whether on the educational or, more important, on the techn1cal side. 
Apart from the personnel who had previous (war-time) commissioned service or 
had secured exemption frrnn the re-classification tests by virtue of attaining an 
equivalent standard while under training, every alrman regardless of h1s academic 
standard was obliged to take the first test if he wished to be reclassified. 
T. E. Lawrence, probably the most famous alrman ever to serve in the RAF, 
remained AC1 for many years because of his refusal to submit to what was for him 
so trifling a test, nor, of course, having entered the RAF under an assumed name 
could he claim the exemption to which his Army service enh tled him. Exemption 
from the Promotion Examination to Sergeant could only be claimed e1ther by 
previous commlssioned se1~ice or the possession of a similar certificate of the 
Army or Royal Navy. 
The first exanunations were held 1n the Spring of 1924 bLtt did not become 
obligatory until 1st .January 1926. This delay was to permit personnel who were 
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otherwise qualified but who might be prevented from taking the examinations through 
lack of educational facil~t~es or deployment on ~ctive serv~ce, t1me for 
preparation. The examinat~ons were held bi-annually; the Reclassification Test 
in April and November of each year, and the Promotion Examination in Hay and 
December. Until 1935 a1rmen had to pre~are for these examinations in their own 
tlme but the increase in size of l;he Education Sernce in the period 1934-35 
enauled many stations to allow airmen to attend during working hours. For the 
Promotion ~xam1nation all candidates (who had to be either Corporals or Acting 
Sergeants) were required to attend compulsory classes 1n order to qualify for the 
exa.mina ti on. As has been pointed out the content of the course was quite 
elementary and far below the standard of many of the airmen and it was a common 
practice for many airmen, particularly ex-ap~rentices, simply to turn up for 
registration and then absent themselves from class. 
1U though the results of the examination still in existence are incomplete they 
indicate the relatively stable size of the ~ir force through the 1920s to the mid-
1930s and the increase which took place in the period after 1936, 
TABLE III 
NUi1'rnEH OF CLASS A PASSES OB'rAINED TIT RECLASSIFICATION 'BSTS AND PR011IOTION 
EXAMINATIONS DURING THE PERIOD 1924-1938 
(HOME STATIONS ONLY 
~ (Spr1ng Exam) 125 '26 127 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 
lassification 
t 151 109 
I 
96 175 119 141 123 393 
~----+----+----~--~----~ 
motion Exru1ina-
n 17 19 
t--· 
-: -------~ _ _::1 21 _27_L_3_7..___3_7_......_ . :_.__44_._-_ _.__-_.__29_o_-J 
~ce: R..AF Educa.tion Bulletin 1925-1939 
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In addition to these two fairly basic tests, the Higher Education Test was 
introduced in 1926 to encourage a1.rmen to study to a higher standruxl. Although 
the exrun.1.nation was not related to promotion to 8.JlY specific rank, commanding 
officers were required to take account of whether an airman held the certificate 
when considering him for promotion. Apart from encou.ragtng a general interest 
in education it was hoped that this cert1f1.cate would prove to be of value when 
an airman left the service and was seek1.ng employment. Because of this, the 
Higher Education Test was set at a post-school certificate level and any a1rman 
who obtained a full pass could cons1de:!.' himself as h<wing reached the standard of 
the Higher School Cert1ficate. 
The test itself consisted of three parts wlnch could be taken at annual 
intervals dur1.ng wluch time a candidate had e1. ther to attend a regular course of 
lessons or de1nonstrate to the education officer that he was following an organised 
con.rse of study. Unlike work for the two promotion tests after 1934, preparation 
for the Higher Education '.J.1est had always to be undertaken in an a1.rman 1 s own spare 
time. It was cons1.dered that, as the test was not directly connectell w1. th h1.s 
career, an ~:urman should make some personal effort to o bt::un it. 
Once enrolled for the Higher Education Test the airman would be required to 
take periodic tests ("progress tests"), the results of wluch would be carried for-
ward to the ~nual examinations. The first examination consisted of three 
com:pulsory subJects: General Studies, including English, :Mathematics and General 
Science. In Part II eight subJects were set, being combined into four groups. 
Although a candidate could take as many subJects as he wished in the examination, 
to be successful he had to pass at least one complete group. This groupine was 
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maintained in Part III but candidates could make a choice from eight pairs of sub-
Jects, and Appendix 3 indicates the \dde choice which vms avrdlable in Parts II 
and III of the Higher Educatlon Test, 
TJnfort·uno..tely the A."Lr ~liJ'll.S try were unable to secure recogru tion of the 
Higher Education Test by el ther _r1rofes::aonal bodies oT central and loc.,,l 3Dvern-
ment departments and therefore defe'lted one of l ts <.nms. Nevertheless many 
alrT'len enrolled in Hig:1er ~clucatlon ·resL claRses, ,•lthough preswn:),-oly owing Lo 
service turbulence 9Xld Lhe evaporahon of lnitlal enthusiasm, relatively few 
completed the three year course. Tlus wastage may be ascerLalned lf the number 
of condHlates for :Part I ln any gJ.. ven yeaT are compared wJ. th the number of :_:lasses 
at .Part III two ye::trs lo,ter as ln Table DT on pat,re 46. 
In concludlng the reVleW of service exo.Jllinations nentlon ought to be Pl9,de of' 
one Hlucll ma<le a very brief ap~1earance on the educ:•;tlono..l scene. ''Vi th the 
all"'TllE'n ::vt:Lcrew to fJ.J 1 posl t.Lons as air [1..IDllers and n<:"rJ..:_,"ato::..·s. Consequently the 
subJects of Navlgahnn 3,1fl l'.teteoro] o::;y '·Jere V1l thdrmm frof'l the fugher Ednc:J tlon 
Tes L anr1 re_;:1laced by a separat.e exCl...nu n::thon espeC"Lc.l,lly des1.'3'11-erl to test th.e basic 
theoret.Lc?,l lmowledge of ~JotontL::tl "Ll1:'cre1'T Ln those two subJects. 
The netf exmrnn:,tion,lmown as "The ~a:t'Unetion 1.11 ALT Nav.L(38-Gion",wo..::; 0_9en to 
9~rr~en of the r'Jnk of L8aclin:_; Alrcr~1ftmer:. ::tnd <:1bove .:md \l9.G f2rst held in Jiia~,r 1939. 
Jt conslsLed of one ~1aper of 1~ hours o..nd in acJ1ht.Lon to ~wtln::_ 3-S an cnTcTew 
qualify.Lne exa.nunatlor'l, it vras 1.ntended as an ::tJ teL·na,Llve to tl1e Hal) readlng _r_>o..per 
of the :E;cluc:J.honal Test for PromoUon to Se-cgeant. 
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As the necesm ty for pas;:;ing the Hecle.ssific9,tion Jest and the Promotion 
i!:xa;nn~tion har1 been w:ti ved in order to meet the demand for NCOs to cope w1 th the 
1 increased size of the air force, this seemed a rather emp t;~r attraction. However, 
the Al.r ?hmstry Order lndicated tllat thls relaxation was a puL'ely tempo:re~xy 
measure and that :nrmen thus promoted would be expected to qualify wi tlun 11 a 
reasonable time 11 • 
No attempt was made to L'eimpose thls req_tul'ement before the uucbreRk of war 
and ln common with the other ex3Jlllnations, the Examination in Air i\Tavl :snt1.on was 
suspended in Se,nterr1ber 1939 having survi veti only one Sl ttine. 
TABLE IV 
HIGH8R EDUCATION TEST 
------· ____ .... ___  
~ISON _Q.F PART I C.AHDIDATES AHD CORRESPONDING P11.R'r III PASSES 
Date of Part I Exam 1929 1930 1 1931 1932 I 1933 
---- - 4551 No of Part I Candldates 440 443 760 951 I 
No of Part III Passes 79 59 104 114 12~ 
-- -
Percentage pass - rate 19 13 24 15 
-
NOTE: No account is taken of a1.rmen who enrolled but did not complete 
the f1rst year course. 
Source: RAF EducaLion Bulletins 1929 - 1934 
~ 
--~~ -------~-----------
1 Air l>rlin1stl'y Order A276/1938 dated July 1938 
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Apart from these service e~tminations education officers were also re~uired 
to make provis~on for aumen to improve their technical knowledge and to provide 
facilities of a general cultural nature. Assistance for airmen in the first 
category was normally given on an a~-hoc bas~s by a ~ystem of tutorials. Where 
necessary however, as in the case of personnel taking City & Guilds or Nahonal 
Certificate courses, and if practicable, arrangements were made for attendance at 
evenli113 classes 1n local tecluucal colleges. 
In the wider field of general education, education officers were gJ..ven 
:mthority to invite speakers to their stations to give lectures on subJects of 
cuxrent interests although to JUdge from accounts given by airmen who served vri th 
the RAF during this period, these lectu:ees were apparently not particularly well 
attended. In addition limited finMc1.al a~d and other faclli ties were made 
available to stations through the agency of the General Education Scheme for 
activities of a cul btU'al na,ture, eg grants could be obtained for the puxchase of 
gTamaphone records for station music clubs although they remained the rPsponsi-
bility of the education officer. 
It was recognised by the Education Adviser's staff that the demand for this 
type of education would never be as c:reat as that for the service examinations 
with their obvious material incentives. Nevertheless mrmen were encouraeed to 
vnden their educational horizons and to this end each statlon was provided with a 
reference li braxy, oreanised uncter the auspices of Lhe station education officer 
or, at stations where there was no such post, by an officer apiJo~nted by the 
Commanding Officer. It was hoped that the )revision of generous library 
facilities in which the term "reference" was extended to cover almost every field 
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of genuine enquiry, would generate in airmen a desire to utilise their spare time 
to the benefit of their own education, the education officer providing guidance 
rather than instruction. Nevertheless, although this was the ldeal, the 
education officer was specifically enjo~ed to meet to the best of hls abillty ~~ 
reasonable den1and made on him >u thin the framework laid down in K.ing1 s 
Regulations, 
The fi.nal responsibility of the Education Officer >ras that of rendering 
assistance to all ranks leaving the RAF, but special attention was to be paid to 
the problems of those officers serving on short service comr.Ussions to whom it 
was considered there was a two fold obligation to find sui table employment, The 
first o blica tion was to the RAF itself for it was found out that officers, who 
had no skills other than the ability to fly, were unable to secure employment, 
consequently, recru.i tment of this type of officer might well dry up. The second 
obligation was to the offlcer himself for, having persuaded him to JOin the RAF, 
it was thought that provision should be made for his post service career. 
Each educatlon officer was therefore to use his personal initiative and 
undertake his share of research in adding to the store of resettlement informatlon 
pooled at each command headquarters and subse'}uently passed to Al.r l\1i.nistry, He 
was also to acquaint himself with all the relevant facts, particularly those 
relating to careers which were considered to be most suitable for ex-officers, viz: 
(1) the professions 
(2) Commerce and Industry 
(3) Overseas Administration (the Colonlal Serv1ce) 
(4) Overseas settlement 
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Not only had he to make short service officers aware of the prospect 1n these 
f1elds but he also had to bring to their attent1on the qualif1cations which were 
required for entry and to impress upon them the necessity of an early start in 
obtaining them. Having 1 t \laS hoped, aroused the des1re for study, the edncation 
officer was to give them all possible assistance and was under orders to report 
at once to e1 ther his Group or Command Educal;ion Officer any problem va th wh1ch 
he vms personally unable to cope. Apart from appoint~ents for officers who 
professionally qualified a cons1derable ntunber of JObs were available for those 
vathout recognised ~ualif1cat1ons. In these cases it was fottnd that prospective 
employers were after men of all-round ability with a wide general education. 
The General Education Scheme was utilised to give direct aid to this latter group 
by the provision of tutorial courses in a large variety of subJects as shown in 
Appendix 4 and by the utilisation of visiting lecturer facilities. 
T"ne Education SerVlces did not undertake the work of job-finding for these 
off1cers and 1t 1s probably for this reason that no special emphasis was laid on 
the need to provide resettlement facilities for a1rmen. The vast maJority of 
the latter would leave the serVlce having acqu1red a trade which could be used 
in civilian life and, in any event they would be helped in their se~U'ch for work 
by the "Regular Forces' Employment Association" vii th 1 ts specialist job-finders. 
In the period between the wars the RAF education serv1ce emerged from a 
somewhat haphazard arrangement of civilian lecturers and seconded service 
personnel and developed into an organ1sed professional body of civilian teachers. 
Their work expanded from the training establtsrunents, where, in add1t1on to 
providing the theoretical knowledge behind the practical traimng, they introduced 
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an element of liberal studies, to the v1hole f~eld of general education on 
operat~onal stations. There is no doubt that orig~nally there were obJect~ons 
to the expansion of the work of the Education Serv~ce, possible as much because 
of the status of ~ts members as of its aims. These obJect~ons remained spasmodic 
and restricted to station level for both King's Hegulations and Air l',linistry 
Orders ~ndicated that offiClal tlunlr..ing was awAre of the need for a h~gh standard 
of general educ::tt.i.on to complement technical trnJ.ning. 
Lirnit::tt~ons imposed by the goven1ment 1s financial policy prevented the 
Education Servlce dev~loping as fully as was originally planned. Not until the 
1930s were its resources adequate enou@1 to perrni t a;ny extens~on of its progTamrfle. 
A..ll too soon the threat of war and the subse']_uent expansion of the RAF re-irn:9osed 
restrictions on eeneral studies on both training establishments and operation3..1 
statlons as the urgent need for technical :~roflClency in all ranks forced the 
Wlthdr::~.wal of education officers from the wider f1elil of liberal education. 
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ROYAL AIR FORCE 
This is ~.to certify that 
has passed the Higher Education 
TeSt in the subjects named over-
leaf and has been awarded the 
Royal Air Force Educational 
Certificate 0 
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Cfi.ii.PTll.'R IV 
WAR'I:DIE RE-ORGANISATION .AliD TIIE DONALD REPORT 
The question of the commission1ng members of the RAF Edvc<>,tion Service had 
eXlsted since 1 i:;s 1nception de>spi te the 3.d.V2Jltages cl8.imecl by Colonel Uurtis for 
the c1.. vilian orgatnsatJ..on. In f::wt in July 1935 the RA.F J~ducatlon Oi'ficers 1 
As-:;oc1at1on foL'1.7arded a spec1..al mer10randwn to the then Secre ta.ry of St:J,te for Alr 
recorumend1n; the comrussion1ng of 1 ts BeP-lbers. Des;_n te th1 s no pror;ress was made 
0 
:1lon;; these hnes c>,~lart from the ~Jro1mse that 1n the event of \"ar, pei'luanent 
menbers of Lhc erluca,tion serv1ce vr011ld be conu,us~.ioned. In February 1939 the 
iur i•!inlstry offered Educatlon Officers com;:usDionn 1.11 the Adninisirative and 
Special Duties Branch of the RAF Vohmteer Reserve, rn::tlanc -chem li~ble to under-
tal:e traininJ 1n wartine dutles, uncl 1f hostilities began, to be mobi llsed e1 ther 
on Sl)ecial U.uties or for cont.tnued trai.nlnJ and educa LionJ.l ~rork. As o, result 
i11e maJority of med1cally fit officers in l:;he Service, uhe i:;her on )ermanen t or 
ter:1porar'1J ent;'Q.:;ements, \'/ere commissioned 111 to the RAFVR evt various dates during 
the period April-J1me 1939 in the sv.b:-:;tanil ve rank of }'ilot Off1cer. 'Ihey were 9 
hm7ever, accorded honorary rank corresponclinr; to the1r status in the ~llucatlon 
Service; thus Grade III Officers became Flyin8 Officers ~1d Fli~lt L1eutenants, 
Grade II Officers Squauron Leaders and Graue I Officers ','Jing COimaanders. 
In Se9tember 1939 all Educ01tion Officers CO!.illlUS:Jioneu tmder th1 s schene wPre 
mobilised and lla<l to report for c1n.ty ln tmiform. I.Iany of them uere immediately 
alloc::Lted to nen du!:;ies ll1 the adr.ri.nlstrJ,tive, technlcal, and general duties 
bronches, but the maJorlty remni.ned on treinlng duties, although not uecessar1ly 
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on the same um.ts or tasks that they had been employed on before the war. In 
the same month, however, it v1as decided that those Education Off~cers who had been 
retained on ins tructiona,l duties were co be demo bi li sed and although they retained 
thP RAFVR commission they reverted to c~vllian conditior~of service,, 
The maJority of these were demobil.tsed by the end of 1940 but records of 
members of the :8duGation Service vrruch were exanuned showed that demoblhsat~on 
of members could and did occur throughout the war tlepend~ng upon the clema.nd for 
educat~onal instrucLors. T'nose demo bil.1.sed, however, continued to wear unlfona 
:::md retained their honorary r3.nk baseLl on thelr sen~ori ty ~n the Eclucat~on Serv~ce. 
T'ne difference between them and then· embodied colleagues were often not clearly 
understood by corrunanmng officers who found them servtng on their units - the 
only visu"'l.J rHfference beL'lg small crossed torches worn in the lapels of the tr 
uniform, Consequently their treatment varied from mere acr::eptance as "c~vilians­
in-uniform" to that of com;>lel:;e inteeration (and rluties). What was incontestable 
was that they con tinned to recel ve the same salaries as they would lmve rece1. ved 
in ci vllian teaching and in trus respect were less well paid than their colleagues 
Hho hBd been mobihsed 1nto any of the combatant branches. 
Meanwhile ch:mc;es necessi t3.tecl by the vast increase in the tra~nlng :!_)rO&,'L'azwe 
were uelng effected at the Air i'l'ltnistry. The importance of effictent training 
had been recognised early in the war and on 8th .July 1940 the compos1.lilon of the 
Air Council was aJtered and a new Service Member, known as the Air Menber for 
'lraining was aclded. To the new department created \-las transferred responsi bi li ty 
for all aspects of training rang~ng from that of the Au Tra~nine Corps to Flying 
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Training (see Ap)endlx 2). It was obv1ous that Ghe Directorate of Education 
Serv1.ces, concerned as it now was w1th the improvement of serv1ce efficiency 
through training, ought to be transferred GO l:;he new department and this transfer 
v1as effected by the end of i:;he year. 
Educa.tion rem~uned the concern of the Air Member for Tra1ning 1mtll the 
lg, tter post was 9,bol1. shed on 31st December 1946 when his responsi bili hes were re-
allocated between Ghe DeparGment of the Chief of A.Lr Staff and the newly formed 
Department of the Air l'viember for Material and Services. Thus for a short time 
Lhe Di -cecto-c of Educational Services was res1)onsi ble directly to the Chief of 
Air Staff, before being re-allocated l;o the Department of the Air Member for 
The vra-ctime expmsion of the Royal Air Fo-cce proved to be too great for the 
remaining educat1on officers GO cope with the traimng schemes which the increase 
necessitated. Suitable entrants 1nto the air force were therefore assigned 
imrned1.ately to ins l;ructionnl vrork at the V3.:nous trg,ining establishments l'lhich 
mushroomed up dur1ng 1939-41. This still proved insufficient Go cope wi. th l;he 
training programme parhcularly following the reduction of the age of call-up from 
twenty-one to n1neteen in J1u1e 1941 and consequently 1n October of that year 
the Air Min1stry announ ted Lhat in order to fill tins considerable number of 
vacancies, graduates in mathematics and mathematical geography were to be offered 
immed1ate commissions whether the apphcants were entering directly from Cl VJ lian 
life or cu-crently serving as a1rmen. TI1e order announcing this scheme 1 laid 
several underste..nclable restrict1ons on ap:r;>lications from serving a1rmen who were 
1 Air r.Un1stry Order A892/1951 dated October 1941 
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currently servlng in aircrew trades or in the wireless and electrical trades and 
from any airmen in medical grades I and II who were under thirty-two years of age. 
However anyone accepting a commission under this order was virtually d.emobilised 
as he was immed~atel.y incorporat.eil. into the RAF Education Servlce wnich, as has 
been indicated, was still basically a civilia..n body. A large munber of those 
eligible did not, therefore, apply but preferred to try to gain a commission in 
one of the combatant branches. 
Tlus demand for instructors increased rather than subsided with the end of 
the war in E.'urope ~n order to cope with the introduction of the Educational 
Vocational Training Scheme. Although detailed plans of the scheme were not 
publjshed until April 1945 the air force had already begaun recruiting instructors 
for its execution in February of that year. 1 They were to be of two types-
educational ~nstructors and vocational instructors. 'llJ:1e former were to be taken 
from men who had degrees, teach~ng certificates, Higher School Certificates, or 
who held School Cerhficates with Matriculation Exemption. The vocational 
instructors were either to hold a professional quahf1.cation or whe-re thei.r back-
ground lay in non-professional fields had to hold the City and GmJds Certificate 
or have experience of civilian instructional experience. For pl~poses of disci-
pline officers were to be given the actine rank of Flight Lieutenant while airmen 
were given that of either actlng Ser{.Seant or Flight Sergeant. 
During the 1)eriod of the EVT Scheme there were therefore three types of 
instructor. Initially there were officers of the RAF Educa.tion Service who were, 
as we have seen, simply c~vil servants in uniform. Throughout the war these 
1 .AJ.r Ministry Order A120/1945 dated February 1945 
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officers, if on operatlonal stahons, had endeavoured to keep the General Educ::Ltion 
Scheme functlonlng but, obvionsly, with the introduction of this new scheme the 
former was once more tacitly put into abeyance and education officers were then 
assigned to posts in the EVT Scheme. Secondly, there were officers recruj teo. 
from other branches to supplemenl; !;hose of the Education Services. These 
remalner'l. members of the RAF and were paid at normal service ra,tes of pay and 
although some times referred to as "Education Officers", s trlctly spealdng tllls 
was not necessarily correct and thelr correct tltle was that of EVT Officer. 
Later on, however, on the creation of the Education Branch many of them did, in 
fact, transfer from thelr original branch and became Education Officers. Fin1-lly 
the non-corrmussionec1 instructor element of the Scheme remained semce personnel 
and were officially clesi[';na.ted as EVT Instructors. 
Overall responslbility for the EVT Scheme lay Wlthin the JUrisdiction of the 
Al.r Member for Traimng but control of general policy was delegated to the 
Director of Training (Plans). Under the terms of the scheme three types of 
training were envlsaged: Resettlement, Educational and Vocational. Although 
CoiiDnand Education Officers were charged with the task of co-ordinating all aspects 
of the ScheTie, because of the differing demands wluch it made upon the RAF re-
sources, tva Directorates were responsl ble for its administration at Air l\'linlstry. 
The Resettlement and Education trainine was allocated to the Director of 
Educational Services whlle the Director of Techm.cal 'ITaining looked to the 
Vocational training comm.i tment. At station level the work was to be co-
ordinated by strdion EVT Committees on which the EVT Officer, was an ex-officio 
member. 
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The range of quallf1cations which enabled officers and airmen to be con-
sidered for ePl:ployment as EVT instructors varied considerable and obviously not 
o.ll who were successful had had previous teg,ciung experience for at its he1c;ht 
some 10000 commissioned a.."ld non-commissioned instructors were em:9loyed on the 
EVT Scheme. Arrangements were, therefore, macle for the es tablislnnent of a 
nU!llber of schools for the trcuning of EVT staff. 
'lbe coexistence of both serving officers and members of the Education Service 
and the incorporation of the latter into a un1form uluch was h3Xdly recognisably 
d1fferent from the serv1ng officer seemed to have httJe, 1f any, deleterjous 
effect on the st'IDd:J,rd of eclucatlon 111 the RAF and these therefore seemed to be 
g.counds for ques tion1ng the grounds on wlnch the clec1sion to have a 01 v'llian 
ecluc2..tional service had been made. Consequently in ilay 1944 Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, Secre ta:r-J of S La t€ for Air appointed a COPl!l1l t Lee under the C:mu·manship 
of Air Marshal Sir Graham Donald to enqLure 1nto the functions and organisahon 
of the Royal .rllr Force Educa.t.tou Serv:Lce. 
Thr comnu. ttee ap_ro8ched 1 t:: task by exmnninc 1n t!.1e llc;ht of vn~ctime 
e::::!:V"rJ ence the ar2,U111entfl put for•:r:::xd r)y Colonel Cur-tis 1 when JUStl fy1nt, the 
C.LVllian st:J.:tus of the Ecluc=d;ion Servlce. 
2, less forrr1'J relat1onsltip 1,1 tll Serv1ce .:_)erson11el than could colTll.ussioned 
insi.;ructors h'1d been d1snrovecl by tl1e remJlts obt1.1.necl both clurLn_:; Lhe var a.ncl 
llucler the E\1-r:I' Schene ,.,.h1ch lt:'l,S 1.nt1'0'lncecl c1lJT.tl1£, t!-·e .:_ierlOll of i.he Corwd. t Lee 1 s 
. " 8CC011 GGCL 
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Tlus, houever, did not reduce the sta.nd2.rJ. of Lra.ln.Ln;; and durJn:?; the .ra;x when 
compulsory instruct1on ua.s nececs'l..ry, the a.ppearanc'3 of n uniformed lee L-urer 
probP.bly had a s.s.lutary effect on reluctant conscripts. Fu:r·thermore the tremendous 
response to educqtLon c;onerated by the .G'VT Scheme obviously dispellecl the fear that 
the trad.1 honal relationship between officer e.nd man would be e. deterrent to the 
potent1al student. It rn_ay be that occasionalJy some reluctance \las generated 
by the lecturer, but at the sar1e hme mBny ~urmen ·.wuld be wore \7illing to at cend 
classes, or seek assistance (not 9..lways educ3.tionqJ) because Lhey believed tLat 
t{1e uniformed 1nstruc tor belonged to tlte sa.P'le service e.nd lmders tood t:1e :)ro blems 
1nherent in 9..ir force life far better -Lhan the1r 01 v1lian pl'odece:::sors. 
:f.Iowever the systeL'l then preva:tl1ng a[; Lhe time of the Donald CoDJEll ti.ee 1 s 
invesL1s;:ttions of having menbers of ~he Ecluc0.-Lion Service i.n uniform nas neither 
sat1sfactory nor equitable. The.tr tre~tnent v2..ried frol'1 St<:J.tion to Scation, !llany 
comn~1ehng off1cers regard1n'?, them in every ..-ray as fully comraissioned, and there-
fore eJ."}Jecting them to undertake the full ra.nge of llut1es ap~)rop.rLtte to Lhe rank 
wluch they clained. The ma,Jori ty of education off1cers undertook these tasks 
conscientiously 1f not willingly, and did not seek to ~:wo1d them by clainine;, 
ciV1lia..11 status. 'I1us at Li t-uLle -;;3-s not; unexpected 1rhen one considers Lhe pre3sure 
from members of Llte 3ervice for CCl!il}llete as simi la. tion into the Hii.F and t.he response 
to the inv1 t2.tion at the outbreg,k of \far l;o a::~i·ly for commissions ill the Volunteer 
Reserve. 
Thus many education officers were filhng posit1ons demanClinr:; the so~me 
qualities as tl~ose rerl_1nred of corlifl.i.ssioned officers and yet from o. fin:mcial 
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aspect, they felt they were bein.s less than fairly tre3..tecl. For while their 
l)a,sic salary uas lu,Zb.er tha..n that of officers of comparabJ e r;;mk they vrere 
reqvired to pay a...n econoTJUc rent for any offJ.cial qtnrters they rn~ght occupy as 
well as for all I!leals i.::tken in Hc:JG. On isolated stat1.ons where private accommo-
dation was unobtainable, or on l3,rge statJ.ons w!:1ere Lhe demands of the :9ost 
necessitated the educatJ..on officer lJ.. vine; vn thJ n camp bounds, he f01.md himself 
at consid.erable flnancial disaclvantage. 
rJ.lhere eXJ..sted, therefore, a coc_,rent ar.?,Umenl:; for embodying the Educ3..tion Semce 
as 3.. combatant branch, m1d this was further re1.nforced by the integration which 
has taken pL:we in the flelds of educatJ..on and tr:rining dur1n.<::, the war years. 
Before 1939 the two areas of instruction h::td been se:9arated by a q_uite precise 
hne of demark9,tlon, but wartime conditions had c:.tlled for a more rationa~-
ap~roach and had led to ed.ucation officers talung over most of the training 
commitment from the spec1alist officers. The excellent results which they 
subsequently obtained in this f1.eld seemed to preclude a return to the pre-war 
system. 
There renained the one valid point ln Curtis's a..rgu.ment that 1.f norr.J.al 
serv1.ce conditJ..ons of entry were to ap]ly to education officers, then the serv1ce 
could not expect to attract men with any de,sTee of teacrung exper1ence. New 
entrants would almost 1.nvariably come straJ..ght from unive-rsities and being unable 
to bring with them the wider perspective one could be expected to acquire in 
CJ..VJ..lian life, would eventually reflect the same serVJ..ce outlook as their fellow 
officers - an outlook which Curtis held to be detrimental to education. Curtis 
visualised, and indeed secured from the Board of Education, recognition of 
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education officers' servlce as contributing to their total teaching career with 
the result that incremental and 9ension rights were safeguarded. Thus there was 
no difficulty in attractlng teachers into the Education Service for a liffilted 
number of years if they so required and the previous contplement had been composed 
of an eqUltable ffilXhtre of permanent career officers leavene~ by those on short-
term engagements. 
The benefits of both prior experience and the ability to enter a.nd resign, 
although 9erhaps overstated by Curtis, were recognised by the Dom.ld Co1TJII1i ttee and 
during the course of i. ts deliberation consula tions were mad.e with the o Lher two 
Services, the Iiinistry of Education and the Natione.l Union of r.reachers as well as 
other interested organisatlons in order to de terrnine whether full intee,Tatlon of 
the Education Service was compatible with external recognition and civilian career 
prospects. In addition the possibility of allowing entrants to be credited for 
previous teaching experlence was discussed bearing in mind reaction from other 
!)ranches of the alr force and, of course, the ·.rreasury. 
The Committee's f1.nal reco1mnendation was that "the educatlonal function must 
be more firmly established in the life of the Service and should contrl bute as 
much to morale as to knowledee. Edu.cation ca..nnot obtain its best if it is some-
thing extraneous imposed on the service frora outside. The civilian teacher 
cannot do more than serve with, but not in, the servlce. 
However good. lus ad. vice it csnno t escape the suspicion that l t lS lacking in 
appreciation of service needs. We have therefore taken the view that all 
teachers employed in the RoyJ.l Air Force in the fut-ure ought to be officers in 
the full sense of the word, mobilised as part of the Force". 
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The Air Council ac;rer:-d to the recomnencla ti on '3.Jld on 1st October 1946 the 
noyal A1. r -:<'orce r~_ucahon Service was re~Jlaced. by the Roya,l 1U r Force Education 
1 Br'3.Jlch, composed of uniformed comba,t'3.Jlt off1.cersl The m9,Jori. ty of the orJ..e;lnal 
me1nhers of the Bra.nch were 7 hc\·rever, members of Lhe old illuc:1tional Service who 
relinq1.ushe<l Lile1.r honorary rD.nks on bell1g comwissionecl Hl to the .Branch and 
roce1.ved clirect permanenL commissions Sl!niJar to Lhat of their honorary r,:mks. 
T'ne only restrlcLion enforced in such cases was i:;hat off1.cers should be able 
to complete i:;wen ty two years comrru ssioned service by the ae;e of sixty. Tovnrcls 
tllis any previ.ous commissioned serv1.ce could be counted, so that 9.nyone who had 
been ern.boc1ied into one of the other hra.r:10hes dur1.ng the Second World Wa.r could 
clmm to have such serv1.ce consiclered.. Those who had_ remained 1.n the Education 
Service throughout the war uere unable to be given credits for thls time and their 
twenty two years were U.eemed Lo start from 1st October 1946. Tln s arransemen t 
obviously exclu<led a nUlllber of serv1.ng members from taking up permanent commissions 
and they were g,llowed to contlnue under their Cl vi l1.an cond1. tJ..ons of em~loyment. 
They continued to wear uniform but retained the dishng;uishing collar-clogs which 
the new Branch abandoned. Th1.s distLnction continued until 1950 when all remaining 
members of the Ecluc~ttion Service were ,:sranted permanent corunissions on the 
Sup~)lementary Mst, 
All new entr8.nts Lo the Branch ~d many of those who h9.d been temporarily 
engaged in the old SerVlce were ini t1.ally only granted short service coiiDnissions 
although many subsequently transferred to permanent conllfilSSJ..ons on either the 
General or Supplement8IY Lists. Those who d .Ld so, hO\-vever, were rer1u1.red to 
1 Air 1:1imstry Order A883/1946 d2.ted 1st October 1946 
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retire at ~he age of fifty five, ~he normal reti.r~ng age of o~her branches and 
had to be able to complete at least sixteen years service before that age. 
Into the order announcing ~he changeover and the absorption of members of 
the Educ::ttlon Servlce into the Bre..nch it was fel~ necessary to interpolate 8..11 
outline of the educational requirements on operational stations. Tlns was to 
ensure thot new entrants to the Branch would be fully aware of the duties which 
would be reqmred of them, for as conunissionecl officers they would have no 
opportunity of comulain1ng abou~ having to undertake non-professional (le non-
teaching) tasks. 
It v1as pointed out that the General Education Scheme consisted not only of 
a certain amount of teaching of students attending classes on a part-time basis 
but a wlde range of o ~her educational f·will ties all of wluch were directed 
partly towards the improvement of professional and technical effic1.ency in the 
air force ancl partly towards meeting the educa,~J.onal and post service vocational 
needs of the individual a Lrman thus provicl1ng vli thin the RAF opportun1 ties for 
adult education comparable with those in civ.Ll life. 
It was also pointed out that in addition to their teaching duties education 
off1cers would be requ1red to act as advisers to their commandine officers in 
education mo.,!-; t;ers affect1ng the well-being of all station personnel 9..nd to 
organise and direct any educ::ttional progTmrunes needed to carry out the provisions 
of JJ1Y education scheme which may be dev1sed, 
This res~Jonsi bili ty 1n fact, was no less than that whlch had been required 
of education officers in Lhe General Education Scheme before the war, but it 
seemed to portend o, much wider employment of Education Officers out on operational 
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stations than had been the ce,se before 1939. Indeed the Educatjonal ru1d Voca-
tional Training scheme still 1.n O~)eration ·.vhen the Order uas J..ssued seemed Lo 
be the probable basis for the General Education Scheme even when the RAF returned 
to its peacet1.me basis. 
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CH.A.PTER V 
WAR '.I:TI\ffi EDUCA'PION A.IID EDUCATION FOH RESE'l''l'GE!'.IE]\TT 
The threat of war has always resulted in the contraction of a, nation's 
cultural a,nd euuc9..tlonal actl vL ties and thus in 1938 the Genera.l Education Schen1e 
was ~ut into a state of abeyance, for although the RAF Education Servlce was 
expanding, it was not dolng so fast enough to keep pace Hl th the entry of recru.i ts. 
The maJOr1. ty of education officers were Wl thd-ravm from operat1.onal stations and 
tra...11sferred lnto tra.1.ning schools where thelr subJeCts were restr1.cted to those 
'.lluch would providE> a sc1.entlflc b~wk[,Tound to the recru1.ts 1 p_r:·a,ctJ.cal tr-:tllnng. 
men the a:1l'rent1.ces 1 train1.ne 2,t H-:tl ton and Cranwell was curtailed - the 
f1.rst vlc tlll1 be1.ng the 11 Task111 wrnch v1as no longer imposed on a~J~1rentices after 
thP tlnrty-fl fth Entry at Hal ton. Clnef Techmclo.n B. '.V. EcCarthy of RAF 
Innsworth (ex No 38 Entry) st8teu thg,t not only vras the Jlask auancloned by 1939 
hut ·by the t1.me he lJassecl out in the foJ lowing year, no exrun1.n'"-ct1.ons we-rE> set in 
the General 3 tudies Section ancl no .s:raJ.1.ng vras GJ.- ven to ap~'l'ent1.ces on the barns 
of examlnation results. A_,pren tices en Lerlng Hal ton after the 'lut break of war 
found an even nore .q,t ten tua. ted course \lluch 1'ras reduceJ to two ye.'ll's 1 duro tion 
3-nd fl'om wrnch P,ll h ber?l s tuclles harl been excluded in B, cloc:per'O',Le at Lempt to 
pro"\r:J de tralued g1.'0U11Ll crew for -the RAJ?. 
One rcsuJ t o [' t!w S1J sper1 slon of l;lw General 2clucc.l, t1. on 8cbe1 1e 11a:J Ll1e ell. scon-
0 
fron1 .Tuly 1953 omurcls '- al thonE,h LhE' e~~:Ll'tlnc<tlons contFmed to be Ret Ul1 bl 
----,-----~----------
1 Pa_se 25 su~'ra 
2 Au.' 1~l•1lst:cy Orxler A?76/1)3G clder1 July 1?38 
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ITay 1939. 
, , :-1 ' 
r 1 0Cj_CLeo_ CO 
Tlv:>i r l~r>n.ts of re Cerence cl J fferec1 only 
sli,:::,lrtly frol'l t~~ose r'tluch had been l::Lid clovm OJ>J ~inall~r Hl 1922, 1)11 I. it l::Jicl JrJOL'e 
c::.::>,n on r-i~l~CJ_flcalJy e;:C~,nin::tcion-orienLc,l;ed instructlon or resetclenen!;, CaL'll'J:•rHi 
Servlces of tl'!e P1echocls tl1ey \'t~re usln::; Lo Jlleet UJPse neerls, ~.'h tho11t eclucetion 
from l;l!e1.r JUnior off1.cers and secclon conu'lCJ,ncbrs, ri'hrov.eh these Gl!e Corur1and 
E'dllC::\tion Off1cors \/ere to 
for the VlSlts of ocrasiono,l lecl:;urers. 
By the SlU1.1!1er of 1940 1. L W'J.S evlclent that lf Ute system were l;o Hork 
ef~icumUy t:,en s_:;Jeciallst eJ.uc::tl;ion offH'ers 1 110sts would luve to be re-
es l;CJ)1lished ?vt station level, A.nd ln november orclers were given for the re-
appcnntment of sta!aon e<luca Glon officers, Tlns Has not on the pre-war scale 
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of one :;_:)er stat1on, but arrangements vrere made to "link" ne1gl1bouring stat1ons 
for educat1onaJ }Jurposes, the normal estabhshment 1Je1ng one education off1cer 
for each four s l;a tions. 1 
Thelr tas~<.: was to cover both SerVJ.ce and general education, w1. th, ini tialJy, 
more concentration on the former, as 1.t was felt, qu1te rl{~htly, that not only 
was 1t more important but the wider f1.eld of ceneral education could be \/ell-
covered by Cl vilum or:::,a.rusations. The "Service" elenent covered not only 
prograJTIJ'les ::umed at improvinc the techrucal st<:J..ndg..rd of :urmen 1n their res:!_)ectlve 
trades but also included "the holdlng of any :9rehminary educ?..tion tests ,,.:tuch a 
comr1::mding officer may re1mre". T'ne function of these tests 1. s not easy to 
deterrrune and one co..n only preStUlle l:;hey wore 1.n order to assist 1.n selection for 
promotion but urhether or not they were correlated to the techn1.cal training of 
a1rmen, or were of a purely 3eneral n::rture, is not known. 
In tne _tJrov1.sion of general educ~tion, the station education officer wg,s to 
prov1de classes in general subaects to complement the lectures g1 ven by VlSi tlng 
lecturers and to ?Xrange for classes in what are described as "se!nl-vocational" 
subjects and which, in fact, included lessons in art, pottery and other arts and 
crafts. 
AsSJ_stance was also to be g:L ven to conscripts who w1shed to continue their 
studies. Local Education Authorities were askecl for help 1.n such cases, and 
generally they agreed to allovr members of all three Serv1.ces to enrol at technical 
colleges and evening 1.nstitutes without po.yment of fees. However, the impractic-
ability of sending more than a minute proport1.on of men to local even1.ng classes 
1 Air :Ministry Oroer A809/1940 dated 1st November 1940 
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was soon realJ.sed and in January 1941 the facilities of the 1\:rmy Correspondence 
Course Scheme were made 2-vailable to members of the RAF. 1 
This scheme had been origin'J.lly l:1unched by the A:rmy in the autunm of 1940 to 
provide tuition for personnel vfho I'll shed to maintain or lmp-rove their education. 
For this, arrangements had been made with a number of established Correspondence 
Colleges and some l1rofessj onal bodles to provide scheJT1es ln various professional 
subjects. :Sducation officers were res~1onslble for ensu.rlng that personnel 
registerlng under the scheme were able to obtain the necessary textbooks and that 
their work was subnutted regularlyo 
Apart from these speclfic tasks in connexion Wlth general educatlon, the 
statlon education officer was to be an ex-officio member of the 1:7elf:1re Collllm ttee 
of each of the stations which he parented in order to determine the needs of the 
rurmen, and conversely to ensure that aJ 1 ::ersonnel were s.;rrare of the fac1..li ties 
wruch were ava1lable. 
For !;he first two years of the war tl1e aim of Lhe General Education Scheme 
was basicalJy the provision of facllities to maintain the level of morale of the 
air force. Thls, although essential, particularly in the latter paxt of 1910, 
\fas only half the task and attention was given to the necessity of acquainting all 
ro,_11ks with the cause for which we were f~ghting. Therefore by late 1941 lt had 
been decided to extend the General Education Scheme to Jnclude lectures on cur-rent 
affalrs in an attempt to explain the ~'rinci.ples for v1hich the Allies were fighting 
and to prepare a,irmen for the problems they were- likely to meet demobilisation. 2 
1 A.1.r Jvlinlstry Order A1/1941 dated January 1941 
2 Alr Mimstry Order A871/1941 dated 23rd October 1941 
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\'llule a ttencl:mce at these lectures '1r:w not to be compuJ sory, coPmt:mdi ne of ricers 
were 8ncoura,s"ed to ]errrn t all~~ten to a~ i;e.nd. T'nese lectures were co be g1_ ven \ll th 
two ::.ums in nund: 
a. To e•1courage :ersonnel to follow H1Gel1igently the cotn•se or:' Lh.e w1r 
wd events at home and overseo.s. 
b. To GJ-ve aLrmen clear Hleas a1Jout wlw.t Lhe,y were flQll;ing for. 
Jn t1le ho:re Lh::t~ the Ill8.X"LTJ1DJTI r>...rno1.mt of lnterest would be gen!!.ro.t2d 9 8. })erl.ocl 
of discussion was includecl as an integral part of e·:wh l0ctnre and freedom of 
f 
expression was encour::tc;ecl, although airmen were to be 1)revented from developJ.n(; 
argcunents of a p9.rl;y poli tlC8.l or rehgious denominational nature. To :9rovide a 
basis for these lectures and the subsequent clJ.scussions the £ur force utilised the 
pamphlets VIluch the Arfiry Bureau of Cur.cen t Affmrs had started to pubhsh in 
September 1941. These pamphlets cons1..s·ced of two serJ.es, 11Current Affalrs 11 and 
11
'!Tar 11 ,:mel were publlshecl in al te.cna ti ve weeks, 8.1 though the b,t ter seems to h:.1.ve 
he.d a much more restricted. distri butj_on. Members of the war- time RAF Wl th whom 
the wr1..ter has spoken all remember the former, but fmv can recall the latter. 
'llie .A:BCA Scheme although possessing a number of advantages, su.ffered from 
the absence of any logically developed sequence of topJ.cs. This was made 
inen tabJ e by the necessity to !1U.blish D,rhcles wl th a degree of topJ.cali ty and 
to present them in an interesting form. Thus though w. E. Wilhams (now 
Sir ;v-illiam Williams CBE) was appo1.nted Director of the Scheme, he was the only 
edncab onallst on the staff, for he was asslsted by a team of JOurnalists whose 
forte was their skill in presenting facts and 0:9im on to the ordj nary newsp3.:per 
reader. In cheir search for topicality, they ignored any attempt at the loGical 
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development of a subJect ancl in the course of S"Ltccessive weeks in 1942, ABCA 
toplCS 1ncluded "~70Plen at War", "l'Ier:;t L:1e Amer1cans! 11 9 "'I'urkey Tocl::1.y", "Ta lung 
S took'' and "Bl1 tzkreie; 1n the Pacific". Apart from the permanent ABCA team. of 
writers, well-knovm autllori ties lU1l1ertook to l'lrl te occasional arhcles on their 
own specutll sm. 
The r-lllge of subJects, despite the excellent presenta!;i::m, \'iaS coo ',ride to 
prevent the office:r on the 3 Latlor1 from dev~lop1n2, a theme Mel conse·1uenily much 
of the subsequent '<',ork was scrap yy a ... nc1 shaJ low. In aJ.JJ.I;ion, many of the o Lrmen 
at~Jemling had insufficient ba.ck,;-rowv-1 ~;:_'1owleL1ge to supplenent the fe.ct:J t;'l ven in 
lectures cllld so •rere Jlade to p'l-rtlci-,-;ate in any .iOrth,nhile dJ.scussions. 
JJespl te these sh.:)rtcoJiline;s, 1l.JX;A lmllet1.ns .vere vnclely usecl by t.he air force 
ancl by April 1 942, 1150 cop1es of ea.ch bulletin were ban2, L1istri bu ted each 
forthnl[;Jlt to Rrl.F st.-.,tlons in Lhe Un1 ted J:i.Dgrlor1. 
To>rJ.rds t:1e end. of 1942, no.rever, -ol0.ns •7ere no.A.1e for the ~L-\F to __ .ro<luce lts 
oun current affairs lJulletins, ancl the f1rst lSsue c)f "Target" as the new publLca-
tion was called, cmne out on 18th Jan1:tn.ry ·1944 ancl 1vas there:1fter pv.bliRhed on a 
.fortnightly basis illltil the end of 1946, tn the flrst 1ssue tne then Chief of 
A1r Staff, fl.ir Cluef I\isxsha,l Sir Chc:>~rles Portal (Now Lord Portal of Hlmeerford) 
announcing rJhe ~clP1 of "Te,rget" s t':.l.ted that it was to provide top1cs for chscus<:non 
EJ.nd to present servinr_~ Enrrnen vrl th the oppor tu.ni ty to express theLc oplnions ab )nt 
problems vrluch were el ther CLlrren t or vluch wonlr1 occur Ln the post ·.rar uorld. 
The accoF1_L)8.Dyll12,' ed1 torlal stated tbnt tne J!UblJ.catLons ''tould be Slllular to 
those of the cl.rm,y Bureau of Current AI' :-'cirs excep l; t.he~r wouJ d 11::1 t1.1.rally be more 
concerned vn th tl'"' 8..lr force prob1 ems and neus. The lnfol'Hc:,tion hulle Lin "W9.r" 
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was not ueins COlnecl, but e~-.ch ecli Llon of "Ta:rget" rroulcl u1Clude a brief -cesune 
of the wa,r ln Lhe fur as J!; iHll develo!Jed over the ~'r<:lVLous fortlught. The 
rem.:untler of the .:.xmrphlet •vas ~;1. v<::n ovPr to notes on citizenship anrl )OS t w8:r 
It •r.g,s ohvJ..ous thai; if chscusc::ions .rere Lo be ''E'l"'Tltctetl on Lhe scale u1LenC!ed 
u~s:eJ ov0~ to JUDlor off1c0rs. 
CO!llple Gely [',l1.en CO 
• ..L1 .. 
-' l1 v 118 r1 U1Dln0 
Lectures on tllP !HF!S :we ne>t!lod s of rh SClJS-:; Lon ~'TOUlJ "rorl:. 
Loc cures on GO •ics P,Dll t'wlr t:C08tment. 
Lectures on hj s Lo-rj ce,l, l)O~ l c1.cal and econo7'lic sub,Jects. 
Grou"9 prc,ctlce in syndic:J. tes. 
_l\.lth01.1Gh tbe school vras st2.ffecl by e'h.'C'J,Lion ofJicels 1 cue::;t SJl8-",ke~s \;<Ore 
lnvltec1 to :::,ive lectu.rec on the C'o11rth cL'.~' of each course LJnd Llw offi.cw,l ~ecorr'ls 
of tl:e school ~~how thaL such l'ersons E>-S Sir Stafford Crip~·::.·~ 'diJf1·ed -;..·J.c'~les, the 
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?r1me Jliruster of clle lTe Lherlands :111d Sir Yhl ter !Iollckton \fere ru'1on5 Llwse vrho 
acce:9Ler1. 
Ihe first course ':t.Ssem'ole\_1 on 6th .Fe oru8,ry 1944 ancl cons.Lsi:e,l of 43 O.Lfic0r:::'. 
:Before .l t closed i.n l'hvef".her 1 ~45 el&,hty-one courses i.1:~.d 'Jassed through !:he School 
Wl th be tvre::m 30 3 . nd 't5 stu.rlents on eacl' 0ourse. 
open and recept1ve l;o oew 1deos boi;lJ by [,'.lVinc, them lectures on s. wiCl.e variety of 
subjects, es.<:ecla,lly 111 Lhe fjeld of soc1a.l 'lncl econonuc prol)lens, 9DC1 oy a.lloulne; 
tl1em the op::_;ortL.tni t,y to d.LSCUSS problems eX~lOSecl in these lee rures. 
tt he.s already been poin tec1 ovt tllat the rr1ain re3-son for both lectures and 
cliscus~:nons was not educ.J);iomol in the purest sense but siP1ply a mea.ns of meintm.n-
ins P1orale. This ap:;Jliecl p?Xtlcubxly on .Lsolated wu ts such as ba,lloon Sl tes 
and ..::'ad.ax staLions w:H."re tne :9roblem vms so severe that .L t ::,_acl VlSlble effects on 
eff1c1ency. However, 1t 1s intere8ting to note that the Jrteans by uh.Lch it was 
sougb t to overcome tlu s erosion of norale vras educa tiona l and e,l though the acqu.L si-
tlon of lmowledge may have been g, secondary cons1de-rahon, l t alnost certainly h<:td 
sioe-ef.::'ects in uhich a genUlne des1re for fvrther stuCl.y was aroused. 
This suppo::;itlon, of course, cannot be verlfled and the demand for more fo:rnal 
edt,caLion ulLi..ch arose clurJ.ng the resettlement l)eriocl may hove existed prior to 
these discus::1ion grou:9s, but have been den1ed fulfllment before the vrar because 
of economic clrcumstances. 
Although the responsibility for ore;a .. Dising the ABCA and "'furc;et" cl1scussion 
g.coups, fell nat-urally to the s La.tion educ8-tion officer vrhere ava1.lable md to 
section comr1anders where they vrcre not, tl:us was by no r:1eans the Llrst nor the only 
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opporttmi ty which airmen had had of g,ttell<hng lectures a.nd classes of a general 
educational n~ture. As ln the First World Vfar the Rc\F was as sis tert in the 
provision of these by various civilian bodies includlng the Yolmg JIIen's Chrisi;..LB..n 
Assoclation, the Workers Educataonal Associ:3-tion and the Extra-1.h:tral Departments 
of a number of Unlverslties. Although no overall pla..n eXl s t;ecl at the out break 
of war to meet i;he demand for educs.tion fron the ra~ndly Pxpancling servlces, 
several ad hoc scheriles were being develope<l. By late 1939 it \/as reallsed tllat 
if rmxil:mm use Here to be made of the facilities av3.ilable, some r.1eans of co-
ordinating the existing effort must be established. Failing g..ny officLal 
encouragement, the YMCA Education Comr1i ttee ln Hovember invJ. ted re:)resentati ves 
of oLher aClult educational moveFJ.ents to form 9, consultative COHJ.ITJ.l ttee to exmlllne 
the rroblem. 
'Uus led to informal discussions between the cornJTLi ttee on the one hand and 
re:Jresenta b ves of t..tle ttJ.ree services Mel the BoB.rd of Zducation on the other. 
The outcome of these dlscussions vras the agreeElen t; to form the Central Advisory 
Cotmcil for Educat;lon in BI'Il Forces which rrould conslst of members from che 
volunl;ary organisatlons, with the three services sending observers. The CenLral 
Advisory Council vras form~lly esl;abllshecl on 6th January 1940 and held lts flrst 
meeting on 25th January Wl th Sir VTalter Moberly (Chairman of the Universl ty Grants 
Comni ttee) as Chau:man a.11d Dr. A. D. Lindsay (Master of Balliol College, Oxford) 
as his Vice-Chm.rman. Dr. Basil Y E'axlee was ap11oin ted Seer • .., bry. 
In order to make a practical cont.ri bution to the task of provicling clasc~es 
and lectures for servicemen, the C.A.C. llWi ted !;he Vice-Chancellors of all 
universities and the Princlpals of unl versi ty colleges to call re11res0ntati ve 
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conferences in the1r Extra-Tilural areas and to form commttees through wh1ch the 
Central Adv1sory Cow1cil might \'rork. This resulted 1n l;he format1on of t\7enty 
Lhree Regional ConnnitLees with members drawn from much the same bodies as the 
C.A.C. itself. 
There was little in the way of education3.l activity which vvas not attempted 
and to indicate the extent of the coverage given, one could do worse than quote 
the aims of the scheme as visu9,lised by l;he North Zast Ret;lonal Conuni ttee for 
Education in the Forces. These aims were: 
a. to ~rovide facilities for r1en and women 1n the Forces for talks, 
cl:Lscussions, leci;ures and fllms on mg,tters of general interest. 
b. to offer opportunities for technical and vocational studies for men and 
women whose train1ng has been interru:oted. by war-time service, so [;hat no 
one need leave the Forces lesfl well-equipped educat1onally than on JOlnlng. 
Each Reg.tonal Committee acted as a clear.tng house to meet demands under these 
two head1ngs. In pracLice few rec~ests tmcler b. were received as most serv1cemen 
went straight l.;o their local technical colles-res for work of thls nJ,ture. 
Occasionally however tutors were obtained from university sources for those who 
u.tshed to continue vn th hi3'her .orofess1.on::tl a.nd acadenuc stwhes. 'fue chief 
business of the Rec,.tonal Committees, Lherefore was to meet requests for ceneral 
euucation. lin article ln the Tirnes ffiucati.on Supplement dated 15th T1Iarch 1941 
cla.imed thaL subJects req_uestecl fell into three main categories: 
a. Biographies of the vox1ous war leaders 
b. International relations and the i7ar si Ll~ation 
c. General polil;ical topics 
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':P'nis is largely conf1rmed by Ta,ble V showing the subJects covered by classes 
and discussion e:roups held 1n the NERCEF area Juring September 1941 2..ncl which may 
be rege..rded as ty11ical of those -;_:1rovldell by Regional Comrn ttees genera,lly: 
TABLE V 
NORTH :'!.h'\.S'J.l Th~GIOHAL COJ''lli'II?I'EE .::..;....~~_;;:;;;;.;;. ____ _ 
RAlTGE OF SUBJ"!~C'l'S COVE11ED L'T IEC'l'URES IH SEPT8MBER 1941 
'l'OFIC 01', LEC1TfJR.E 
l.!Jurope, his !;ory and descri:)tion 
I,IiddJ e l"i.i?-st~ hi story and descrlption~ 
Far East, history ru1d descrl~tLon ) 
USA history a.nd descripi,;ion 
Soc..Laloei-cal subJects 
Travel 
Science 
Li terature/-4rt; 
Local HJstory 
General Interest/Hobbies 
J:vii. scell3.Jleous 
Source: Times Educ::t.ti.onal Sup_llement 8th November 1941 
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NO OF L:!:C'f1Uit.ES/CLAS.3ES 
113 
55 
39 
18 
30 
15 
15 
11 
9 
8 
4 
6 
Al thone;h the Reg.Lonal Committees were will i..ns· to :;rovide lecturers for ;nngle 
lect1.1res they much prefer ced to run short courses consi s t.tng of a number of c las'_;es, 
USU3.lly held wer-::kly, on a part LCllla-c theme • Through this lat l~er method, a 
stabihsed cb.ss c0uld be formed g.nd, J.l though the-ce would indeed be weekly 
fluctuat1_ons in attencb.nce, a core of students vtould rern:=t.in to :_)rovlc1e conllnmty. 
Also it could l1e 9.'32uJnerl c:ha t those enrolling \rould ltJ.Ve sor'le interest ln, and 
i:;herefore some knowledge of, Lhe t;1eme of the com:-se. 
-1'Ti th '], series :)f s1_ngle J ec b.J.res there would certa1.nly be no common eJ ement 
among the auchence nor would Lhere be any guarantee that l ts rnembers would h:.we 
B;nything a.p;_:;ron.clling a common sb.ndll'Cl of ecluca Llon or ability. If this presented 
a problem i.v the lecturer so, too, did the van:ttlon in the posf:;ible size of his 
audience, Even ln pe2.cet1 me 111. th a.n orgu.rused course leachng to a speclfic eX8JILin-
ation a class may eo,slly vary between SlX and two dozen students 1n consecu.tlve 
weeks. This sort of flnct-uatlon nus t h:::~.ve been ma,gnfied by the ex1gencies of 
wartime serv1ce, so lecturers would never be in a roSltlon to cleoJ.de in advance 
the form their lecture Has t;o take - 1 t would be pointless attem~Jting to lecture 
a mere ha.ndful of listeners, although equally lucl1crous \'rou ld be eny at tern!lt to 
hold a d1scussion Ul th um.v:::~.rds of fifty arcrrten. 
Furthermore, there was a belief on the IXJ.rt of the Regional Conuni tGees that 
their lecturers shoulcl not only give lee cures or lead dj scusc:ions but should leave 
\'fl th !;heir audiences both the inclination and the ITl?.terwl to C~.llO\r them to 
continue \11. th chscusslons among themselves. 
Lord Eustace Percy saw the Regional Coumu ttees achn,g- as extended Extra-Mural 
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Departments of universities, takmg the uni vers1 ty to peo~le who canna t go to it. 1 
There were, how0ver, obv1..ous d1fferences between the vrork of the Regional 
Committees and that of Lhe ExtraMural De11~:1rtrnents. ~1e essence of tradJtional 
Extra Mural work rel]_ui red the existence of sma,ll groups and the1r ability to under-
take free discussion, serious rea~ing and a certa~n amount of v~itten work. This 
vras too much to hope for on vmr-tlme RAF stat1ons whose routine would cle:1end on 
rapidly altering c1rcumstances :md whose populaLion was con stan Uy changing. 
Despl te these d Lfi'icul ties a b.rge number of educ:J.tJ..onal visits were made to 
statLons by tutors vf the various Reg1onal Conmuttees. Por example in the year 
endlng November 1941, some 3,400 visits were mfl.e in the :;J,rea administered by the 
Harth East Reg:umnl Cormu ttee alone, although s tatist1cs ava"Llable do not indicate 
what :percen tat:,"E! of these were made to nAP Statlons in the area, 
Although the Lu tors of the Extra Mur2.l DelJ3X tmen ts usually formed Lhe nuclei 
of the Ree1onal Conmuttees 1 staff they were not the sole field of recru.itJ1ent. If 
one may again quote the Durham University are3. as exemplifying a typical Regional 
CoffiTlllttee, tutors were selected from four main sources and Lord Eustace Percy in 
his arhcle in the "Times Educational Supplernent" in November 1941 eives the 
following f1e,u.res for l;he relal;ive numbers drawn from each: 
Internal Univers1..ty staff 20 
University Extr3.-l\lural Tutors 22 
WEA Tutors (not included above) 26 
Staff cl1rectly recru1ted by l;he Reg1onal Co~m.ttee 60 
It was on the fourth eroup to which the main burden of teaching was eventually 
Lre..nsferred as the first three were cp.u te fully committed lecturing in their own 
-------------------
1 Article by Lord Eustace Percy in "The Times &luc9,tlona,l Supplement" 8 Nov 41 
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f1elds to be Ca)!able of undertaking a laree amOtmt of extra work. More important 
of course was that their numbers were fixed - very little recruL tt1ent taking place 
to their ranks during the war years. The Regional Co1n1ni ttees had to look else-
where to meet the clemand for staff. The new recru1 ~s varied considerably in both 
background and teaching ability. Many were school teachers wlw were employed 
during their holid::tys or .Ln gi vlng evenj nc lectures, while other wore men from 
other professions who hacl no teaching experience but who were otherwise highly 
<1_uall fi ed. Thus within each extra-mural area, the R.ec;ional Co1n1ni t tee was able to 
build up a panel of lee turers on almost any subJect for wh1ch t~1ere was a reason-
able require!llent. 
In spite of these attei'l.pts to generate interest in what night be described 
as general educ'l.hon, Dr. A. n. Lindsay adrrutted in 1941 that the work of the 
Regional Cor:um ttees, although continuing to 1ncrease, Has pa ~chy a..nd he felt a..n 
enormous responsibility for the effect.Lveness of the scheme rested w1.th the 
Conu;1e..nding Officers of Um ts. 1 While there may be e,rr_'ounds for consider1n5 that 
there was some hJ.SlS of truth in his conclusion, for 1nany Conmi:J .. ndinG Officers saw 
these v1s1tlng tutors at best as interferinG vnth the runnine of their stat1ons 
:md at worst some sort of rabble rouser, Dr. Lindsay l:;endeJ to overlook a some-
wha~ vi tal :Joint - ~he fact that many men were not and cannot be mn.clo to cultivate 
:m interest Ln eLlucRtlon of on acad.er.nc nature. For r:1en of this calibre, ecluca-
tJ on if 1 t is to exist al; o.ll, must develo.9 along essenha,lly r)rf-Lctical lines d.l1d 
2c.l though outs1de thE:"' nwin theHe of the })aper 1. t Play be 1nterestint, to see .Ln \!hat 
vrays these men were helped. 
------·------~---------~-------~------------------------------
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CJrie,1nally the~' were sen!; off Lo Locl:.nl c8, i colle;:-:;es but everd,"Lmll~' the 
o-,..l2ln8tecl fror1 three <:>ources. ?irot, Lhere uere craf-tsmen uho •rere no lonc_er 
-, , ' n 
_)(,- ~r)! fj L~T ')_ 
provide t~1eH \ll th a secomb,ry source of money e1 ther imlllecha-Lely or after the war. 
The 1ndicDt1on of the den::uxl for 1nstruehon in this fJ_eld of _pr8.ctical 
1 
e,ctl vi ty can be seen froD the fo1lmrLn.S flt;'ures: 
To,lks on crafts 
Prachcal classes 
34 
80 
176 
272 
Lru hally the Centro.,l :'u).v_u:JOry Council ran 1nto d.Lfficul ties in -provid1ng 
ins !;rue tors for tlns type of cl:w:J, but; in sever::1l areas, 1nclud1ng the ITorth Eg,st, 
-use \tas Flacle to the f::.wili ties of the national Council for Soci:tl Service which 
had been orlg.Lnally esto,b1ls!1ecl to deo,l vnth the unem_:Jloyeclln cllst:r:eaoed areas. 
In some ways, life on RA.F s t;at1ons was not entirely unlike l.;he condi t1ons 1 n these 
areas - the cUTI'l.en were 1 sola ted 1n what were of Len 1.mcongen1al surrovndings vn th 
lit(;le contlnuous work and yet because of the n::~ture of their task were often 
tUmble to leave the confines of che1r st;aLions. 
Return1ns to the proVlsion of &:eneral education, 1n Se.9tember 1942 the 
1 "Adult Ed1wation - The Record of the Br1 !;ish Army": Hawkins t.'c Brilllble 
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Director of Army Educo. tl on anllow1ced that a second w1n ter edu.ca t1on scheme, 
simil9..r to the previous A:a".:A Schene, uould be introduced from 1st Hovember. One 
of the features of tlus sche111e was the :Qublica,tJ_on of a ser1es of booklets desl91ed_ 
to assist lectures and discnssions on various :ts:yects of c1tizenship and social 
responsibility. The topics, which covered local a~l1d central government, inter-
na t1onal releXt.ons and post-war :reconstruc hon, were known by the generic t1 tle of 
British Way a..nd Pu.r~'ose, or, as it vms generalJy known by its inihals, B'NP. 
These booklets, wluch were su.bsequently published in a single voltune, were 
in no way a prescribed text nor were they given any pri v1leged status among the 
other possible sou.rces of informat1on. However, no single textbook covered the 
proposed B'v'TP syllabus and therefore the booklets were extens1. vely used. One 
booklet was published every month, beginning 111 jJovem1)er 1942, e.nd was divided 
into four sec L1ons - each 1)roviding subJect m2.t ter for one week's discussion. 
Thus for Nover.1ber a.nd December 1942 the "British W<J,y of Life" \las the mein Lopic, 
being folJoHed in January 1943 by the "British Commonwealth". lv3 previously 
sta, ted the original scheme was 1ntemled only to cover the vnnter months but L t was 
realised chat the scope of the series was too wide to be completed in six mon Lhs 
and eventually the full course extended for a :9eriod of e1ghteen months not fLnally 
end1ng until Ilk"tY 1944. 
As the RA.F had used the ABCA p81'!:')h.Lets to assist in carryJ.ng out the term.s of 
.AMO A871/1941 so they also used the new B':TP publicat1ons. They were far better 
!;han the bulletins whlch they replacetl as Lney formed a logical sequence of clelo!J-
ment as may be f'leen fro111 the t.t tles of the first !;wo sessions in A:ppend.tx 5 
Like the 1U3CA pamphlets the BVfP booklets often con Lained articles by writers who 
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\'lere vrell-knovrn authori GleS on the vo..rJ.OUS SUbJects un<1Pr dJ. c;cusslon. For 
exanrrle 9 fi'i'. (now Slr) Arthur Bryant h.=t<J vrrltten J p9JI1phlet on the "British EmplL'e'' 
ln the A.PDA series, ulnle (LMy) Gertrude WJ lliams h2d wr1. t ten on "'l'he Cl tizen at 
Vvork'' jn one of the BWl..? publLc-:.~tlons. 1 
I L J.S 1.n toresting to note ln connexion 1T1 Lh both these serles the chfference 
in the ',t-':1. tu.de of ClVllUtn edUC!l cione_llStS and serVlllB' offi~ers CO the _!!t'1)ll('~• GLODSo 
T'nr? btter were - 2 .. nd many still a:re - convince(l tlut Ll 1ore H8.S a :9~1tently obvious 
left-wing b1.as both J.n the select"f.r)n of toplCS and the way Ln vrhich they 1'1ere 
pre sen b=Jd, :_cl thoue::h tl1e H1 e ::L of 3lr Arthu..t• Bryant beine, a fellovr-tra,veller must 
01nrel2' raLse 2 snile on <1nyone VTho has read his books. Conversely 111any lectu.rers 
errtployeo by the CAC and lts Reg1.onal CommittePs were convinced that booklets which 
hacl been produced anu clJstL'ibuted Lhrough offlClal Tilllit:J.,ry channels r:mst wevr_t-
ably HlClude rlght-'.nnt., propagallda. It ls d.Jfflcult to bel1.eve, how:wer, tho,t 
II. A. Iibrqua..nd, another contri bu. tor- to 13\'TP and l::tter a T'lember of the 1943-50 
Labour Govern.rrre11t 1;rould. follow Ll1e smne line of approach as Sir Arthur Bryo.nt. 
_<\n w1biased reader of today woulcl hardly fj nd them folJJ)\nng any _rol.L tlcal 
trend - what would. :x•rhaps LmpreDG hlm J.S the nal vete :mel optimi.sm of the \Yrl ters -
bu. t tln s would no-t; prevent ::tny lectnrer from usu1g them to pu (; forvr:J.rd ?.ny gl ven 
party polLtic'll llne. 
These booklets were used extensl vely in the RAF nncl provided a founclatlon on 
which both education offlcers and c.L Vlll9 . .n lee Lurers could base thel r tt.'l-1 ks. 
Because of thelr success the pamphlets were repr"Lnted, v1i til only minor wnenclmen l;s, 
in book form in November 1944 and were thereafter used l:;l1rou€,hout the reJllE.under 
---------------------------------··--------
1 BWP No 8 dated June 1943 
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of the war, and d.ur1ne, Lhe period of resettlement, as a basis of all citlzenship 
lectures. 
By 18,te 1944 1 t was becoming increaslncly clear that the -..-rar, particularly 
agaj ns t Germm1y, vms coffilng to a fairly early conclusion and in order to prevent 
a reoccurrence of the problems which had faced ex-Servicemen .qfter the First Worlcl 
-~·rar, plans were m3.rle for the demobills::ttLon and clviJia.n resettlement of members 
of all three sel~~ces. Al Lhough much of tr1e :Joct-release work was undertaken by 
the T.lln1s try of Labour, each branch of the armed forces was given the respons1 bill ty 
of organ1s1ng pre-rele~,se tral!ll..ng schemes for 1 ts own personneL In both the 
RA.F and the Royal Navy th1s scheme was 1movm as the Education n.nd Vocat~onal 
rJ:Iraimng Scheme and the ou Lline of the a1r force 1 s plans was f1rst published 1n 
1 Septr.:>mber 1944. In the preamble to the outline 1 t was cancelled that the air force 
had a considerable responsibility to assist in the re1nstatement of personnel in 
civ_i_lian life aod to tlus end axra.ngeuents were being made for the introduction of 
a scheme to facil1 t"~te th1s resettlement. It was further pointed otlG Lha,t p;:J.rtl..d-
pation in t.he Educ2.tion Md Vocat1onal 'r-r::timng Scheme vrould not defer any a1rman 1 s 
elate of release, rec;a.rclless of whether he \vas assistine, in carryln1s it out or us1.ng 
the facill ties which 1 L provided. Furthermore, utillsation of the EVT scheme vlould 
noL ::revent anyone from talnng advantage of the IitinuJtry of Labour schemes or those 
of -'.XlY other body wluch might subsequently be available on demobihsation. 
Although the A.lr Mimstry was to be ult.tmately responsible for seeing that 
the terms of the Order were carried out, the Order 1Lself left much !;o the 
commanding officers of u.ni ts and merely suggested an outhne of the facilities __________________________________________________________ , __________ _ 
1 Air Mimstry Order A942/1944 dated September 1944 
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which should be ~JrovHled, and era.nted commandlng ofl'lcers (a..nd. consequently their 
educ?~tion officers) a large measure of lnuepend.ence in their execution. The 
tlunklng beh1ncl the order reflects the same ldeas of clecentralisaho.11 of reSl)QnSl-
bill ty wluch marked the Demobilisation Resettlement ScheP1e a,t the encl of World 
Wa;r I from l ts army equivalent. 
Dettnled pb~ns of the li:V'r Scheme were not published until Aprll19451 vrhen 
it was announced that l t would come lnto Oj)eraGion one month after the end of the 
war 1.ri Lh Germany. Tnus the scheme began to 09erate in June when !;he 11utial and 
reLttively slow run Jm·m of the 9,rme<l forces got "Lwuer way. 
At this Lu1e 1 t Has still considered tha~t the \fJ..r a.gc:nns t Japan 1ronld take 
another flfceen nonLhs to brlng- to a VlCtorlovs conclusion and. plans for the 
iJllplementation of rele::tse scherr1e plans 1rere rnde on thls basis. It ·uas to h8 ve 
bE• en developed rJ~S a t;Tadua l neasure 'IU l;h men vrho had lnJ t l "tl1y VOl Ull tee red Or oeen 
.r~s erwl sag eel l n Auc:us t 1 94fi. 
--------------------------------
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orchno t.1ns iJle three o.,s.:_,ec Ls ,va.s p]aced. ln Li10 h::;..ncls of sneclally coEs ~i tntecl Ev'T 
CoPlnli (;-Lees of ':1lrrc11 ~lle 3btlnn :SO_llC'~' i:;loD O_ff_t_cer was .:>.1.1 ex-offlClO ner1ber. 
:tese 1:;-'clenen t t::':'cUDH1t; w:1s _)rnt=-~rily to assint serv1cenen lD their 2-ttenr,ts 
to re-orlenb~te i:;l1emselves 1n a ClVlli::1-11 envlrOl1..rrent 1Jy ,;_t_vin,::, tl.cen u::Lck::;rouncl 
k110',;]ed;;:;e anu undersb_.ndll1r3, of Cl tbenshi~l a.nd g:rob::Lble:;o::;t-1!2-1.' ~'roblems 8..Dcl i!l 
c~1is sect1on ?lor:e <12-S 2 L"G9.ad:::.nce ~t cl?,:Jses comiJulsory - ctll'lnen hcr\rl~lg no option 
but to lttencl one honr :~er "'P'?k. 
for ci tizens!:-tip classes wllich ha.d o:r·:c,:j'ltwlly been in Lroducecl on a, volvn tar;{ basis 
J_n 1941; now it v1as cons1derecl essentio.l that llmen should attend. 
At stations J,t home the lectures contlnuecl to be given as far as posslble by 
Cl vllims worlun2, under the ::msp1ces of the Central Aclvlsory CouncJ..l but ;.rl1ere tl~lS 
was not practlcn1Jle - partlculo;rly ln ove-cseas the:1tres of war- the onus of g:Lving 
these l;g,lk:J wcl leaclln[. Lhe sul1seqnent dlSCLlSFaons fell to the various tYl'es of 
EVT instructors. 
There we.s no rle,lc1 syllabus l2icl clovm for these instru.ctors but they ancl. their 
01 vllia..11 counterr>arts uere 3'-ven conslderable e,uJ.clance by the published ech t1on 
of INr? and by the fortniehtly issues of "Tareet". With the introduction of the 
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li:VT scheNe this latter publlcat1on had changerl 1.n content and 8.lthough still 
1ncluding toTncs and SlUdes to di.scuss1on, it begg.._n to include aclvlce on and 
OlJ~Jor t;Lmi t1es for resettJ enent. This comblnation of mater.to.l was retained unt1l, 
with the eml of the b""'VT Scheme in Decei'l.ber 194G, publlcation ceasecl. 
In adcU tion to the course on citizenship, resettle111ent train1ng was also 
extended to cover pr~ctlcal actlvlties of a non-vocational kind ran~.tng not only 
to _;:>rovide a useful .tnterest for 1•1en after they had left the tLAF but were also 
lntended to help ma.J..ntain the morale of rten who were s0rving on .Lsol9.ted unl ts ancl 
who no lone,er had the esprit-de-corps of the war days to sustain them. 
Educ:J.tional tr::uning was desle;necl to lm~rove both the general educational 
s tando.rd of an'!Ilen and also to l1rovide them Wl th acade:mic qualifications 11llich 
vloulcl be of use when they left the Service and were lookine for employrn.ent. 
Obviously the range in tlus section of the Lro.lnlng scheme vroulcl h:J.ve to cater for 
a much witter range of ab11i ty tlla_rl the resettleNent trein1ne v:hich on the more 
theoretical Slde dealt ·.n Lh general :9rinciples rather than S::_:Jec.tfic problems. 
Accordinc;ly, l~he ecluco.Lional training was dl vlded lnto three categories to meet 
what 1t was thought Hould be the three main levels of demand. 
The first dealt with elementary educatlonal trainlng in whlch .L t was proposed 
to g1ve a e;rou.nding in general education, lncludlng practical subJects, to airmen 
who had corapleted their final edvcation at fourteen aml who had. undertaken no 
study since that tlNe. T'ne stuclles of airmen ln this group were d1rected ton9Xcl.s 
the RAF War EducJ.tion Cerhficate for vrhlch 1. t was hoped to gein external reco&,ni-
tion and consequently be of sor.:te dlroct benefit to personnel studying for 1 t. 
Tl'LLS certlficate was introduced at the same tlme as the EV'r scheme ancl to qualify 
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for its aw~rd 9...-11 ai. Tilan h3-d to meet two condl tions. First he had to be certifled 
by the Station Education Offlcer or other approved avthority as h<wing attended 
classes regul::1rly or_ vhere no classes were avaiLtble, h~we worked satisfactorily 
under su~ervlSlon for a continuous :period of not less than three months in prepara-
tlon for the exannnation and secondly he had to sa,tisfy Lhe exOllliners by attaining 
the prescri ben stamL:u'd in any three of Lhe four subJects laid down for Part I of 
the examination. On completJ..on of hls Part I an aJ man then became qualified to 
enter for the Part II at any subsequent examination, provlding he again could 
Droduce evidence of having comrleted three month's sahsfactory study. In Part II 
an 1llrman had to _pass ln two papers each of two hours' duration from a total of 
four and cerhfic3-tes uere to to be annotated to show those subJects in which he 
satisfied the exaoiner. 
The subjects of the examinations were as follows: 
a. Part I 
1. English 
2. Elementary T-1athematics 
3. General knowledge of citizenship a.nd current affairs 
4. Housevrlfery 
b. Pa..rt II 
1. History and Geoe;raphy 
2. Geometry 
3. General Science 
4. lrny subJect prescribed for theorehcal training in connexion with 
a vocational train_Lng course. 
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The examinat.ton was not a success, however, insofar as it was not recognised 
externally and although it may have been instrwnen tal in setting a number of rurmen 
who had. ~)reviously been denied the opportu.nl ty, on the road to further study, it 
was abandoned ln September 1948 and replaced by the RAF Education 'rest, a purely 
internal exa .. rrunation wh1 ch was geared to a..r1 alma.11 1 s })romotion. 
Tne second level of the demand was met by the establishment of an exanunation 
desi[.!1ated the Forces Prelir,unary :Sx...'111Unahon and ad.:ninlsterecl by the Civil SerV.Lce 
Cornr:ussion. This exa.JT-Llnatlon, vrhich was develo,9ed from a suggestion by 
Dr. fusil Yeo..xlee, Secretary of the CAC, vras framed to P.teet the needs of men and 
women who Wl shed to ,9repare Lhemselves for subsequent entry to a tmi versl ty or one 
of the professlons. The syllabuses and resulatlon:=: were drawn up by a conu'li ttee 
composed of re_presentatl ves of the Unl versl ties, the M.:uustry of Educatlon, the 
Central Advuwry Colmcil :J..nd the three Se-rvices. The Ci v.tl Servlce Commission, 
nlLich was a,lso re;;rresen Led on "Ghe CoFmd. ttee, was 3:1 ven the added task of pre_0aring 
the exwUlnati.on papers and marking J._,he G1J.l1Jlutted scrlpts. 
Success in the Forces Prellinin3 .. ry "Sxam~n2tion was 9-CCe!Jted by the Uni versl ties 
anJ. the profess.tom .. l bodies as rrimcl.. r~ .. cie evldence of a candidate 1 s ehgi bili ty 
to be consitlerecl for en L:r."J to a Unl versl ty or to be exem:) teJ. frou the !Jre llminary 
exa.lJllna-Lion;~ of a large nunber of !'L'ofesslonal boches. Pas SJ. tV_, the ex::unina ti on 
dlCl no L confer on any candidcJ .. te ~iw rlght of a..J.mission to any :!_)l,r LJ cular fac11.1 ty 
of a uni versi t~' nr)l::' to membership of any _;:1rofessional bocly, nor cJi c1 i. t Ln c,ny wg;y 
supersede the eX.Lstlng p1eans of quali.fyin2,. It was, ho1107er, a co11ven.tent 
:~.ll:;e:r:nati ve for !llenbers of clle :::Corces 3..nd on 3-Cco1mt of l ts v1idespread recognl tion 
proved to be 2 }n::jlly succesGful e:xc·uilll1ation - lf success c::tn be jud[,"ed by the 
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munber of entries .for althou.€').1 no :'recise statJ..st.tcs now exJ st, the Civll Servi.ce 
C . -'-. t 10000 J .n:. l L _, f L' · t 1 onmnsm.on es v.Lma o over '- ruu· pcrsonne en ereu or ne exaeuna ·1 on. 
The exanunation v1hich vrao set 2J1lTLlF!.lly cons.ts ted of two ~)arts each cont2.ilnng 
a 111.1111ber of subJects, and \riuch couJ cl ly:;, b.ken ael~::rrately. P~rt I consLsted of 
·three com:;:mJ sory subJects and although lnch vLC1ual cJubJec t ::J8.sses vv:re recorded in 
the sa.me way ::LS GCE _~_Jasses :::tre, a ca.noic~_cte could not proceeu to P:1.1.'t lJ tmtil he 
had comple tell Part I. rlbe snbJccl;s in this pe,rt conslsted of: 
a. English 
from Part II) 
c. General Knowledge (current; affairs and citizenship) 
In Part II C::J.ndHlates had to reach a lJass st::mdard i.n any tvm of the follo\'llYl.S 
before they coulcl be gTanted a certlflcate: 
a. ITa tm:a,l Sc~ences Q.~ Latin (~JrOVlded tha L 1?. t Ln ilad no L been t::Lken 1..11 
:.Oarl:; I) 
b. Fren cl1 .Q.:£ Ge:rrna,n. 
c. fu story 2.,-x;. Goo~,Taphy 
d. Social Sciences 
e. Ad1lj Glonal Haths or Georne Lr1.c::tl wd T.Iechanlcel Dravnng. 
To allow for a measure of S)8Cl::tl1.s:1.tion some of the above subJPCts were 
ell vi.ded into a munuer of sec tlons J.n such a way as Lo allow a co..ndld:::tte to pass by 
selectln.::: questions f-rom not more !;ban two. Thus ln Hatural Science the pD.per wn.s 
ell. videcl into three sections: Physlcs, Chem1.s Lry and Biology from which candldates 
~--------------~---------------- ----------- -----·----·---
1 Estlmate from C.tv.tl Servlce Commission dated 14th March 1968 
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cov.ld select any two, while Social Sciences was (hvidecl into four sections 
covering Politics, Economics, f~ IJJ.ics and Psychology from which only one section 
could be selected. 
The FPE differed not only in 1. ts acadern.c sb..ndard from the RAF \'/a:r Educo,tion 
Cer!:;J.flcate but also u1 the f::Lct that i L rms -:m externe..lly administered 
exarlllna tl on. I b wo,s this which 1)resumably influenced i bs acceptance by profes-
sional and educational bodies and it; uas l1ecause of tlus acce~1tp..nce that the exam-
lnal:;lon outlasted the EVT Scheme wllich .::'roduced 1. t and was not comple !:;ely replaced 
in the RAF until 1954. 
Finally higher educational training vras l1rov1.ded for th,)se already q_ualified 
ln some way but who elther ref]_uired refresher Lraining or who wished to embark on 
further professional qualificat1.ons. In most co,ses the sb,nllard of personnel 
requlring thls level of Lraining was too spec1.alised for the average station erluca-
tlon offlcer and the apphcant v1as norm8,lly offered the choLce of faclli t1.es for 
ind1.vidual private stu.dy or a correspon<lence covrse for wluch the RAF became 
financially responsible. On other occasions appHcants for tlus training could 
be given permission Lo attend local colleges an<l evening 1.nstitu.tes on a p3.rt-tlme 
basis. 
Vocahonal Tra.J..mng, the third element 1.11 the EV'r Scheme was primar1ly 
deslgned for airmen who wished to contlnue wl th the.Lr :pre-war trades and the .Air 
Ministry listed four groups whom it was intended to help: 
a. Alrmen whose apprenticeships or other courses of trainin.:; had been 
interrupted by conscrjption 
r,.--. 
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b. AirP1en who a,l thoue;h qu.alif:ted, in shed to obtai..n "refresher" trD.ining 
in their pre-war occupation 
c. Airmen who had no previous sktll JOl.ning the RA.F anu wished to convert 
their service qualif~cations into those which \7ould be accepLed in industry. 
d. Airmen who rec:_uJ.xed !Jreparatory Lrain:tng before leavJ.ne Lhe RAF to under-
take clvi.lian training. (This gJ:'OUp Jicl not cover those who were already 
quahfled by 01 vilJ an standards :tn one tr:::u:le ancl wished to convert on to a 
different one on leavlng the Service). 
Although excellent in concept [;lus aspec I; of the scheme proved to be somewhat 
too ambitious, for despite thP .fact that on the ResettleiDent and Education 'I•ra:tning 
SHles, the statJ.on education officer could e:t ther pronde the lns !;ruction lumself 
or arrel1ge, via corres~)ondence courses, l'o.c t:1eoretLcal ins tructlon, i:n the 
Vocational Trc..imng element the great9r proport~on of training was of a pr3-ctlcal 
na·cure. 'fuuR although the Fducat:ton Officer was still res_ponsible, the efficiency 
of theoretlce.l trainins del1ended upon such eleraentary factors as the loc'1tion of 
the unit, the type of unl t, g,.nd not least, the trcnning vrJJich the a:trmen required. 
On the station the ma:tn forms of ins Lruction consJ_sted of lessons by el ther 
part-time Clvilian teachers or service ~)ersonneJ who coulLl _1rovlde both refresher 
trainin~ o . nd conversion courses in the s Lation workshops. lrocal teclnncal 
colleges were used whenever possible to g:t_ve continued courses of theory Mel 
prac !:;leal vtork. V7here nei cher of these were appropriate, or a lngher sta.nda.rd 
of theo-retlcal work was derna__Ddeo_ courses were orga.nised on a Group basis 3 • .nd 
f1.nally should this not prove practicable, :!;)rOVlSlon Has 111ade for lS3ue of stl.l.dy 
syllabuses to students. 
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Al tl,ougl.1 anyonr-: so '.'f1.Si1i 11<':', cou.lu r-r1_1t::mcl u~1to SJ.X hours neoldy at clJ,~;c es cltn:'J.ng 
service tlme 1. t \/3,8 realiseu l;b:o>,t mGn;y' :Jj_rJ1len 'rouJd not take aJlvo.nt:J,S"B of the 
fncilitJ.es offered. 
1NL' 1nsLruetor therefore \'1as Lo Plake ,n:r:'!.Jen av~~re of the op~1ortum l:ies ='Vflih1 ble. 
enrolment r,,r eclucn tlonal 8.J1o voca tiongl I, c;:nninc 17:J,s voluni.8.ry hut once courses 
lv?,d uee.o s Lo,r terl t~Jen su 1)sequen L 2, t i;encb,nce r)8GcWlE' conrpu lsory. 
Im.t1.ally Lne IM 3cheme w-:w J.ni.;emlelt only .Lor officers and :l1.TTaen ,1!10 ha(l 
eJ.ther ,Joined up or 11~10 ln<l ~een conscrJ.~Jted for tlle duratlon of Lhe war. In 
1 Januar~r 1946 the A:Lr Tllnlstry 8..!.1novncecl l.lmt Lhe facilitles of Lhe scheme \VOUld 
i.n fn ~ure be :J,Y<'Ul:J,ble to alJ ~~ersonnel] ll1Clnrlin'3' rec11lars on J ons LeTin eue,<:~ge-
i5IJ tne end o£ 1940, the delllo1nlcsJ,Ll.'J!l of i.hc>se who hRd served dnL'lnc., the ''.'2,r 
lnd be<:'~ v.Lr LL<?.lly cOP1lJle ted ::md. l L ,;as felL Ut8 c Llle need for tne TDV..C Scheme, as 
Accor,1J.n{,l~' t.lle Scheme cax1eto ~·n end on 31st Dece:J.ber 1946 and 8.J.1Y 
re;:nclual 1:'8Sl_)011Sl bJ.l1. t.Les ·.;ere incor;10T9.ted into Lhe task 0 r the revL bl.Lsed 
General Eo.ucatior1 Sc:1eme. 
The alr force ha.cl enterell the \rar u.L th ::1 <:mall sel9ct 1Jody of 1)rofesslonal 
schools to meet the demancl for LeclmJ.C?,l t.nuning. In1 tio..ll y Lhe.Lr r8,nks had 
been swollen by ner1 tenl;;'Orary entr:=mts to the service 1mt they had. fEu led to keep 
----~---~~---------------
1 1ur Huu s try O-rder A3 7/ 1 946 da tecl <hnu:1ry 1 941; 
2 Air Tumstry Order A1049/1946 de,Led :leceFt0er 1946 
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pace wlth the increasing numbers conscripl;ed into the RAF. I&ore and more, there-
fore, espec1.ally in the Unlbed 1Cin2,<J.o:o education of a E,"eneral nature had been 
handed over to the various civilian orga.rusatlons of wlucll the Ci Vllian Advisory 
Conu'1i ttee was Lhe most important, and 11ecauee of i tc com:posi Lior1, the most influen-
tial. How far they were successful 1.n l;helr attempt to broaden the horizons of 
their s turlents caxmot really be de terruned but Lf their effort is neasured 
g_uanti t1. vely, 1. t C8..U be seen that a vast nu.mber of Enrmen were gL ven an insight 
into the world outside tha,t of the c:',lr force and ln mo.ny cases beyond the confines 
of their _yreVlous clvllian life. 
As has been poinl;ed out, i:;he first attempts at inl;roducinc; eclucaLion Lo the 
mass of aLtTien was desultory and intended purely to l'revent the decline in morale. 
However the fact that tlns \ras followeu by a much more sys Lam::~. tic attempt at 
!:JrOVl<lin~ a course of what today would be "F,rwironmentaJ Studies" showeit that (at 
the hleher levels Ln the RAF) tl1ere eXlsted a belief ln the valv.e of a liberal 
education. That tm_s uelief was oometlmes sup:::>res:.:;ed at s Lation level m1:w have 
been due t;o demands for education interferln.::; vn th military efficiency and by the 
widespread belief that educC~,tion VTas perhaps a cover for the pro1•agation of ext-reme 
left-wing doctrine. 
Tlus arose to some extent from Lhe content of the publications and also from a 
belief Lhat the lecturers themselves vrere poli Lically biased, while the tJ tle of 
the "vVorkcrs' Educatione.l Association alone aroused susrncions of tlus nat-ure. 
'lliere is ht;tle doubt that a number of lecture-rs, both 1.nside and outside the R.W, 
dld_ exhibit a certain radicalism, but tlus was never sufficient to warrant any 
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official action beinz- taken either to correct it or \rorse still, to con tract Lhe 
educatlon schefle because of it. The air force went forward Lnto peacetime more 
thn....'1 ever convinced of the value of ec1ucacion through which its personnel could 
le::J.rn to :play an lntelhgent 9art in society. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE RECONSTITUTION OF THE GENER..II.L EDUCATION SCHEME 
-~ THE EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS FOR NATIONAL SERVICml&N 
Althm~gh the r~neral Education Scheme had persisted, albeit in an attenuated 
form, during the war years, the ending of the EVT Scheme necessitated its post-war 
expansion not only to 1nclude the _:Jrovision of facilities for regular airmen but, 
equally as important. to cater for the needs of National Servlce Alrmen. TI1e 
policy and terms of reference laid down for the new scheme followed roughly the 
previous pat t:ern and maintained the original aim of "raising the level of general 
intelligence and to develop those qualities of mind and character which go to form 
an efficient disciplined force under modern conditions". 1 
In December 1945 Air Commodore A. H. Robson, the then Director of Educational 
Services, presented his proposals for the future of RAF education to the Air Member 
for Training. He concluded his paper by pointing out thai:; "to attract men of the 
best quality from all classes of the people in future, the fighting services must 
provide a life and mental environment in keeping with the highest stand~ls of the 
national co~rrunity. T'nere is no higher task than that which the Education serVlce 
must perform in breaking do\vn internal b~riers of ignorance and preJudice and 
in balanc1ng professional skill with the broader notions of citizenship". 
Consequently more attention was paid to the wider f1eld of liberal education 
in the outline of the General Education Scheme published in December 1946. The 
scheme was intended to cover:2 
1 King's Regulations ( 1928 Edition) para 436 
2 Air Min1stry Order A1049/1946 dated December 1946 
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"a. Assistance to officers, airmen and airwomen in the study of subjects of 
an educational character bearing on service requirements, including g~neral 
and technical education related to air force branches and trades, and where 
appropriate to the scheme, preparation for service examinations. 
b. Education in the wider sense, aimed at raising the level of general 
intelligence and developing those quali tles of mind and character which go to 
form an efficlent disciplined force under modern conditions, including inter 
alia, practice in self expression with a view to clear thinking and accurate 
statement, general reading and study for self development and the study of 
modern world problems. 
c. Assistance to officers, airmen and airwomen who wish to prepare for 
business or professional careers or industrial occupations in civil life, 
including the provlsion of information, guidance and advice on such careers 
and employment. 
d. The study of current affairs and citizenship. 
e. The provision of facilities for practical activities such as handicrafts 
and hobbies of educational value and for the cultivation of music, art, drama 
and other cultural subjects. 
f. The provision of library facilities. 
g. The oversight of the arrangements for the education of the children of 
Service personnel." 
The order authorising the introduction of the G.E.s. places special emphasis 
on the need for the study of current affairs and citizenship and urged that it 
should be incorporated as an integral part of an airman's curriculum, whether he 
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was on a training or operational station. It went on to point out that this need 
should be met by organised courses and the fullest possible use should be made of 
such training aids as the A:rmy fureau of Current Affairs pamphlets, "Hansard" and 
organised visits off the station. 
The education officer like his predecessor before the war, was expected to 
meet as many of the demands resulting from the above orders from his own resources, 
bv_t where this was impracticable, recourse could be made to the longstanding alterna-
tives which ranged from the employment of part-time teachers to correspondence 
courses. Nevertheless a heavy demand was placed on the education officer and the 
old wartime "linked" system, whereby several stations shared an officer, could no 
longer prove a satisfactory basis for lts execution. Neither, however, was a 
return to the previous system practicable, for the new Branch was havlng to cope 
with numbers far in excess of the pre-war all-regular air force. Although the 
Royal Air Force had declined from its ma:timum wartime strength the continuance of 
conscription in the immediate post-war years consolidated by the National Service 
Act of 1948 an air force of over 300,000 officers and men. Originally the 
majority of these were enlisted for eighteen months but in 1950 follmting the out-
break of the Korean War this period was extended to two years. 
This constant influx of recruits necessitated a rapid expansion of the 
Filucation Branch to cope with both the demands of the training schools and of the 
General Education Scheme. To meet the latter, the Establishment of stations was 
altered to provide one education officer for each 450 airmen and ai~vomen on posted 
strength (ie in determining the number of education officer posts no account was 
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taken of personnel who were on training courses and who would be catered for on a 
different scale laid dmm for technical training). The winding-up of the EVT 
Scheme and the demobilisation of instructors employed under it would have created 
unacceptable gaps in the educational framework of the air force which could not 
have been met by members of the Education Branch serving on permanent or other 
regular commissions. Consequently early in January 1948 the Alr :Minlstry 
announced its intention of establishing its own school of EducQtion GO undertake 
the following functions: 
"a. To gi. ve spPcialist training in their duties to ne\lly appoin Ged officers 
and to undertake the orientation of their _professional qualification to the 
educational reqturen1ents of the Royal Air Force. 
bo To train personnel to assist in the teaching of current g,ffEdrs and 
citizenship by explaining the principles and scope of these subJects and 
demonstrating the most appropriate JTtethods of instruction. 
c. To provide refresher trQinine:, for (regular) officers in the Education 
1 Branch." 
As a result of the Order, the RAF School of lliucation wg,s o!_)ened at \'Tellesbourne 
~iOlmtforo on 7th Janu3Xy 1918 and ini tialJy 3.-CC:"!'J' GIO>d nevrly comnlssioned officers 
for four week courses. The conterrl of Lhese courses lnclvdecl an outline of ~he 
OL'bwusa tior~ of 4,he E.Ouc8 Lion Branch in relation to the ~nr force as a whole 2"nCJ the 
va:rious erlJllinis trati ve and clerical 1~u1utiae ,.,~llC'rl the officers w, )ulcl req,_dre in 
post. The course also included a series of lectures on the role of' eduC<:\tion in 
the Roy8"l Alr Force e;ener:1l1y 1 makint; SlJecial reference ~o the resr)onsi biJ i ties laid 
1 _'tir Hinistry Order J\/112/1948 dated .Jru1uaX"J 1948 
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dovm by the Education Act of 1944 in respect of N8,tl.onaJ Servicemen. 
The Education Act of 19tt-'1 had I'l9.de it the duty of local educ'ltion authorities 
to prov1.de facili t1.es for full-tir1e ancl. part- time education for persons over 
coi'lpulsory school le~vins agB, ru1u also to make )ro~er provision for such cultural 
and recreational act1. vi ties as they vrere likely to require. Sectlon 41 of this 
Act, deal.Lne, Wl th Further Educat1.on, s btes that "it shall be thP duty of every 
local education authority to secure ~he :~rovision for the1.r area of ::tdequate 
facilities for further education, that is to say: 
a. Full- Lime and. part-time educ2t1.on for }Jersons over compulsory school 
ae;e: and 
b. Le1.sure-time occu::::-ation, in such orgun1sed cultural training and 
recreative acta vi ties as are mn ted to their requJ..rei'lents for any persons 
over conr;_,ulsory school age who are able and willing to lcrofi t by the 
facilities _::Jrovided for that purpose". 
The continuance of conscription after the end of the war resulted in the induction 
into the RAF of a1rmen who would be m:1rginally affected by this Section of the Act 
and 1vh1.le it was realized t!1at the f1ghting efficiency of the forces rnust be the 
prime consideration, it was also realized that a l)eriod of conscr1.ption might 
cause a critical interruption of many Hational Servicemen's preparation for their 
future careers. The National Service Act of 1948, therefore, although exei'lpting 
the armed forces from the requirements of Section 41 of the 1944 Act, still 
required each service to make provis1.on for continued education. Section 28 of 
the National Service Act 1948 clarifies the pos1.tion in the following manner: 
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"1. The duty of local education authorities under Section 41 of the 
Education Act 1944 to secure the :?rovision for their area of adequate 
facilities for further education shall not extend to any person during his 
term of whole time service; and a person shall during his term of whole-
time service be exempt from compulsory attendance for further education 
under that Act. 
2. It shall be the duty of the service authorities to :?rovide, so far as 
may be practicable, further education within the meaning of the said Section 
41 for persons during their term of whole time service; and, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the last foregoing sub-section every local authority shall 
have power to provide, or secure the provision of, such facilities for further 
education for such persons as aforesaid as may be agreed between them, and any 
service authority, upon such terms, if any, as may be so agreed. 
3. In making arrangements for such further education as aforesaid the 
service authorities shall have regard to any representations made to them by, 
or on behalf of, bodies of persons concerned with education." 
The General Education Scheme could obviously provide the facilities required 
by the 1944 Act for all airmen, whether regular or National Service, should they 
wish to use them. Vfuile the problems with regular alrmen were minimal, as it was 
in their ovm interests to further their careers in the air force by attendance at 
education classes, the National ServlceTien could not be relied upon to respond to 
the inducement which was presented to his regular counterpart. Apart from the 
widespread dislike of the idea of conscription which, coupled Wlth the annoyance 
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a.rou.sed by the different~n.l pay scales of the tvro classes of airmen, bred. a 
reluctance to undertake anything more than vras absolutely necessary, there were 
three main difficulties inherent in educating the National Service Airmen. 
First, many were consc~ipted into advanced trades which requireu periods of 
training for upto half their total service so tl1at the type of education which they 
were being given did not conform ~n spirit to that envisaged by the 1944 Act, being 
purely of a technical nature. Secondly, the highest rank which the majority of 
National Servicemen hoped to attain was that of Senior Aircraftman, vrhich until 
1956 required simply a partial pass in Part I of the Education Test. Tlus could 
often be taken while in basic training and if successful the airman would then be 
free from the necessity of attending any further education classes. After 1956 
indeed even this requirement for SAC was removed, advancement to that rank being 
subsequently dependent purely on a trade test. Finally a number of airmen had 
not the ability nor even the inclination to reach the rank of SAC and so after 
basic training were unlikely to demand any further education. 
Lest it be thought that this was the entire picture and that ~ t has been 
painted too dismally, there were of course many airmen who used their period of 
National Service to make good deficiencies which had existed in their education 
on enlistment and although no breakdown of GCE results is given between regular 
and National Service candidates, it is acknowledged that a considerable number of 
successes in this examination were scored by the latter. 
Modern legislation must, however, go fUrther thru1 the provision of opportu-
nities and consequently produces regulations which force the individual to take 
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advantage of these opportunities. This tendency was well examplified by the case 
of service education in the era of National Service. The re-introduction of the 
General Education Scheme was followed by the Air Ministry decreeing that certain 
aspects of service education would be obligatory. 1 This in fact was by no means 
an innovation for compulsory education for citizenship had been fi~st introduced in 
the regulations govern~ng the EVT Scheme. The Air Mimstry Order was, like the 
Iiiational Service Act of 1948, simply seeking to extend wartime arrangements by 
making necessary arlaptations to fit them into the post war world. 
In general it was laid down that where education was to meet a service demand, 
clasoes were to be held during normal working hours and attendance at such classes 
was to be compulsory. Education for individual needs was normally to be under-
taken in the airmen's own time and naturally enrolment was voluntary, although 
once an airman had reg:i st~red for 2. rwticular class sLtbsequent attendance could 
be insisted l.lflon~ Ci -ccwus Lances va:cied considerably between stations and it was 
not unc01mnon for most of the classes to be held during working hours. 
The education envisaged under Air lv1i.n1stry Order A/373 was to be given during 
working time for it stated that 11all airmen recruited as regular or as National 
Service airmen shall be requ~red to undergo education trainin~ as part of service 
trainine11 • This new commitment was to be ac1Cl.i tional to that 1.wcler the General 
Education Scheme or that b~ven at Lechnical training schools. For National 
Servicemen it was to consist of hw hours weekly during their first year of serv.tce 
and one hour per week during the remainder, wlule regulars were to have one hour's 
compulsory education during their first year only. 
1 Air l\1inistry Order A373/1948 dated April 1948 
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Du.:ring the first year the compulsory education included one hour per week for 
general education which covered English and RAF History and one hour on current 
affairs and citizenship. The purpose of the cou:rse in general education was to 
give recruits e1ther a second start or the opportunity to continue thPi~ gtudies~ 
In order not to prevent those attending classes from making maximum use of their 
time no exa~nations were held and therefore the syllabus could be adapteu to stut 
the needs of different types of recruits. 
In the second year the general education hour was dropped and only cl~sses in 
citizenship and current affairs retained, uringing National Servicemen onto the 
same basis as first year regulars. The d1fference between the two types of 
compulsory educatlon derives from the expectation that regular airmen would attend 
classes under the General Education Scheme 1n order to gain promotion, es,ecially 
after 1949 when the RAF Education Test was 1ntroduced. 
TI1e syllabus for the citizenship and current affairs course was so designed 
to ensure that all airmen were informed of and understood their social and civic 
privileges under the National Service Act as well as their rights and responsi-
bil1ties as servicemen. Apart from ensuring that each airman knew of and 
appreciated the need for conscription and the task of the armed forces, the 
lectures were to cover such topics as had been laid down in the British Way e.nd 
Purpose handbooks originally published during the war years. 
The order stressed that to obtain the maximum impact on recruits, the topics 
should be presented in the most stimulating way and that the widest possible use 
should be made of the various teaching aids available, including further educatlon 
;· 
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broadcasts, lectures by vis1ting officers on specialist subjects and the provision 
of ample time for discussion. Furthermore in order to remove any constricting 
influences on the syllabus it was made quite explicit that no examinations were to 
be set in this subJect either. 
The introduction of this compulsory element imposed an additional load on the 
Education Branch and in June 1948 the Air MJ.nl stry admitted the shortage of 
Education Officers and the need to recruit Education Assistants to undertake those 
tasks which hrul previously been undertaken by the EVT Assistants. 1 Recruits for 
these posts were to be National Servicemen who had secured either entry to a 
University or to a training college. Sui table applicants were to be given the 
acting rank of Sergeant and to attend the School of Education for a six week course, 
of which two weeks were concerned with duties and responsibilities of a senior NCO 
and covered such subJects as leadership and man-management. The remaining four 
weeks covered Ghe educational traJ.ning element and included lectures on 
"a. the organisation and work of the Education :Branch 
b. Instrttctional Technique liethod and Practice 
c. the scheme for education in current affairs and citizenship" .. 2 
T'ne Air Tv1in1stry however never really considered the employment of senior 
NCOs as a suitable alternative to an all-commissioned branch. With a relaxation 
of the conscription regulations after the Korean war when more youths were permitted 
to undertake their conscription after attending university rather than before, the 
air force was able, by offering a three-year short service commission at re~llar 
1 Air Ministry Order A467/1948 dated June 1948 
2 Air Ministry Order A467/1948 dated June 1948 
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rates of pay, to attract sufficient numbers of graduates into the branch to enable 
the Education Assistant Scheme to be brought to an end in 1952. 
The compulsory element in service education lasted for eight years. Despite 
the freedom from central control which had been accorderl to education officers in 
an endeavour to vi talise the two subjects it had been found that there was little 
lilting for this element of training by either officers or airmen. 
Airmen objected to the idea of compulsion applied to education at all levels. 
Those at the lower end of the educational spectrum could see no purpose in learning 
about citizenship and current affairs and seeing no point in the classes they simply 
regarded them as an opportunity to escape from work. Airmen of average ability 
ObJected as the clas~>es were not geared either to external examinations or to any 
advancenent in their trade, so that although they were often denied the opportunity 
of attending education classes for their own material ends they were forced to 
attend lessons which had no ap~Jarent purrose. Finally among the most intelligent 
and academically well-qualified National Servicemen there \laS often a dislike of 
having to attend lectures g1 ven by those who were no better q_ualifiecl than they were-
an equali ly which was some times concealed by a patronising manner and therefore 
became a second cause of irritation. 
Officers, too, objected to the compulsOr'J element. Specialist Officers (ie 
those not 2n the Education Branch) d2slj lced these classes, ;_:>.J,rtJ cularly on tr-linin,s-
establishments and flying units, as they 2nterfererl w1. ih train2n::; .:_JrO§.T?Jrrmes or 
servicing scheclll les by clema.ndin.s tltel r men 1 s attendance a. I; ino i'yorttme tiNes. 
::Okluc::ttion Officers :1lso chsliked the concep ~ for three reasons. "First they 
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dislikoo the pr1nciple of eompulsion and Lhe attit-ude which i 1:; engem1o.rP,1 l n i.hei ,. 
<1lvdents. Apart from the short rJerio(J of che EV'l' Sc11ene, ech1c:t !;ic,n on orel'zd;ional 
stations, o,s o:p~)Of"::ell to traininc sc~1.ools, li8..d always been Lased on voltmc2,r,y 
attenclqnce :c.nd tln:::, ao rmcll as the "civilian - teacher" are,ument of Colo.oeJ Cn-r•-J iss 
vn_,_,s one of the cornerRtones of the excellent rel3,tionship between the ::urn:t?.n 8XH1 
the edvcation off1cer. In forcin£, :1J.Tilen to at r.end., trnR reb,tionship could Hell 
be tmo end.ned. TbiR was not so importmt in the case of the National Service 
airman who uas somewhe,t of a bird of passage, bn t where COnlllU.l sion was applied to 
the regular :uman in !n.s e:ll'l,y days on a s !:;ation an antipal:;hy to education could 
be instiJ lecl which \roulo remain throughout his career. 
The necond obJeCtion was to the lack of cradine of the airmen who e,t tended 
these classes. Sections and fhshts could obviously not send all thelr airmen 
l;o one lecture so that each claso would consist of a liffil ted number from each tro,de 
wl th, c0nseq_uently, a widely differing r2nge of ability a..11d interest. 
Thirdly there was obJection to the linti ted t.Lme available for the subJects to 
be taueht. In EnE>;lish the time allowec1 \''as considered Pl Lher l;oo ll ttle or too 
much. Too little, because lf an airman had need of instruction in English, 1t 
was ludicrous to supnose Lhat anything of importance could be taught in one hour 
per week, ancl too much in that for many a1men 1 t seemed a W9.S te of time as has 
been lndlcated previously. 
Coupled with the dlfficulty of teaching English was the difficulty in teachine 
Citizenship and Ctlrrent .~fairs. The latter half of this subJeCt could. be, and in 
many cases was, taught with considerable success -particularly where the range of 
intelJigence was smalL It was in the teaching of citizenship that problems were 
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encountered for Hhile it is fairly simple to explain the compos1tion and the 
funchons of the instruments of GOVermnent, to try to transml t i.;he ideals be}und 
these inst1tutions is a much more d1ff1cult task and one wh1ch has not been success-
flllly achieved 1n any field of English education. Again; Education Officer~ were 
ha1npered by the lack of time alloc::tted. to the subJect, but their greater obstacle 
was probably the adolescent cynic1sm of the1r students. 
It was l;herefore with a feeling of relief on all sides that the compulsor,y 
element of education was abandoned in August 19561 for almost all .:urmen. 
Nevertheless the Alr Mlnlstry Order did retain compulsory education for a hnuted 
number of ::tlrmon for paragraph 10 stated: 
"All airmen who have not passed, or who ha,ve not obtained exemption from, the 
RAF Education Test Part I, 'll'e required to attend educational classes untiJ 
they h:we passed the test or until they have completed two ye8.rS service. 
They are to attend for one hour per week during normal working hours and w.lll 
be ex~ected to give at least two hours each week in their OVlll t1me to class 
work or private study." 
Therefore the National SerVlceman who came in suitably equipped \'11th two GCE 
subjects could avoid the necessity of attending education classes throughout his 
period of conscription, a,l though ma...ny contlnued to utilise the General Education 
Scheme on a voluntary basis alongside their regular colleagues until the end of 
conscription in 1961. 
The result was obviously a tremendous reduction in the number of a1rmen 
attending classes arid the Technical Training Command Annual report for 1957-58 
1 Air Ministry Order A296/1956 dated August 1956 
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welcomed this change from what it described as "mass-produced instruction 
where formerly lecturers spoke to 150-200 quite frequently- swelling the 
statistics without perhaps doing much more". 1 
•••• 0 ••• 0 
Not only was there a reduction in munbers but also a changE> in syllabus. N"o 
longer did the content consist of lectures in citizenship and English but was based 
on the RAF Education Test Part I and included English, Elementary Calculatlons 
and RAP History. 
Even this system seemed to have its drawbacks not because of the unwillingness 
of airmen to atLend but because of the d1fficulty in ensuring regular attendance 
at classes. \W1ereas before August 1956, the absence from lectures could be 
condoned ~r the a1rman was on essential duty, as soon as an examination course 
was started these occasional absences could, and did, h~ve decisive effects on 
preparation for the RAF Education Test. This was realised quite soon after the 
alteration in the compulsory educational requirements and despite the terms of the 
Air ~lin1stry Order, selection of airmen for these courses was suggested as the best 
means of overcoming the obstacles inherent ln classes of this sort. If no 
selection was made, although the education officer would be conforming with the 
.AMO "he was likely to achieve very little, and merely pay lip-service in effect 
2 to the Compulsory Scheme". 
There were, therefore, still faults in the new system and the opinions 
expressed by the education staff in Technlcal Training Command were eventually 
reflected at ~r Alinistry. With the decline in the number of National Servicemen 
1 Technical Training Command Annual Report (TT/1101/3/C-in-C dated 22 Aug 58) 
2 Technical Training Command Annual Report (TT/1101/3/C-in-C dated 22 Aug 58) 
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entering the 11AF 3 .. nd the emergence of an all-Regular air force it was decided to 
abandon the requirements for a1rmen to attend education dur1ng the first two years 
of service after September 1960.1 A regular air force would no lone,'er be bound by 
the statutory requirements of the 1944 Education Act; wtth fut-ure entrants ei titer 
coming in through the Ap,?rentices 1 and Boys 1 'l'raining Schools, \'There the provision 
of the Act were more than adequately met, or as adults who did not fall into the 
classe::; covered by the Act, compulsory education was unnecessary. 
However in order to cater for anyone who was in need of educ3.tion, provision 
for the retenLion of compulsory education was m~e 1n Queen's Regulations, for a 
commanding officer still retained the responsibility "with the help of the education 
officer •••• to develop a sense of civic responsibility and to exercise a broadly 
educative influence 1n matters of public interest in local, national and inter-
t 1 ff II 2 na 1ona a a1rs • It was hoped that th1s could be achieved voluntarily but the 
"officer commanding may make at !;endance coml)Ulsory should he consider this to be 
necessary for service efficiency". 3 
1 Alr Ministry Order A180/1960 dated September 1960 
2 Queen's Regulations (Fourth Edit1on 1956), paragraph 1935 
3 Queen's Regulations (Fourth E(lition 1956), paragraph 1947 
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CHAPTER VII 
.;;;;GE;;;;;NERAL==-S;..;;'N.;.;.;;;.,DIE=· S IN TRAINING ES'rABLISHMENTS . 
.1.~:: .. 12.§.1 
At the outbreak of war, in order to make fullest use of off~cers of the 
Education Service in training posts, the General Education Scheme was suspended on 
operational stations while the various training schemes were modified or abandoned 
for the duration of hostilities. TI1us the train~ng of adult entr~es was restric-
ted to trade and servLce knowledge for the whole period of the war, wlrile the Boy 
Entrant and Administrative Apprentice Schemes were d~scontinued completely and 
were not resumed again until 1947. Only the Air Apprentice Scheme continued 
although to begin with it, too, was modified and the general studies element 
removed from its curriculum. 
Air Apprentices 
The effect of Lhe war on the Air Apprentices' School at I~~ltcn was to reduce 
the length of the courses by, inter alia, the exclusion of the liberal studies 
element of the curriculum. The attenuated course persisted until the 47th Entry 
was aHested in August 1943 which was the f~rst to return to the old pre-war 
system. A.t the tJ.me of its re-introduction there were obviously some doubts 
about the content of the English and General Studies curriculum for in a letter 1 
to Headquarters Techn~cal Tra1nlng Command in March 1948, a Squadron Leader Clarke 
mentions, in evaluaGing a new English and General Studies syllabus, ~vo other 
syllabuses which had been drawn up in March 1944 and in January 1947 and which 
1 Letter dated 22nd March 1948 on File HN/771/5/Ed 
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had been found unsatisfactory. Neither of these are now in existence and one 
can only surnuse in what ways they were considered unsuitable. 
By 1948, the third of the post war syllabuses had been produced and with 
little alteration, was accepted as the basis for the general education of Air 
Apprent1ces at Halton. Before going on to examine the syllabus in detail it may 
be opportune to understanO. the aims of this element of their eduction which 
Sque..dron Leader Clarke descr1bes as "to inculcate in our pupils the powers of 
criticism and judgement. This in its wider senses will embrace politics, ethics 
and art in many forms. If the ideal is too vast and too elusive to be obtained, 
we may hope at least to show them how to distinguish in some cases between 
extremes. It will be of inestimable value to them to be able to recognise the 
true and the false in argument, the good from the bad in social conduct, litera-
ture, speech, and use of lPisure, the just from the expedient in guvernment. rro 
be able to do so will make a better citizen and by tlrls ability to recognise 
these differences he will himself be better and the ideals of our British way 
and purpose will have meaning and inspiration". 
Although it is possible that the aim was set too high considering the standard 
and ages of the a1Jprentices, it does 1ndicate that a genuine attempt \'las being made 
to provide a liberal education for the post-war apprentices. 
The English and general studies syllabus was devised to meet this aim and was 
allocated 152 periods, exclusive of exanunation time, during the first eight terms 
while the Apprentices were in "Schools". This was not really a significant 
proportion of the t1me spent on education as can be seen from the follo\ring 
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allocation of periods on the other educational subjects: 
Subjects Periods (each of 50 minutes) 
Mathematics 
Mechanics 
Engineering Science 
Eng1neer~ng Drawing 
261 
285 
445 
152 
Table VI~ indicates the various topics included in each subject but the post-war 
syllabuses do not indicate at which stage each topic was started or completed. 
It was re':tlised Lhat because of the relatively small amount of time allocated 
to general studies the object of the course could not be obtained unJess the 
Ap.:)rentice gave voluntarily of lus own time to reading and serious study. However, 
wit~n t:1e time allowed a determined attempt was made to develop the Apprentices' 
self-reallsatlon through general studies. 
The first phase of the syllabus nas devoted en tlrely to a revision of E11e,llsh 
Gran11llar, for al tboue;h most entrants had School Certlflca;Les, or, l.3,ter on, had 
paoced a mun ber of GCE Su bJ ec Ls at OrU.inary leve 1, l i:; 11as found th::d there was 
always a need to revise ihe basic rules of e,r.clJI1lllar before bec:;inning the general 
stllllles sector. Hot onJy were the ~hsh.sh _Jerlods dJ rec Led to revir.non, -Lhey "J.lso 
~ll'OVlded the lxc,sis for A])rentices i7ho had no L c:..lreacly 11•cLliflecl ln Engllsh 
13.!1(:j"Luge a, t CCE. 
1'1cre _lugtJmentea by voJun tc:1.ry ~nglish cL1.s ~eq u1 the evenlll(;0. 
'P11e Jrovision of volunl.ar.- cl::csses v-ms by no mea.r1'J re;~Lrieted by subJeC~ or 
------~-~---·~------
1 Page 111 intra 
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SECTION 
Ina tics 
lies 
ering Science 
ering Drawing 
TABLE VI 
RAF HALTON 
AIRCRAFT APPRENTICES 1 SYLLABUSES 
TOPICS INCLUDED IN THE MA~lATICS AND SCIENCE SECTIONS 
TOPICS 
Arithmetic 
Mensuration 
Trigonometry 
Force 
Work Power Mechanics 
Energy and Momentum 
Simple Harmonic Motion 
Properties of Matter 
Heat 
Electric Circuits 
Electrostatics 
Electro-chemistry 
Electro-magmatism 
Electrical Measurement 
Electro-magnetic Induction 
Care and use of Instruments 
Orthographic Profections 
True lengths and shapes 
Isometric Profections 
Geometrical Solids 
Graphical Science 
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Algebra 
Geometry 
Calculus 
Circular Motion 
Governors 
Momentum and Energy of Rotation 
Epicyclic Gearing 
Generators 
Motors 
AC Fundamentals 
AC Circuitry 
Poly-phase AC 
AC Machines 
Electronics 
Screw threads and 
springs. 
Freehand sketching 
Limits and fits 
Assembly Drawing 
Inter-penetrations 
Extractions 
~---------------------------------
course :mel in each o,cadenuc year depended upon the rlemand from ap~~ront1ces as 
well as on the e.vailabiJi ty of Educat1on Officers who would tmrlertake tlns work. 
This latter normally preRented no problem. 
After the phs,se on Enelish, A11::Jreutices at lhlton began the1r ~eneral studies 
w1 th an examination of the B-..cJ tlsh Conwtonweal th. rrhis included lessons on the 
VOXlOUS Cow.10nwealth com1tries, p8,rtlcularly the older donlnions, ;:md on the 
Colom.al Empire o..nd 1 t is ln teres ~1ng to note up to the end of the IJeriod under 
review, the importance 1Vhich was ::~laceu on this aspect of internatJ.onal relatlons. 
There were probably two b~'-sic r'?asons for ~his. First, untiJ the micl-1960s the 
defence cornmi tments of the UnJ. ted ICineuom we.re closely bound. up Wl th territories 
wluch had formerly been part of the Drl tish Empire, and therefore lectures on the 
Colonial Emp1re would still have a great deal of relew.nce to Apprentices who 
vrould sooner or later be posted to such areas. Secondly, Ihl ton also trqined 
apprentices f1:om a number of COJrtJ,lonvreal th A1r Forces anrl here again some real 
interest could be aroused 1n the minds of the Apprentices - they were with 
colJ eagues who came from these countries and consequently vhat misht ha.ve been 
arid facts were given a new depth. 
From the Commonwealth the Apprentices went on, in the same ~hase, to study 
recent political his tory from 1919 to 1939 and to exaifilne the trends in \'lorld War 
II before entering the tlnrd phase which was entl tled Current Affru.rn I. In this 
ph,J,Se and Current Affairs II whlch together amounted to 48 periods, the Apprentices 
studied such topics as Post-Vfar Eu.rope, the u.s.A., u.s.s.R ancl U.N.o., the 
Ba.lance of World Power, and Britain's Economic Problems. Into current affairs, 
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too, were inserted a number of lectures on British Central and Local Government ~ 
which seemed somewhat out of place - anu some ~eriods set aside for preparation 
of the Set Task. 
In the final part of the general studies course, that on Social Studies, 
lectures were given on the Welfare State, Political Parties and the meaning of 
both Democracy and Communism, after which Apyrentices were considered to be 
prepared for the Final Examination. 
Before turning to the BAlministration of the Final Examination one must 
perhaps look at the Set Task of the post-war Apprentice. The pre-war Apprentice 
was gJ..ven a choice of subJects and expected to complete 5000 words on the topic 
which he chose. On its re-introduction to the curriculum, the Task was reduced 
to a minimum of 2000 words but at the same time no assistance was given with 
e1.ther the choice of subject or form of presentation. However, the officer in 
charge of general studies for a particuJar squadron would be available to give any 
advice on means of obtaining information and suggestions on format. The end 
results of the Apprentices' work which the writer examined varied considerably in 
treatment and presentation. At one extreme was a Set Task which had been comple-
ted in an exercise book in manuscript, while at the other was one which had been 
obviously professionally typed and bound in stiff cover with a pr1.nted gilt title. 
Obviously the maJority fall well be~Teen these ~vo extremes but even with the 
average Task a considerable ~aunt of work had been done outside the class room. 
Although the course in general stud1.es was made as 1.nteresting as possible 
and lectures were interspersed w1.th fJ..lms and occasional Vl.Sits, th1.s element of 
the Apprentices' Educatlonal Training was still an examinable subject. Thus 
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!~hough 1 I> may h-=tve been regarded as a le8Nen in the educational hu11:9 of the sc1ences, 
apJ.1renhces were mm.re Lhat i.;l1ey harl to pas:::: in Enghsh and. General Si.;udies JUSt 
as Lhey h~td 1n IhthemaLics or En.ginee:nn.=; ScJ.ence. 
:Basically there \'!ere three exaFunations, the In termeuiate (at the end of the 
tlnrc1 term), 'rJ.1e ~'regress Test (at the end of che sixth teTI'l) J.nJ Lhe Fu1al 
Exelllina ti on (a L the end ,)f I:. he e1 6 h th Lerm). 
any o C' these std-.s-es Yti (;h tne result that they \lere e1 ther re-coursed (ie trEJns-
ferred to a ju .. 11ior :Sntr"~J) or d1schart;--ed from the School. Success in the l~'1nal 
Ex2.min2.tion \i<:>,s not confJ.ned to a simple J.>ass, for the frJarks gained by an 
Ap11ren GJ.ce would be consJ.dered when determining wlle-Lher he \'laS su1 b1Jle for a 
cadetslup el ther at the IL/Ui' College Cranwell or <J.t the Officer Caclet Training 
UnJ. t. Should he not be cWT3.rJed a ce.detshi~ his educJ.tional m3.rks would R.lso be 
considered when assessin,s his accelerated ~1ro"totion aftel' leaving Hal ton. 
U!JtO the introduc ~ion of che ne1'1 tra.ue structure in 1951 the i\.:9 'rentice 
leavlng Hal ton would e:lQ)ect to enter man 1 s service as a Tjewine; 1Lircraftr:lan Wl th 
exel'1~1tion from both pa.rts of the RAE' :t;Qucal;ion T'est, bul; afLer 1951 he vrould. 
normally pass out as a Junior TecluncJ.an. Alcli tionally, h01rever, subJect to 
cer Loin standards, they could gain accelerated ,Jromo tion to the rank of Co-rporal 
by s;aining a ITUnJ.num of 55~i in Educo.tlon as well as a gtven sta.nd'3;cd J.n their fln9..1 
Trade Test Board. -~ fnrther small ~croportlon of Apprenhces, 1;rovidecl l;hat, among 
other qualifica !;ions, they had obtained a minimum of 65~~ in euncational subJects, 
i'lere promo-Led corporal imr:ted.Lately on leo.ving Halton. 
At tempts had been m3.d.e before Lhe war to have the 0.1J~,rent1ce cou.rses accepted 
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as qualifying for the Ordinary Nab.onal Cerhficates in either Meci1atucal or 
Electrical Engineering. For a variety of reasons these attempts had failed but 
following further discussions in 1951, selected apprentices were aJlowed to enter 
for ONC. Tnis meru1t raising the standard of certain aspPnts of the maths and 
science syllabuses beyond that necessary for purely serVlce requirements, so 
beginning with No 71 Entry in May 1952, all Entries were di videJ. on the results 
of the Intermediate Examination, into AJ.VB..nced and Normal streams. The Normal 
stream, consisting of about two thirds of the Entry followed the previous syllabus, 
vrhile thE> Advanced st-rean foJ lowed th~ ONC ~ orientated syllabus. 
~1e ONC scheme had lLttle effect on the General Studies syllabus. It was 
accepted as a sui table course for ONC students for although there 1vas no exmru.n . l-
hon, the head of the General Studies had to certify that each ap;_Jreniice had 
followed the course. T'nere was, however, 3.11 indirect effect on general studies 
as a result of the subsequent st-reaming of apprentices. No changes were made in 
the content of the sylb.hus, but while the Normal St.ream was J.arcely restricted to 
a factual exantinatlon of the var~ous topics, the accent, in the Advanced Group, 
was more on an un<lers tanding of the background behind the 
facts and a much greater use of the discussion method was pe:t'l.nitted. 
'Nlule these developments were taking :9lace at Hal ton, parallel steps had 
been taken at Cratlwell where the A:9prcntices ln the radio trades had been trained 
since 1929. Their course, too, had been reduced at the outbreak of war to two 
years but like that of the Apprentices in the engineering trades their course had 
also been restored to three years at the end of the war. 
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From a comparison of the English and General s tu.dies syllabu.ses of Locking, 
to which the radio Apprentices moved in December 1952, and Halton one is struck 
more by the similarity than by the differences. Howeve:r, at Looking considerably 
more was spent on educational subjects which incluoed; 
Ma them a tics 
Engineering Science 
Technical Drawing 
Radio Principles 
General Studies 
A total of 2068 periods were spent on education compared with 1332 periods at 
Halton, while of the former, 226 vrere spent on English and General studies. 
Both syllabuses started off w1th a basic English course of revision but this 
was followed at Locking by a phase on English Literature during which both a 
She,kespearian play a.nd a modern drama were studied. There was no attempt to make 
the apprentices memorise extracts, the accent being on appreciation and the develop-
ment of a critical facility. 
The English lectu:res were concluded by a certain amount of oral work 
including lecturettes, discussions and debates as it was felt that these boys 
would eventually become NCOs or instructors and in many cases their greatest 
handicap was their inability to spea.k clearly and coherently - even though, in many 
cases, they were quite able to express themselves adequately in wr1 ting. 
As in the Halton syllabus, the English phase was followed by a number of 
periods on Britain and the Commonwealth but in addition to the subJects mentioned 
earlier, this phase included nine periods on the regional geography of Great 
Britain. The Current Affairs section, too, was similar to that in the Halton 
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Syllabus, but then the Locking Apprentices studied "Social, Economic, and Con-
sti tutional History". This included such topics as the Industrial Revolution, 
social leg1slatlon in the nineteenth cent~ and Population, being rounded off 
WJ. th a brief study of Central and Local Government. 
Like the Halton Apprentices too, those at Locking had to undertake a Set 
Task - in their case a minimum of 3000 words being insisted upon. The standard 
of the examples of these Set Tasks seen by the writer were very s1milar in 
standard to thos ment1oned earlier. The same method of examination was used 
at Locking as was used at Halton although there were shght differences in the 
maximtun marks allocated to each subject; English and General Stud1es at Locking 
accounted for 300 out of a total of 2400 awaTded for Education. ~us total was 
then subjected to scaling along with marks for Techn1cal Training end General 
Service Knowledge to produce an "Order of ]'leri t" from which the various prize-
winners a.nd ca.de!:;s were selected. 
On passing out there was no d1fference 1n the conditions of service for radio 
ap:9rentices; the averag'e aprJrentice would pass out as an LAC (or Junior Technician 
after 1951) and be exempt from both parts of the RAF Education Test, while the more 
able would gain accelerated :9L'omotion in their trades. The only major difference 
ley in that, as we have seen, selected apprentices at Halton were able to qualify 
for the Ordinary National Certificate - this the ra.dlo ap_!)rentices were unable to 
do. It was considered, as it had been between the wars, a course for which there 
was no sui table m vilian eCJ.ui valent and it was not until 1962 that selected 
apprentices were able to qualify for an ONC in Radio Engineering. 
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Dest>1te this fallnre to secure ext0rnal recogrntion of the radio cmu'se, 
there Has li l tle d1fference, 1f a.ny, in the acg,demic stwd.ards of thE' two Appren-
l;ice 0chools. Both l'.r·oduced a rel2,tl vely large number of a!!lJrentices 'Nho were 
accepted for of11cer co.detship e1 ther immeLl1o.tely on complet1on o.L che course, or 
later \'rhen holdinf,; 1JCO rank, o.nd both Schools therefore appe'lred to aclueve theLr 
aim of 1:roduc1ng cnrmen technically '!ell-(luo,lifled cwd yet possessing pouers of 
self-expression and an unclerstandlng of no.tional J,ncl \/orld affa,lrs. 
Adn1nistr3.tive A.£?_prentices 
The Acll:unisLr'l,tive Ap)rent1ce School "las re-opened on 4th June 1947 "Then the 
first course of ap, 'rentices nas assembled at RH.F St. A than. 
Unlike tbe pre-1·ra.r system of selection, the 111ethod used to recruit tlus c-,nd 
subse1uent courses w:1s a competitive ex?..min3.tion set by the C1 vil SerVJ.ce 
Cornr;ussion for all tynes of ApprenLices. 'rl1is excunln3.tion w::ts held three times 
~rexrl;:,r <J.nd tnose ·.rho -~,ere sw..:cesc:>.ful entered on an e1::;hteen month A~.lnini stra tl ve 
Apprenhce tr~;uning course at che end of vrluch they were expec~ed to pass out as 
Lea<ling 1\.ircraftmen (? .. n<l after Lhe ir1 Lroduction of the new rank sy.3tem ln 1951, as 
Jun1or Technic1ans) 111 the tr3.d.es of Clerk Secre tar1al, Clerk Accolmts (later ?ay 
Accountant) and Su:r ;l1er General. 'lh.e attainment of tlns rank on r>ass-out was 
dependent ,purely on an apprentlce 1 s abil1 ty in h1s trade, 1.nd. u.nl1ke the ~1re-war 
system ·ras 1n no way affected lJy the educ.dional Gtandoxcls 1!h1ch he g<uned. 
For the e<U'lier F..n Lries, the eclnc2 .. tional element 17as restrJ_ctecl to three 
subJects: English, I.4."1.thematlcs and General Stud1es ,,ffich ".7ere 1ncludecl in all 
1Jhases of the course e.nd vrere concluded by a f1ng,l exumn?tion 1n the fi L'th term. 
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eranted .;w 'A', 'B' or 'C' Cla.:~s p2-ss, 311<.~ .:1lthough thi::::, a<J he>s bePn IJOlntecl oui:;, 
1.11 no way 9.,ffecred }ns rank \Jllen onterlng rl8,n 1 s servlce, .Lt 'Vas Ubed to deterrrdne 
vmo t_;.3,ined an 1A1 or 'Il' Clas'J _p~~ss "l9,S exemp~ed. from che complete teo!;, Hru le 
t:1ose \'Tho \'Jere merely :?..Yre,rcled 'C 1 Class ~;q,sses Here only g1. ven exenrp tion from 
PJrL 1 of the Educ3tion 1est. 
Of i.;he tl:d rt~r four "L}):;:Jren tlces who l'8,Ssed out ln No 1 Entry ll1 December 1)48 
only four falled. to e,c:dn exemption from both :9arts of the test ann exo.mlna tlon 
d l • t · ·1 1 1 f a· t· 1 recor s ll1l.lC"l -e a S1.1Til :1r eve o ~Jasses ln succee 1.ng exa11Un2. -lons: 
Date ~ntry No No Passlng Ottt 'A' [,; I B' Class Pas.:;es 
Dec 1948 1 34 30 
Dec 1949 4 46 45 
Apr 1952 11 31 30 
Jul 1952 12 30 29 
Dec i96"1 40 41 38 
As was Lhe case before the W9,r, the acadr3m.ic level of Lhe course w~1s well 
wi Lhln the capabill ties of most of the a~rrentlces, and in order to provide an 
incentive to more serious study, arrB .. ngements Here made for selected ap;_•ren laces 
in the eleventh g,.nd subsequent F..ntries to be entered for the exa.nu.nations of the 
Royal Soclety of Arts in English and I\IBthematics. More correctly, the ecl.ucation 
staff simply forwo..rcled the papers of those alh)rentices which Lhey considered suit-
8,ble to the RSA who mDJie their decisions and aw3.rded cerhficates on the .rapers 
submitted. The results wb.ich the eleventh En Lry obtalned were no 1:; untypical of 
the results of subsequent courses: 
1 These and the statistlcs on page 120 were obtained from records held at 
Rl'J? Hereford 
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SubJect 
Arithmetic (Stage II) 
English (Staee II) 
No Entered 
17 
27 
1st Class Pass 
8 
3 
2nd Class Pass 
6 
21 
Tl:us situation continued until 1956, when beginnints vnth No 31 Entcy 9 the 
mathematics syllabus was extended to include Book-keeping. No records are now 
kept of the syllabuses wh1ch were in use at the Apprentices' School at the hme of 
this char!ge but it must be assumed that mathematlcs was reduced to arithmetic 
processes as no more time was allocated to Education 1n the tr2ining syllabus. 
The alterat1on, however, enabled the more advanced students to enter for three 
RSA subJects at the end of their course. 
In cont-rast to Mathematics a.nd English, General Studies, which vras always 
examined internally, was not geared to a specific syllabus and the content of the 
final examinations were dependent on what llad been taught. The syllabus consis-
ted of three phases, the first consisting of a survey of RAF history integrated 
with an outl1ne of the political and economic geo6Taphy of the areas in which the 
RAF was currently servin5. CiVlCS constituted the second element of the syllabus 
and during the teaching of this phase visiting lecturers were occasionally 1nvited 
to talk on aspects of central and local government. 
Finally a number of lessons were devoted to ~Arrent affairs anJ attempts 
were made to introduce discussions and debates at thls stage. While the former 
were quite successful~ the more formal style of the debate proved to be less 
popular, although the Hereford Society, to wlrich all apprentices were forced to 
belong, included a flourishing Debatine Society among its activ1ties. The reason 
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for the introduction of the discussions at the final stage of the course was 
mainly due to the selection of topics which lent themselves to this form of lesson. 
A cha..nge in policy which came into effect with No 40 Entry vihich passed ou.t 
at the end of the period under review, in December 1961, gave exemption from the 
final mathPmg,ti.cs and English examinations to those apprentices who had passes in 
these subjects in GCE Ordinary level before entry~ To obtain exemption from the 
General Studies E'lement an apprent:LCe had to have a pass 1n the same examination 
in one of a range of subjects laid down by the School. This range was qu.1 te 
extensive but from examination of f1nal results tables the two most comrr1on were 
General Paper and Commerce. 
Although apprentices holding GCE Certificates for subjects passed at Ordinary 
level were not unconunon, the standard of entrant was probably lower than that of 
the pre-war apprent1ce. Three factors contr1bu.ted to th1s lower standard. 
First the incTeased s1ze of the posL-war air force predominantly manned by con-
scTipts, needed a larger cadre fTom which to dr3.W its potential NCOs so that the 
average size of the entry was Nuch lar5~r 1n Lhe post-1946 era than it had been 
prior to 1938. The second reason was simply the gTe8-ter nr1ety of JObs which 
were ava1lable to the post-war school leaver; no longer was he faced with a 
choice between the seTVices and unemployment - he was in a seller's mg,rket and 
could afford to ignore the services as a possible career. In any case he would 
normally be conscripted at eighteen and could, w1thout sacrif1cing nine years of 
his life - the min1mun1 length of his engagement - decide durwg l11s :?eriod of 
National Serv1ce whether service life appealed to him. Should it do so he could 
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then make up his mind during his period of compulsory serv1ce whether he should 
stay 1n on a regular engagement or not. 
'fue final factor was the 1ncrease in affluence as a di "t'ect result of the 
increase in employment. In many cases cont1nued employment meant th~t whereas 
parents between the wars were unable to allow their children to continue to attend 
school beyond the minimum school leaving age, they were now 1n a f1na.ncial posi-
tion which enabled them to do so. Addit1onally many pxrents felt that they 
would make available to their chlldren the educational opporhuuties which they 
themselves had been unable to ut-Lhse and aJ lowed them to remain at school in 
order to reap the maximum benefits of an extended education. 
The Air 11in1stry were aware of the changed circumstwces and of the differ-
ence 1n the calibre of apJ!rentices wb.lch these c1rcumsta.nces produced. From a 
fJ.na..nClal angle the cost of ec:wh trained c:urman was disproportionately increased 
owing to the number of alJ~)rentlces r1ho failed to complete the course, while from 
~t rnd!llllng point of view 1 t \'las found that a suff1c1ent number of a1rmen of su1 table 
NCO potentinl were being recru1ted on regula-r:' engagements from other sources. 
C'onser1uently the Ai-r Uinistry dec1ded to abandon the Ad!TJ.inis b.':J~tive Ap1}rentlce 
Scheme, althou@l its closQce ca~e after 1961 ~nd outside thts enqu1ry, and recruit 
all administr:::ttive trades Plther from adult entries or through the Boy Entrant 
Scheme. 
Boy Entrants 
At the same t1me as the first _post-war A.d.rn1n1sb:ative Apprentice Course was 
assembling at St Athan, the first Entries in the "t'evisecl Boy Entrant Scheme were 
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reporting to their new training schools at LockLng7 Kirkha111 (near Blackpool) and 
Yateshury. 1bey, like the Administre,ti ve Apprentices, were a1Jout to begin J....n. 
eighteen month coul::'se but in a much wider variety of trades. The new scheme for 
Boy Entr8..nts vras much mol::'e ambitious than its previous counterpart both in the 
numbers of boys under training and in the number of trades wh.lch were open to thellle 
In addition Lhe training given was more intensive than thal; before 1939. 
Initially, however, only engineering trades were open to Boy ::!:ntrants; 
those at Locking being trained as mechan1csin the Airframe, Aeroengine and 
Instrument engineering trades as vTell as a lim.i ted number of Aircr::tft f1nishers. 
T'ne remainder entered on courses in Armamen L and General Engweering at Kirkham, 
or in one of the Radlo Trades at Yatesbury. Because of difficulties of ad.minis-
tratlon it was decided to transfer all Boy Entrants to one camp and in May 1950, 
RAF Cosford (near Wolverhampton) was opened up a,s the unified Boy Entrant training 
school. 
Simultaneously wl th this move, the number of trades open to Boy Entrants 
was increased to 1nclude the Supply, Accounting and Secretarial, Photograohic and 
Catering Trade Groups. The expe..nsion continued until Cosford was too small to 
accommodate them all a.nd in August 1955, the Airframe, Aeroengine, Armament, 
Electrical and Instrmnent and General Eng:t.neering entrants were moved to No 4 
School of Technical Training at St Athan. Event~ally even this move proved to 
be insufficient and Boy Entl::'ants in the Administrative and Catering Trade Groups 
were moved to Hereford in Janu~J 1959. 
No matter \7hat their trade, all Boy Entrants follovmd a substantially similar 
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type of course, although obVlously the trade elements \lithin the different sylla-
buses were completely separate. Thus each Entry would have com111on pedods in such 
elements of their cuxricula as drill, physical education and religious instruction 
but would b~ to their own respective class-room blocks for trade training. 
Education tended to fall into the second category, that of separate instruction 
for each trade, for as each trade group was supposed to have a different mean IQ, 
so each educational syllabus differed in 1ts content. There were exceptions to 
this general rule, however, and for purposes of education Boy Entrants in the 
Accounting and Secretarial Trade Groups were amalgamated with those in the Supply 
Trades (together known for convenience' sake as the .AdmJ.nistr~tti ve Trades) while 
those in the Photographic and Ground Signalling Trade Group also shared a common 
syllabus. 
Whatever the trade group and whatever the reputed level of intelligence three 
subJects were incorporated 1.nto each syllabus, two of which were common to all. 
Each syllabus contained English and Current Affairs and !1Tathematics; in the 
Administrative Trades the th1rd subject was Geography, while the other groups 
were given Trade or Tecru1ical Science. Although this came within the education 
syllabus, 1 t was closely geared to the different tre..de groups and the content 
varied with each trade. 
The English element of each syllabus retaineu a great deal of common ground 
and to Judge from the "Order of Teaching" for the various trades l:;here seems to be 
little differentiation, although as nay be expected 111 the Admin1strah ve trades 1 
"Orcler of rreaching" there was more time spent on formal grammar, eg parsing and the 
analysis of phra,ses and ~lauses, than was found in the other syllabuses. 
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In the "Current Affairs" section of the syllabus, which accounted for 20 
periods out of a total of 160, the lectures were d1vided up between lectures on 
such pre-determined top1cs as "The World - Sources of raw materials" or "NATO", 
and a number simply classified as "Current Affairs" - thus allo':'ring an element of 
top1cali ty to be introduced. 
In the only other general stl1d1es snbJect, that of GeogTaphy taught to Boy 
Entre .. ots in the .Admin1str:J .. tive Tra..des, the syl1o.bu.s consisted of four elements, 
three of wh:i.ch were C011cerned with the econ01uc aspect of the sub,Ject; nmnely 
with the econo1,Li c geob.caphy of Great Bri t1-in. of tlle JhddJ e a .. ncl ?ar l:::wt ( Wl th 
specLl .. l reference to 8.reR..s in 171-!Lch l;he :ilAF \las o L-,bior1Cd.) ~nd. f1nql Ly M eX'<<rJ.DJ-
tion of the Jll,1.-Ln so,,-rces of the ','forlc1' s re.w materlals. 
1 
on "very eJ emen l;ary :::>..nthropoloey". 
The four Lh e1 ernen L de g..]. t 
Like all ocher subJects, Geoe.ra::~hy was subJect to pe.rlodic "pro[.-ress tests" 
occurrin::': at !;he end of each of the first three Phases. At the end of the fourth 
Phase (in the fifty-sixth week of t:r.·Binine) the final educ2..tion exanunation was 
set, consistine of four two-hour papers 111 English, Cu.r:cen L Affairs, (exB~llned 
se;1arately) :Mal:;hema .. tics and ei the"t' G€ography or Technical Science. The relB .. tive 
marks which were avrarded 1n each subJect clepemled on each trade. For example, 
the ma.."timum n1a.rks awarded in the Afuumntre~ti ve Tr8..des flnal ex3..r.ri.nations were: 
English 100 
Current Affairs 60 
Geo2:.ra:9hy 100 
Mathem.:1tics 140 
1 "Order of 'reaching - Administr2.tive Trades" (extracted from COS/7004/9/Ed 
dated 23rd June 1958) 
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The purpose of these exam.ine.tions was simply to deterrune what exceptions 
~f any, the Boy Entrants could gain froPJ. the RAF EducatJ.on Test before passing 
out into man's service. Like the Adnu.nJ.strative Ap}lrentices 1 ex811Unations they 
had no bearing on the final rank which Lhe Boy Entrantswould be awB..rded, for that 
depended purely ur1on the trade tests uhich they took at the end of their course. 
'lhey did, however, count towards the final Order of J•1eri t, being worth a maximum 
of 400 marks out of a total of 2,000. 'lhis Order of Merit had no effect on 
promotion prospects once the Boy Entrants had left the~r training school, but the 
most mghJy placed boys in this order were awarded va.rious :?rizes and cerhficates 
wb.ich differed slightly at each of the training schools. Tnus to be in the 
run11ing for these awards a Boy Entrant had to do well in education as well as in 
other aspects of Lhe course. 
On the results of the four examinations a Boy Entrant would be awarded one 
of six gr&les ranging from A·l -<· dovm through A1, A2, B1 and B2 to C. The table 
below indicates the erades which Cl. Boy Entrant could be awarded and the exemp-
tions, if any, which he could gain from the RAF EducatJ.on Test. 
TABLE VII 
~-larks Required to Gain Classification in the Final Education Examinations 
at Boy Entrant Trainine; Schools. 
MIN MIN MIN 
CLASS TOTAL OVERALL Z,PER EXEMPT 
MARKS PERCENT SURJECT RAF ET. 
A1* 340 85 75 I & II 
A1 340 85 40 I 
112 280 70 40 I 
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MJJif MIN MTIT 
CLASS TOTAL OVERALl, %PER L,;.. EXEMPT 
IAARKS PER CENT SUBJECT R.l\F ET 
B1 220 55 40 I 
B2 160 40 40 I 
c Under 40 
Sourc~: (letter) 24G/2162/Trg Ed dated 7th February 1957 
~1e examination system was amended later to cater for boys entering with GCE 
subjects held at Ordinary level. As may be realised very few Boy Entrants 
obtained complete exemption from both parts of the PiliP Education Test and the 
follovdng statistics extracted from the combined pass lists of the Administrative 
and Catering Trades of Nos 35 and 40 Entries will 1.ndicate the infrequency with 
which they were awarded: 
Entry No Date of No in Class of Pass 
!'~.s sing Out Ent~ A1* Others UFail) 
35 Dec 1958 214 1 183 30 
40 Aug 1961 230 3 211 19 
Source: (File) HER/05332/2/Ed 
Although the general education of the Boy Entrant lagged behind that of the 
Air Apprentice in the post-war period, it did show an improvement on that of the 
comparative pre -war scheme. Airmen entering the air force through Boy Entrant 
Training Schools were always regarded as inferior to those coming in through the 
Ap:rrentice Scheme - they only entered man's service as mechanics in their trade 
(whereas Air Apprentices entered as fitters) and their initial rank was only AC1. 
After the new rank structure was introduced, their initial rank was raised to 
Leading Aircraftma..n but by this time Apprentices were Jlassing out as .Junior 
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Technicians and after acquiring civilian-recognised qualifications in the process. 
Nonetheless the Boy Entrant Scheme played en important part in the training 
of the post-war air force and more attention was paid to the educational element 
of their training. At all training schools there was a large staff of education 
officers so that even if the subJects themselves differed ver,y little from those 
of the previous schools, the content and the method of instruction planted a 
broader knowledb~ of the basic principles of the subjects in the minds of the 
boys. Thus should they not gain exemption from both :9arts of the Education Test, 
they would at least realise that education had a wider meaning than the acquisi-
tion of facts to be grudgingly undertaken purely for purposes of promotion, 
Adult Entr;y 
It was evident that with the continuation of conscription after the end of 
the war, the pre-war system of training adult entries could not be reVlved. 
Consequently Uxbridge no longe:t: functioned as the RAF Depot where recruits enjoyed 
their first impressions of service life. Instead a number of reception centres, 
including Padgate and Cardington, were established where recruits, both regular 
and natlonal service, v1ere required to report for service and where the necessar,y 
induction procedures, such as inoculation and ki tting-out, were undertaken. T'ne 
number of these centres varied. from time to time, but normally there were four, 
of which three accepted National Servicemen while the fourtl1 was reserved for 
Regular entrants. Because 1t was normal for alrmen to stay at these reception 
centres no more than a few days, no prov:Lsion was made for education. 
Recruits then moved to one of the SchooJs of Recruit Training where they 
could complete a course of introductory training common to all trades. These 
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courses lasted ap:proximaLely eiBht weeks and during this period airmen were 
introduced to service education. Upto the discontinuance of the compulsory 
element of education in 1956, the syllabus for all these basic training units 
consisted of lectures on R~ History, the reasons for Nat1onal Service an~ des-
criptions of the defence obligations into which Great :Bri bin had entered. 
There was no instruction given in English or Mathematics a.nd educational standards 
at these units were ree;arded by the Education Branch as ludicrous. 
The 1nsistence of the inclusion of RAF History as an educational subject 
has always been a bone of contention with Lhe education br:mch which has held 
that the syllabus which has to be covered e..nd Lhe tjme which is ::tllotted to 1t, 
makes it a meche..n1cal task and fgx nore muted to be given to recruits by their 
flight commanders. Nonetheless it remained an element of educational training 
throughout !;he lat!;er part of Lhe post-war era at all basic trainine un1ts. 
Once he hP.d compJ eted his uasic 'trainins, an :1irrna.n was generally posted to 
a Radio School or a School of TeclmlCSJ,l Tr'1ininG listed J n Al'flendix 6 where he 
would undertake b2-Bic train1ng in the trade to wluch he h2Ji been allocated, in the 
case of a conscript, or which he had chosen, if on a regular eng:J,£,>Bment. 
Obviously (;he length of time spent at a School of Trade Training dependecl on (;he 
trade and the grade within the traLle to which an :1ir:man had been posted. Normally 
an ainnan assigned to a teclm1cal trade underwent a lonb>Br period of training 
than an airraan in an administrative trade, and silililarly a potential fitter 1n a 
trade would undereo a longer training than a potential mechanic in the same trade. 
The exceptions to this normal procedure consisted of two types of ainnen, 
First there were those who were to serve as Trade Assistants - these vere unskilled 
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men who would be posted straight to an operational unit ancl whose further training, 
if e..ny 9 would be entirely of an on-the-job na tu.re. The second type were those 
airmen who were JOining one of the smalJe-r trrule groups uhi..ch were too small to 
warrant a School of Trade 'l'ra.Lning. These men were therefore posted to the depot 
of their respective trades, so, for ex:m1ple, airmen JOining the RAF Police would be 
posted to the RAF Police Depo I; at He-theravon, while those JOimng the H.AF Regiment 
woulcl go to the RAF Hegiment Depot at Catterick. The training commitment would 
simply be one aspect of the function of these and sinular um ts, bu~ in this respect 
there would be very little difference between them and the established Schools of 
'l'rade Training. 
Mention has already been made of the reduction in the amount of compulsory 
education which occurred as a result of AfctfO 296/1956. 1 The majority of trainees 
in the trades which demanded a high standard of entry were subsequently exempt 
from all education, and it was only their less vrell-qualified colleagues who were 
still forced to attend classes. 
The syllabus which they followed was based on that of the RAF Education Test 
Part I and consisted of Elementary Ari tlunetic, English and RAF History and 
Geography. At the end of their training course theJ' would then be required to 
sit an exemption examlnation and if successful would be considered to have 
~talified to RAF Education Test Part I standard and thls would be excused com-
pulsory education on their operational stations. Because it was realised that 
these exempting examinations were of a lower standard than the Part I itself, 
candidates were only allowed to claim exemption if they received a complete pass; 
1 Page 105 supra 
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passes in two subJects, although allowed in the proper Part I were not recognised 
in these examinations. 
In 1960 the compulsory element of education was abandoned COPlpletely except 
for recru.i ts into the Police and RAF Reg:unent trades. In these, recruits followed 
the former pattern taking an exempting examination while under training, as it was 
argued that men in these two trades were subJect to more shift-work, active serVl.ce 
and turbulence Lnan airmen in other trrules and therefore their opportunities for 
tald.ng Part I of the Education Test were correspondingly reduced once they passed 
out of training. However, failure ln the examlnations had no effect on the final 
declsion as to whether a recruit passed out or not - and even if unsuccessful he 
would no longer have to attend compulsory educahon classes on his operational 
station. 
General s Gt1dies therefore for adult trainees compa:ced most unfavourably 
with that afforded to apprentices and Boy Entrants, but it is not hard to under-
stand the reason. The Schools of Trade Training were required to turn out in 
periods ranging from eight weeks to a maximum of nine months a variety of tradesmen 
which it took the various RAF youth training establishments from eighteen months 
to three years to accomplish. General education, therefore, l1ad to be sacrificed 
to teclmlcal proficiency and rurmen entering in this manner and wanting education 
were required to utilise the facLllties of the General EducatLon Scheme once they 
had entered productive serVJ.ce. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
POST WAR DEVELOPMENTS IN GENR"R.AL EDUCATION 
SCHEME FOR THE REGULAR Aiill>lAN 
'Nhile the }rov1sion of compulsory classes in general educ2tion and current 
affairs was intended mainly for youths conscripted under the National Service 
Acts, reeular aj rrnen were covered by the scheme du:nng the f 1.rs t year of Gheir 
service. It was consldered after this period that they woulu realise the value 
of education and that they would continue to take advantage of the other, volun-
tary, fg,cili ties .vhich '."ere <W'lilable m1der the General Education Scheme. 
It llas been found that these facihties, apart from station recreational 
llbrCJ..rles, were Gener::J,lly only used \Wen a1rrnen (and officers) had a s~1ecific 
A.im in mind. There has been a general reluctance for tbem to embark on any 
courses of lecLures or 1nstruction which has harl no end-product. Conversely, 
_:lroviding some mater1.al atlvantage co.n be e,raine<l, no course need necesso.r1ly be 
considered too esoter1c. 
Thus :tlthough the EVT ScheLle ended in December 1947, the ex:JJ.nina,tions wluch 
hacl been Lmnched lU1der l Ls c,US.Jlces sL1ll ati..r.1.cted CB.ndHhtes and t:1ey ucre 
contume<l uncler the General Eclucn,tlOD ScherDe. However, it iras o lwious that 
1'rou ld h~ re -1~1 brouuced. 
The f1rst to be repb,ced 'ic1.S the R .. \.F 7/,tr Education Certlfico.te, the lvJ t; 
In October of th_a t yertr 
1 Air Ihmstry Orclel' AR30/1948 elated 0dJ1Jer 19,1G 
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would be re-introduced 1.n Jts place. Its purpose was to provide serving o.1.rmen 
w1. th the opportu.ni ty of o..tta1.nlne, the educat1.onal standards vhich uould be reqtnred 
of the!1l when the pre-war :?ractice of educational tests for re-clctssifJ.cation and 
p"'t'omotion we-re re-introdcwed. 1 Although at [;he uutset there vras no compulsion 
for a1.rrnen to take this examimttion and airmen could be still promoted 17i thout 
having taken lt, iG was ev1.oent that its possession would soon become mandatory 
before advancement could be obtained. Even in the order introducing the Education 
Test airmen were wexned that Part I of the exam would probably be reqUJ.red to 
obtain re-classif1.cation as an LAC wlu.le a sergeant would be expected to have 
Part rr. -~rmen who had passed the War Education Certificate were to be cons1.dered 
as being exempt Part I of the new Education Test. 
In September 1949 a1.rmen were advised that the Education Test was to become 
mandatory in 1951. 2 In order to become eligible for reclassif1.cation as an LAC 
after 1st January 1951 a1.rmen would be reqtured to have passed Part I of the eXB.min-
ation while for promotion to Corpora] after 1st }1ay 1951 airmen would have to have 
pas sed Part II. The regulations however were not retrospective and airmen promo-
ted before these dates without educahonal q_uahfJ.cation would not be demoted. 
Educational requirements for promotion have varied on several occasJ.ons since 
1951. In M"'J.Y 1952 Part I of the IlA.F Education Test became necessary for re-
classification to Senior Alrcraftman (following the introduction of new ranks in 
the re-organisation of the trade struct-ure in the HAF in 1951) while possession of 
the Part II became a req_1.urement of :rromotion to sergeant. 
1 Air MinJ.stry Order A830/1948 dated October 1948 
2 Air Iv"dm.stry Order A6S0/1949 dated September 1949 
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In November of the same year possession of Part I became a requlreNent for 
promotion to Corporal. An SAC still requ1red a partial pass in two of the three 
&lbjects in this part of the Test, although this latter requirement was dropped 
in July 1956. 
Sweeping changes uere made to the Education Test in November 1953 following 
the dec1sion of the Air I:lin1stry to adopt the Cambridge General Certi.flcate of 
Education as a recognised service examination. 
RAF Education Test was redefined as ~roviding: 
Subsequently the purpose of the 
a. a measure of educational suitability for the .[>remotion of airmen to the 
ranks of corporal ~d sergeant as requ1red by Queen's Regulations (the 
standards being def1ned as the posoess1on of Part I for corporal and Part II 
for sergeant). 
b. an objective for systematic S~ldy in a group of subJects at an 
elementary level, which will serve as an opportunity for revising education 
received at school and as an introduction to more advanced study. 11 
Thus although it was primarily an ex..·l..mination to assist in the selection of 
a1rmen for promotion, the RAF Education Test was developed to assist in the wider 
education of many airmen who had no chance of or desire for advancement. Air 
Publicat1on 3328 ( 11Exarrunations, Regulations and Admin1strative Procedure") 
introducing the new style Education Test stated quite firmly that "the syllabuses 
for the subjects in Part II of the Test are designed to lead to further study 
in corresponding subJects of the General Cert1ficates of Education Examination 
of the Cambridge Local ExruRLnations Syndicate (Ordinary level). Candidates 
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for Part II of the Test who obtain good passes should be able Lo reach GCE 
('0' Level) standard after one year's further part-time study". 
Although at Pe..rt I level Lhe standard remained very elementary and covered 
only English, Arithmetic '.Uld RAF History and Geography, the syllabuses of the 
ParL II subJects were basecl on those of the GCE which they were intended to 
precede. 
Airmen who wished to obtain the complete certificate were required to pass 
in three subJects in the Part II which could be taken separately on successive 
occas1ons in the same way 3-S GCE subJects. One of Lhe three had to be English 
while the other could be taken from the following list: 
:Ma thema h cs 
Workshop Dravnng 
General Science 
Engineering Sc1enoe 
Housecre.ft 
Civics and Current Affairs 
Geography 
I-Ii story 
French 
German 
However, exemption from e1 ther or both !Jarts of the RAF Education Test could 
be secured on a vdde variety of grmmds, both service and CLVJ.lian. 
from Part I the main gTounds were: 
For exemption 
a. the successful completion of an apJ:-•roved formal course of education 
wh1le on basic train1.ng. 
b. a Class 'A' or 'B' pass in the examingtion held at Sch0oJs of Technical 
Tr=1..ininc for Boy Entrants 
c. Correspondj ng exau1.Lnations in the other two Services. 
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Exemption from Part II was gTanted on :['roof of one of the follovring: 
a. previous oonmrissioned experience 
b. a Class 1 A1 or Class 1 B1 pass in the fu1al exmn1.nation in the 
educational subjects of ::m aircraft or administrative ap::_:1rentice course 
c. passes in ~hree subjects in the Forces PreLLminary Exrumnatlon 
d. two passes in GCE 1 0 1 level in 3J1Y acce::~table ::w'3..Cl.enLic subJects, 
(In July 1953 tlu.s was w1ended to three passes one of which had to be 
English Langug,ee wlule the other exemptions were to be given on a subJeCt-
for-subJect hasis). 
The RAF Education Test has lJeen developed sLnce 1951 and is now recognised 
by the maJori t;y of airmen ln one of two vrays. To the less able it sigrufies a.n 
apparently useless obstacle whLch exists between the teclmlcally quallfied airman 
g,nd 1)ror:10 ti on, while for the more intelligent it; is regarded 8,S a s tep~·ing-stone 
to lugher euuoation qualifications, for the exa.nLi.nation .LS used by eclucatlon 
officers as a means of selection of candiuaLes for GCE courses. By this del:e-r-
m.1..nation of a minimum standard, inst:ructors are saved much of the frustration and 
l;ime-was l;lng which is the lot of their civilian colleagues in further educatlon 
who are unable to assume any basic level. 
Although the Forces Prellm.lnary Examlnation was devised for officers and men 
leaving the RAF after war-time service, its appeal proved to be such that it vras 
contlnued after Lhe end of the EVT Scheme. It was reallsed from its inception, 
i:;ha t the exa.rll.l.na tlon was of a teT'l.porary nature only and that when the RAF returned 
to peace time operat1onal strength there would be insuffic1ent candidates to 
JUStify its retention. OrigJ.nally it nas 1ntended to return to the IIigher 
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Education Test which officlally had been only suspended in 1938 but as lt had 
secured very litLle external recognltion, the possible adoption of the General 
Certificate of Education, which had been introduced in 1951, under the authority 
of the Secondary Schools ExB~nation Council, was considered. 
It was obvious Lhat this ldea had been in the minds of those who had designed 
the new trade structure of the RAF which carne in to being in January 1951. The 
order announcing the re-organlsation in August of the previous year had. laid clown 
a tripartite system of careers which was intended !;o cover all grades and skills 
within the air force WJ.th co-rres::_:Jondinc; differences in ranks ond rates of pay. 
Briefly, the Lhree trade careers encompassed the advanced tradesmen, the skilled. 
tradesmen and the unsldlled trade assistants, and Wl thin each rank a different rate 
of pay would be admissible. 
In many tr8,des the clishnction between the advanced and the skilled tradesmen 
would be fairly clear cut and would be determined by sultable :r:ractical tests. In 
others, however, differentation i1as difficult and in order to create a barrier and 
to ~rovide an incentive the possession of ~vo subJects in the General Certificate 
of Education (Ordll1ary level) was insisted upon for entry to !;he BA1v=>....nced trs,cles. 
These trades lay largelJ• on the administrative side and ranged through the 
Accounting and Secretarial Trade Group to the Mel1ical Groups, the subJects required 
vaxying with each Trade Group. For ex.-:unple an airman in the Accounting and 
Secre tarlal 'rrade Group had to have el Lher a pass in English L9.11guage or Mathematics 
together with a pass in an extra optional subject, whlle airmen in the Police 
Trade Group ha,d no restriction placed on the two which they had to have for 
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1 
adva.ncement. Possession of two subjects at Ordin:Jry level also had the ad.Jed 
aclvantage of exempting the holder from havJ.nt: to pass the fu\F Education Test. 
Thus fr01n Janu'U'y 1951 !;he a.Lr force recogrnsed the FPE as means of exemption 
fron the TIAF lliuca,tion Test Bl1Cl still helu classes for au'l.nen \Tl sb_"Lng to p:;,sq the 
exa.rune..tion, ;hile e,t th€ same tlme, the requlreulents of the nevr i:;r.0J.ie structure 
clenanded that F1any alrrten should lnve tuo subJects in the ~eneral Certl.fJ.cate of 
::,ducot.ion. As f;}l.is vrn.s also a se:;.'VlCe re-tUlrer.1ent, classes •vere tnerei'ore 
org-a.rused for -urwen 11ho w1.shed to become advanced_ tradesmen. It J_s no I; suggestgd 
that clus imposed c..n intolerable strain on Lhe Ge11er0l "Z:luco.tion Sche121e as a whole 
bnt education officers on inchvidual stations, part1cularly those i!hich had a 
preponderence of Secreb,nal and JJedical personnel, found that they were ha,ving to 
c3.ter for two exa.rrunations of 8,p~roxiiTtately equ'3.1 academic level vrl th corapletely 
different syllabuses. 
Actu'llly problems of a11 8-!llTllnistracJ.ve n2.ture were more se1.iou.s than clwse of 
the Cl.U'rlcuhun, for although most s b.tions ;roulcl teach to the syllabus of the GCE 
exe.minlng 1Joarcl which was most po11Ular in l:;helr 2.Xe2., so Lh2..t the s tatlon l tself 
could be registered as e, centre or the air.1en s.Lmply sen L off to the local 
technical college, there vras always the Ilroblel'1 of ''turbulence", as Lhe ~)os ting 
of arJ11en is officully termed. _\.n alrman \'lho had colllpJ e ted alrr1ost a f1;_ll course 
learline to s, pari.lcule.r subJect '''lGh one Board mic;ht f1.nd hurrself posted to a 
cl1.fferent area where the station educ[),tion of.licer wa.s conducting classes for 
ex?.Funa ti ons held 1Jy a second board. In some subaects t!:J.ls \tas of no tr-t'eat 
conseg_nence bnt Hhere set books 'dere u1vol ved or Lhe for!llo. t of l;lle 1Japers clifferecl 
-~---·-~----~ 
1 ./IY 3282 A Vol 20 (E'ebruary 1952) 
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ra<hcally, a..11 airrnan rug.~t C'incl thst he VI01Jlo. lnve to ;mit :t ftrrther year before 
belng ab]e to sit the exarnin::t-Lion. In order Lo sinplify cx:J1ILLna.tlon l'L"Oceo.ure 
2.rKl to pL'event frustr~ttion on the p2.rt of the po Lential candid::d;es, consldel'a bon 
vras gl v-eu to the lclen of ::trran::;.Lng fo c one Board to act as the excuiun1.ng body for 
the whole of the RAF. 
This possl1)llity was exar,tined ln consuliatlon 1nth representatlves of the 
oLher two se.rvlces. As a re·::ul t ap_;_)roaches were made by t~1e Inter-Services 
Ex:J...Tllln'~tlon Sub-Corumttee to the Umverslty of Can1uridc;e Local Exc:u:um~Llons 
Syndi.ce.te in September 1952 vn i..h a vlew Lo lnvl hne Llie la-L ter 11ocly l:;o conc1uct 
special GCE exa.nunatlons for servlce ~~ersonnel. These examin<=Ltions would be 
partly based on the Syndicate 1 s norrrtal July and December Ordlnary level papers 
and .9artly on papers syecially set on alternative syllabuses, vrlnJ e for certain 
tecbm.cal subJects in wlnch the Board Lhd not ~d; tlw. i:; t1.me exarline it agreed to 
yroduce G Jl8CUtl }lapers • The C~neral n~poses Committee of the Local Examlnations 
Syndicate agreed to tmdertake Llus exrulllnation at their meetlng on 9th October 
19521 and subseqyently the three semces made arrangements for the :yhasing out 
of the FPE. 
Despite these discussions prepa.ration of students for the FPE continued and 
even as late as September 1952 it was announced in the Annual Report of the General 
Education Scheme presented at the Comraand Education Offlcers 1 Conference at 
Cranfield that no flrm decision had been re~whed on the .introduction of a specia.l 
examining body for l;he GCE. The Report went on to say that "the Clvil Service 
Commission intend to continue holcline; the Forces Prelirrunary Exarrunation twice 
yearly in May and November. The exruninatlon is more than holding its own and 
1 Minute 4. Report of the U .C .L.E.S. General nlrposes Com..rni ttee dated 
9th October 1952. 
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justifying its continued existence as there were 1462 candidates in 1950 and 
1963 in 1951. 1 
Full details of the new ex~nation procedure were however published by the 
University of Cambridge in thelr Prelinunary Notice of December 1952 whil8 the 
RAF made them knovm to serving personnel in February 1953. 2 T'ne order announcing 
the changeover pointed out that the Forces Preliminary Examlnation had been 
introduced as a temporary meastu•e to meet s~ecial conditions and as they had 
slnce disappeared the examination musL be consiuered obsolete. It went on to 
stress the advantage of the General Certlficate of Education of the University of 
Cambridge Local Exa.nllnatlons Syndlcate whlcll was replacing both the FPE and the 
rather haphazard arrangements for the various other GCE examining bodies and listed 
five ways in which the new arrangements \fould be better than the old, although the 
two existing systems did not necessarily suffer from the same disadvantages. 'fue 
Order claimed that wlth the introduction of the new system all candidates would 
Sl t examinations set by the same Board regardless of vrhether they were posted 
during the course of study or decided to transfer to a different Service. T'nis, 
perhaps, was overstating the case somewhat as the abllity to continue a speciil 
course of study would de~end upon the qualifications of the new station educatlon 
officer, particularly if he was occupying a digital post. 
The third advantage claimed was the frequency of the new examina_tions which 
were to be held bi-annually, although tlus was true of the FPE. The fourth 
advantage was the j~corporation into the Board's curriculum of special subjects 
and syllabuses deslgned for the Services. These, however, have gradually been 
1 Annual Report on the Gene~al Eaucation Scheme for the year ended 31st March 
1952. Published 15th September 1952. 
2 Air Ministry Order A57/1953 dated February 1953 
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reduced 1n number and at the time of wr..L ting (January 1968) in only one eJC..'Ullina-
hon - viz: English Languas;e I - is a special "9aper retained for BM Forces. The 
external recogmtion of Lhe exanunation was the f1nal advantage and although this 
also applied to the GCE of o ther Boards, and to a linu ted extent t;o the FPE, it 
showed the R..I\F heel learned the pointlessness of having an internal exrunina t1on of 
relatl ve chfficul ty wluch they could persuac1e no-one to accept. ~1ese advantages 
were reiterated 1n the preamble to the first ed..Ltion of Air Publication 3328 
(Royal Air Force Exruninations, Regulations and Adnunistro tive arrangements) which 
laid dm·m the eomple te res;ulations for the conduct of GCE examinations under 
Service arrg.ngernents when it stated.: 
"'Phe possession of the General Cert..LfJ cate of Education in certain subJeC Ls 
is a reiJ.U"Lrement for transfer to certain ac1vance(1 trades, for certain aircrew 
categDries ~1d appo1ntm0nts co conu~issions. In a,c1lU l;i on GCE has becor.:te a 
b.3sic educg,honal IJ.U':llifJ.catlon fm:.' !llct...Yly ::!')l:'l'JOSes in cLvili.q,n life and there-
fore will be of value to se:!:'vlce :Je-rsonnel when they complete the1r 
engagements" 
Not..Lfic:J,tion was g1 ven, too, of the date of the first examlnations to be 
held u.nJ.er Lhe new arrsmgernents. Despite 1t being a mere five moni:;hs later, 
in July 1953, the Inter-Services E:xannna,t1ons Sub-CommiLtee 1nl'ormed the 
Cac:J.bridge Board that there would probably be 1500 service cand1dates. Tlus 
vvas a somewhat optiJJli..stic estu1ate, Lhe actual f1eure beLng 1105 for "s~)eclal 
arrarlt;,'BT'lents" canc15 .. clates while 2, fUJ..'ther 62 were exa!l1..Lned 1n subJects not 
1 ncluded J n the special arrwgements, (ie uncler the old stg,hon-organised 
systeM'). or Lhe f1rst f..Lgure, 624 >tere n-ir force cv.nc1idates who each took 
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an average of Lwo subJeC t;s vrlule Lhe corresponding fit,-"Ures for the o t;her two 
serv.1.ces were: 
Ar!r1y 464 CandHla tes ;vi th 2, 7 subJeC t;s each 
Royal Navy 17 Candidates with 2.0 subJects each 
Details of Lhe subJects ln whu•h there were more than 50 canditlates from 
the Services are shown in Table VIII below together wlth the percentage of 
passes awarded ln each. 
GEliERAL CER'riFICATE OF EDUCATION - .JULY 1.2.2.l 
RESULTS OBTADiiED BY CANDIDATES SITi:TIW ID'ifDER FORCES ARHANGEI,,lL""'N'J:lS 
English Langu.age 
Mathematics 
Geography 
General Paper 
Physics 
French 
History 
Source: Minute 6. Repo.t't 
Stunmer Examlnation 
------
Number of Candidates ~9_e.11 tage 
772 65 
565 52 
242 37 
93 82 
91 35 
82 41 
81 36 
of the U.C.L.E.S. Awarding Commit tee on the 
for the GCE. October 1953. 
p~ 
1953 
In order that curmen who had been studying for the FPE should not; suddenly 
flnd their t1me had ueen wasted, the Local Examinahons Syndicate agreed to 
extend their syllabuses on a temrorary basis to cover those subJects for which 
their was no direct; GCE equ1valents. As a result; General Knovrledge, Household 
Science and Social Science syllabuses were prepared and candidates were pernu tted 
to sit these three subjects until November 1954. 
Since its adop Uon by the Serv.tces the GCE has become the apex of the 
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General Educatlon Schene, Desplte the reduction ln the size of the HAF through 
the enJing of Nc-d,ional Scrvlce and \;he contraction of overseas respons..L bi li bes 
the munber of canclids, Les en terlng for 1 0 1 level subJects u1creased ste<:JJ:lily 1.mtll 
ic reached a peak in July 1957 with a Lotal of 4862 candidates, Since then the 
number declined (-;radua,lly to ::tbout 4200 candidates. TlLi s wan most probably clue 
to the dechne 1n the tot'3..l size of the RAF vn th the l)lmsinJ-out of Hat.Lonal 
Service al rmen. At t1:10 Sai'le time there has been an overall reduction ln the 
number of subJects offered by canditlates, Inltially as has been indicated each 
candidate sat an average of tuo subJects but from thP table in A::_):)end LX 7 it can 
be sePn that this declined to 1.5 subJects :)er cand..Ldate by Sl.JJruner 1961. 
Tlus redvctio11 has to some extent lJePn exa[;~;erated by the extension of the 
?orces GCE SeLene to cover 1 A1 level cand1dates from the Sl.l!Jll'ler 1956 exarrunation 
onwaxcls 1 the PW..Jori ty of 1 A 1 level ca.ncliclB,tes restrlcting theJ11seJ ves to one 
subjec [; at any one exanuna tion. 
Tl1e prob£1l)le reason for trn.s cor1hm.nne; high ~_1er•lai1<l for GC7,s ls that many 
and s,s the fucure or the alr force 1x,oome~, les-:, cerLaln, so i L J.S reco&):used that 
the chances of secnrLn{.:, .:t •rorLllvvhlle civLlicm JOb <1epenc1 on conv1ndnc, a..11 
emplo.)'er of 0ne 1s ab1lity. 'rhe easlest way to do thls ls to be al1l0 to j)rocluce 
:;~roof ll1 tl1e form of E'l ther a General Certlfic::1 te of I:rlu_c:::tt Lon, or some ::~rofes­
sional qualific::1 tion, the en try to w!-Licl"l. of Len reqlures a nwnber of subJects Ln 
the GCE Orcl w_:~,r;y level. 
Tlms by the t_Lme the maJority of ::urmen caP'le to study for the GCE ex81lllne,tion 
they were nor1r1ally Jl10re nature than, even thou::)1 :;::>ossibly lnt<:?llecb.l.ally inferior 
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to, children takinc, the 8Xanunation at Lhe normal ages of fifteen ::md sixteen. 
'?nus the education officer could ~fo~i to aJ.lopt a less factual ~\[l~lroach a11el try 
to :;_:Jl::we the su0Jects L8ughl:; in perspect.Lve 1nth tlle :J,irme.n 1 s oLher si~ud1es as well 
as w1 th the world 1n general. A perusal of the ,g".L'3,des obta.t.nec1 in the C~E exaJTLina-
!;ions by air force CCJ . nd1dates uould tend to add weight to tlns sug-gest1on for there 
is not a normal d1stributi.on of lfi8,rks as one Hould expect. Relatively fevr obtain 
grades 141 o..nd 15', (;he vast maJority gc>,ln ~l ther 12 1 or 131 or must be content 
vri th 1 6' of 1 7' • 
Results of tlus nature could .Lnd1cate that s rudents ulw obbuned the hit)1er 
grades h~d been successful because of the1r 1'12Lure appro~ch to subJects while those 
who rece1 verl the lmrer gr::tJes Here not reqlly su1 table c1md_i.d:1tes for an exanLi.na-
hon of tl-ns type, but felt 1mpelleu to enter because of re2,ul::ttlons governing-
pronto t Lon. 
The small size of cl::tsses on most stctt1ons and the relatLonship uh1ch educa-
tion officers generally established bet11een tllemse l veR arKl their students tended 
to encourage a 1110re saUsfacLory and so1.mder approach to the1r studies among their 
abler students Ghan cru1 be expecGed 111 schools. Even Nat.tonal Servicemen who 
lool-::ed upon compulsory eclucahon Wl Lh sor1e hos [;1li ty qni te often tmderwent a 
complete cllangu of outlook when a I:; tending volun b,l"J classes leading Go the General 
Certificate of EducaLlon. 
Prep~:tr3.tlon for the General Cert1.fJ cate of Educ::t 1:; Lon uas norm~lly undertaken 
by attending classes held or organised. by the Station Ecluc~"ttlon Off1cer. Host 
educ::'.,tion officers were ca9able of teacluns all subJects 1n the RAJ.i' Education Test 
Paxt II but were not expected to teach to a hlgher level tlc.-?.J.1 that. 'lbus \vhere 
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one vm,s manning a dlgi tal post, recourse was often made to some other fon;1 of 
tuition. 
There nere three avenues o:::>en in a case where an eoJ..<.catlon office.r could not 
teach a partLcul9x subJect. Should the demand be consJderable he could consider 
the formation or a class to be taught by a part- time teacher w1-w nay either have 
been a suitably qu:J,llfieu serviceman or c,_ Vllian. Because of the dif'l'iculty of 
securlng instructors, most classes of t:1is nature were held Ul the evenings. 
Alternatively pernussion could be Ct'2Xlted to a would-be student to attend the local 
tecluncal college, if practicable. There vrould be of course nothing to prevent 
an aJ rrna.n attend.l.ng a technlcal insti l;ute in rus own tu:1e WJ.. thou t llel"lllission of 
his education officer but he coulll fmd dJ..fficulty in secu.rLng refunu of fees or 
travelling expenses to 1rhich he vrould otherwise have been ent.L tlecl. Such a 
refusal vrould normally be incurred where sirtilar classes vere held on the sta l;lon 
or if the alrnlan was not consJ..dered to be of a SUl table s tanuard. The final 
ne thocl of o l1 L::urun2, as;;J.. stance auu one used .reluctantly was Lhe enrolment of 
students for a correspondence course under the aUSI>lces of the A.:rmy Corl·esponclence 
Course Scheme. .Although inl tlally planned :9urel~r as a war Line expedlent, the 
extension of conscril1tion necessi tat;ed its contlnuance to meet !~he requirements 
of regu.lar and natJ..onal servj ce porsonneJ where thelr edncatlonal or trJ,inlnff 
needs could not be sahsfrwtorily nor fully met by their res~0ective ServLce 
Edu.c:ttion Branch. The range of subJects avallable continued to increase so that 
by 1961 over 500 were open ransin;::, fror1 courses for external London deg-rees and 
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the f1nal exa;nun:J,tions of most 1)rofess1onal bodies dovm to GCE and City and 
Guilcls Ex21mn~tlaons. 
In 1949 the Scheme vm,s renamed ~he Forces Cor-~es.:_:Jondence Course Scbeflle in 
view of Lhe la-rgB number of RN and rt.AF students but continued to be &11mnistered 
by the Army Ias L1 tute of :::::auca.tJ on. A!; the same tule cLS the chDnc;e of nomen-
clature Lbe w~1ole concept of cor.ces::;onll.e!"lce courses vtJ.n "\11dened and. &wone ·-rho 
w1shed to follow J. course not )Tovulecl for under Serv1ce a.rr?11ger;1er1ts ·ircvJ given 
fJnc.nc12l '"tSJist~u.we to ob!;~,ln 'ltle of Ius oun cho1ce subJect to a_:1_12.'0V8l by· his 
total cos:, Lhe course 
or 
b. iC12 per year v1hile cov.r8e in _,_, , 1 Less. 
ThP only resl;r1etion p.L::wed 011 no,Liotnl 'iPJ::V.LC''?JJ:m \/AS t;b::tt; 1.11 orcler t.o 
In f::>.ct Lhe InstL l;u te 
A sPcono restrtc-
1ncen t1 ve and 1ni tia t1. ve to en:J.1)] e him to persevere ''ll !;h Lhe course 2.nd -that 
tho ('Ourse selected "'cts 'V1 tlun Lhe a,p'1] 1can t 1 s intellectual ablli ty. 
Al thou&,h Lhe fac.LJi b.es so far clescr1 bell lnve been for ::t.LI'l.llen uho had a 
------------~·-------·-·--·-·--------
1 Q1.1een 1 s Ree,ub,t1.ons (1953) parac,rn,ph 1953. 
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defini l;e ednca,tional obJeCt in Inlnd, and as has been 1ndicated the PlaJOrl ty tenU.ed 
to see the General EducaLLon Scheme as a means to self-im~)roverJ.ent in the material 
rather than 1n !.;he abstr::tct sense, provisLon was made for those who wisheU. to seek 
lmoi'Tleclge for its own sake. :&lucation Officers, however did not normally hold 
clasces for such aumen but nol"lla,lly relled on Lhe facili t;ies of l;he Central 
CoT;UJli L tee for AU.ul t; Educat1on .Ln BI.I Forces. 
By 1947 PleLJbers of the Central AdVlsory Committee and 1 ts Ree;ional CoJllill.l. ttees 
had begun to expect the vnncling up o.f tl1e scheme, by l'llnch the fac1l.L tles of 
civilian adult eclucat.Lon or;;arus:Jt.Lons hail been r1ade avail2.ble to members of the 
three services JUSt at l;he nore tenuous 8,rrangements of the Pirst '.1To.rld War had 
dlsap~eared in 1919. In order t;o cla.rify the ::~os1tion a de:outation from the CAC 
led by Dr. Basil Yeaxlee 1 met the Under Secretary of State for Y/ar on 2nd June 1947 
at a meeting at; which tlw three service education cluefs, 1ncluding Jow..r Conmodore 
A. H. Robson R.4.P Director of Educational Serv1ces, were present. 
The Under Secretary of State assured the representatl.on of Lhe CAC that it 
was !;he intention that c1vilian ass1.stance to the forces should_ continue for the 
foreseeable future ancl laid U.own tvro f.lain proposals wl•ich affec !;ed the compost tlon 
and function of both the CAC anU. tho Re&J..onal Conuli ttees. He sugzested that the 
following al tera,tions to the s Lructure of ci vi linn assistance should be undert2~ken. 2 
Regional Conl!Ill t-j;_~ 
a. In areas wbere there were no large military concentrations t;he Regional 
Comnu !;tees Here to be :9hased out by the end of 1948. 
1 Page 72 su:9ra 
2 173X Office PeJilorandum 43/8dn/17G9(AE6) 2ncl June 1947 
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b. L11 the remaining areas the Re~;ional Corrnnittees 1 rere to be progTesslvely 
mergetl into the Extra 1fural DenartPlents of Lhe lJartlcl~)atlng tmlversi ties 
ancl con r,,, ct, chereaf Ler, would be (hrec tly bet,veon Cor:u"~a.nci Headrluartr?rs oncl 
the Extl'a 15ur"tl Depa.r tr,1ents. 
T'ne CAC ·TLV3 to contir1ue U11JLJ_l 3'1 s L :Llr~cember 1 ~)~cO p;e:JJ1v7hi.le a.rrai1/?,"BFlenis vere 
to l)e mQ.o e for e::wh se:"_'Vl ce to llc.we l tn ovrr1 acl visor~' body. 
a sw L lB.ry of the oiJJeCt..Lons to (;ius .Lde::: and oven tu::tll~' ft cmTJ.:)roruse solution 'T8.S 
clete~"llnerl. by a..n execLctive r1eetinc, of the CAC on 30th Jtme 1948. 
It Yras :J,geeed the.t tl1e CAC shoulcl cea.se to e)=isL on J(Jth Jtme 1949 ancl that 
the ad.J~l.LllisLratlve 211cl executtve f1..mctlons of the Centra.l Advjsory CoJ•Lrnittee 
should be ~1assecl to a ne\l lJocly to be knovm as the Central CoFlllll ttee for Adult 
Education in HII! Forces. The terms of reference of tlu s ne''l COTP.Jni I:; tee YTcre to be: 1 
a. To deal, m1bJect to services pollcy, with problems of ciVllian educa-
tional _9rovislon S1.1bmi t ted to i L b,y the SerVlces De::_:J::trtments, the Extra Muro.l 
Departments of the Uni versl tles, the Hee_;ional Corrum ttees for Erluc0.,tion in fJU 
Forces ( 1U1til they v~ere absorbed by the Extra :Hural De::.)a.xtmen l:;s) or other 
bocl~es. 
__________________ , 
------------------
1 AP 3379 :Fiduc:J..tion 1 n the Royal lu.r Force 
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h. To co-orcl1nate the provision of ClVllian assistance for services 
eclucaUon throuc;h Lhe orgs .. nis~~tions connected Wl th such work. 
c. To adrrri.nister the financie~l aJ?l'al18,ellents arisinc from a. and b. 
d. To provide the names of sui b.ble Cl vil ian lecturers for overseas 
cours a..t1d to aclrn.nlster the Overseas Lectvre Scheme of the SerVlce 
Depa.:dnents as reCJ.ll.lSi te. 
~dewHhile the Uni vers..L ties \ll th the exception of London hacl agTeed to under-
take the work of the ne.:;.LOnal Corrlilu ttees as they were phased out. There h:Jd been 
some initial reluctance on the part of some :members of Extra-Eural De:;>,;trtments on 
the grounds that much of the work would not be of W1J.. versl ty st8..nclarc1. 3.Jld that 1 t 
would lleflecL their time 9.11d att;ention from the more importo.nt work of c1vilia.n 
adult educ3..tion. Tnese opinions were over-ridden and by February 1949 thirteen 
lmi versi ties he..cl agreed to 11arhcipe~te and had. provided the CAC Wl th de tails of 
their Services EdlJCation Committees. 
This new system of Services Education Committees with its direct contact 
between service and uni vers1 ty authorities led to a much closer and better 
relationship be~veen them, and the Annual Report on !:;he General Education Scheme 
for 1951-52 states that "a much better understanding of both the needs of the Air 
Ii'orce and the resources of the connnl ttees has now been achieved. Nearly all the 
Commands refer in apprec1at1ve terms to the friendly n::tture of their relations 
with the various lU1i verm ty comru t tees. " 
Unlike the other two Services, !:;he Command structure of Lhe RAF in the United 
Kine,dom does not have a Geographical basis but lS organised flmc tlonally so that 
in :J.J.Jllost all ex l:;ra mural areas there vnll normally be statlons from more than one 
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Coll1J118.J1do For eY..c'1.1Ttple in the area covered by Durham University there vrere statJ..ons 
from both Fi&)lter Connn·cnd and Flying 'l1ra.in.tnt.:; Command. In cases where tJ:us 
occurred, the Commancl Ec1uc9tlon Of!.'icer of one of the Conunands concerned would 
be c>.ppolnted as the reyresento_tl ve on the Loc:Jl Cor.uni ttee a.nd all relevant adninls-
trntion on behalf of (;he RAF \vould be w1dertaken by his Command staff. Appendix 8 
tabula(;es the universities which p:::trtLcipaLerlln the scheme together vnth the 
Co1lJll1ands to >7hich they vmre res_ponsi ble. 
Inihally the university education scheme was intended primarily, if not 
entirely, to cope Yfl th the neecls - real or imag1.ned - of National Servicemen for 
the queRtlon of peacetlme conscriptlon \'las a delic3.te poll tlcal m::.ttter and it was 
therefore cons.tderecl that all possible educatJ..onal faciJi ties shoulll be :!_:rl'ovided 
in order to make Lhe disruption to the lives of these men a ll i;tle less serious. 
It \vas envis:::tged that unlversity help rrould be reo_uired l':J.rticularly in 
individual tutorial educ:;,tion. A schene was evolved WHler which all Natlonal 
Service alrmen vri th hlgher educational qualifications were i;o be interv.ie\led at 
an earJy st~1&,"8 in their servlce careers by a unl versi ty tutor and their educational 
needs determined. A record card would be made out for each student and he Hould 
be able to claim tuition if he was :90s Led to any sta Gion ln the Unl ted lungd.om 
where univ":lrsity Lutors were available. In :practice tlns scheme could rarely be 
fulfilled as only a small prol1orhon of those Natlonal Servlcemen elig.i ble could 
be intervieweu by a unLversl t,y tutor and even then the lntervierls vrere often hasty 
a..YJ.d inadequate. In most cases any contact Wlth i;he scheme ceased after the 
initial interview and the record ca..rds simply remained wmsecl. Even where tmtion 
was _9rovided there was often little cont:inuity because of tu.rbulence and other 
serv1. ce corruu tmen ts. 
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If tutonal education for the Natlonal Serncemn.n ha.Ci been 1 ts only JUSti.fica-
tion, the rev1sed scheme vwuld cJ early have been a failure. In fo.,ct e, larg--e 
volUJ11e of very varietl educ:;,tional work develo11ed ;_Jrincip9,lly along t·wo main l1nes: 
a. through the provision of lectures on RAF Stations 
b. through the or(58..nis'ltion of short resHlenh8,l cournes, normally hAld at 
the University and open to officers and au·men from all Comraancls, although 
the con tent of l;he course rrught HelJ lirrrl. t Lhe rnlJilber of those able to attend. 
Some of these lectures and courses provided were compar9..ble vath the work done in 
c1vllia..n adult educ?.-tion in thaL it was voluntar,y and hberal. Hovever before 
g..ny lecture _9rosram.me at statJ.on level could be arranged 1t was the task of the 
s Lat1on educg,hon officer Lo de ternune the needs of lus st'?..tion .vluch could be met 
by l:;he universiLy ,J,nd in consuJtation with the secretary of the Services Education 
Commit tee to plan an<l to cost a lJroe,ranlEle to meet them. This draft plan would 
then be submitted to Lhe Command Headquarters of the station concerned for approval. 
Prov' d lng the command educc1. ti on officer reeJ.Xded the proposals as reasonable a..nd 
in accordance W.L th the educatlonal pollcy of the corrlllland, the draft proe,rramme 
vrould be approved and the consolidated requ1rements of stations in each extra-rm.ral 
area would be forwarded to the apiJroprlate Command headqu:;tr i:;ers. Tnus in Lhe 
Durham University Area the station e<.lucaLion officers at RAF AcklingLon and RAF 
Ouston vrould forward Lhe1r draft :proposals to their comrna..nd education officer at 
Headquarters F'lying 'I'ra.1ning Commo..nd, who after approving them, would forward them 
l:;o the Command Educ~tion Officer of Fighter Command in his ca!Jaci ty as RAB, 
Representahve on the Durham Umversity Services Education Committee. 
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The content and the level of such :r_Jrogrrum11es varied from station to stat1on. 
rL'he lectures vrere normelly d1rected tmrards subjects in the fJ_elll of current and 
international affa~rs, but on stat_wns where there was a b,rge nwnber of specia-
h sts 1n a p:J.rh cular tra-de or branch then su bJ ec ts w1 th a much more limited 
appeal would prove to be more popular. Lectures given under the tU1l vers1 ty 
a,ss1stance scheme were not intended l;o fom any part of a syllabus leading to 
any examinati.on, but tlus 1deal was not always str1ctly adhered to and lecturers 
were some fames 1nvol ved 1n gi v1ng talks Lo aumen taklng GCE subjects which the 
education officer could not undertake or, more often, to officers !)repar1.ng 
for pror1otion B...nd Staff College exo.mi!V'~, Lions. 
Apart from these senu-vocational lee tures, 110\/ever, it may be f::tirly stated 
that the station lecture scheme clid not ha.ve the same success which it enJoyed 
dur1ng the war. After all, i;he conscript was only serving a period of e1ghteen 
months (or Lwo years after 1950) and so for him boredom, although it may have 
ex1.sted, did not as<Jume the same proport1ons as it han done Llur1ng the wc.tr yeA.rl:l, 
11hile the regular an"'llan was often 111arried and was within travel line; uistance of 
home. Thus even when lectures wore .:;iven by a nationally knovm speaker they 
Hould often be attended by only a handful of hs teners. '.flhere were except1ons 
and there could be a remarkable res2onse when least ex1)ected. 
Tlus 1rrationali ty of response may be illustrated from the wri ter 1 s own 
exper1 ence. In 1961 vrhen Senior Education Off1 cer on Gan, a coral island in 
the Indian Ocean where everyone was servin£ a one-year unaccompan1.ed tour, I 
was informed by Headq_uarters, Far East Jur Force to eXlJE'C ~ a vi si Ling lee l;urer 
who was tourlng the Far East under the unl versi ty lee bure scheme. He was to 
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eive three J ectu:ces Juring Jus stay on "Space tr?,veJ u, "Vintage Cars" a.nd "Top1cal 
Current Affa1rcu res~Jec t1 vely. 'l"ne talks 1rere well aJ.vert1setl ond as the station 
inclnd.ed a lcu_·ge number of techn1cal rcrsonnel i L vras thought that Lhe choice of 
the .first two subJec to would lnve proved attractive. However the A-ttenclRnces Pt 
cllese were so aJ;,ysmally smalJ that l t vras decldeu to cancel the third. 
3ome six Heeks l"'l,ter, so th0re ··rould have.be<'jn l1tLle clun:SB 1n _personnel, 
tbe Jsland was VlSlteU. by Brig~:td1er Sr.1eaton, o.utllor of "SunrJ.se to '\hndwarcl". 
Ad . auttedly he arr1vecl in novel J~aGluo 1, saillntj 'rus ~racht tU18X)ecteclly 1nto the 
lac,oon. 
e~)j so<le.:>, a,ncl askeJ iura 1f he uou1ll c_:t vc a lee ture on lus experJ.ence:J. Because 
of the small number who t"lrrne<l u~' e2.-rl1er, l organlsPd -'· mucll sno.ller rooJll (in 
the ChL~rch CJub, 1-rluc!l J.n 1 tself rn~,hl:; :1::-ve i'rl_;htenec1 lJ80'•le o£'f) 1iillCh could 
lh.l·ougtl tl1e 
'J ' ro-' n t-13-C 'Jver ) ~, OT che toto.l service llOlJUla tion of tile 1sLw.1Ll (then in the re&;ion of 
Ano;rt frorn leci~ures on nb,c.Lons, l.U1lVCl'S1 ties ",lso :Lrr-:w,;er'l_ -Ln l'ltn :o.l10rL 
res1dent1ol courses. 
o:c.:mun:t ti ons. l'l'e ·cern.lncleT', nere 9 hmrr.:-ver cles.Lc,necl purely to Cc,_ Ler for tiwse 
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courses were 2ga.in those dealing Wl. t;h current affalrs cU1cl sociology, Hi th courses on 
the arts (painting and photography) a...'1cl the bvsiness world followinG' ln close 
succession. Apart from the adva.ntages go..ined from hoarlng S.)eClahst lecturers 
s:peak on thelr own topics, those attending were able to shake off the restrictions 
nhich surrounded their normal ll ves 211cl V!ere able to mx freely w1.. th their fellow 
students Wlthont regard to the nomal conventions of r2.nk. Although J1lOSt of the 
courses uere of qul te a. high academic s candard and the lectures were concentrated 
in form, adequate opJ.;ortuni ty nas fP-ven for discussion and the expression of the 
students 1 ovrn ideas. 
Deslll te Lheir :Jopulari ty 9 there lLwe been criticisms of the Unl ve1:-si ty snort 
residential courses. 'l'ne Conunancl Ecluc::tt.Lon Offlcer of Ualn tenance Cor:unand 
mentioned the general line alone, which these criticisms developed in his Annual 
Report for i 950:- "Some doubts h:we been e::q1ressed and criticisms received which 
merit investle,"ation into the m~nber of courses ,,rluch should be organised, the 
subJects that should be covered, the q_uestlon of whether there shoul6. be separate 
courses for offlcers and alrm.en or IILl..xed courses and, :Elost importan L of all the 
methods of selection of officers and ·urmen to attend these courses. 11 
l'Iost of these crlhc1sms arose from the fact ~hat men he..d to be released from 
their units to attend and the:ee was a feelinG' that many a..irr.len si..lllply attended to 
evade vlOrk for three or four clays. 17hile 1 t lS tru.e to say that rmch of the 
der.tJ.nd for these courses 11as stimulated by the real1satlon that attendance was 
regarded as 3. duty and clicl not affect i.he a~)f)licu.nts 1 leave, 1 t is none tlleless 
true to _9oint out that many of the s:1orter C'Jnrses VJere held at weekends and even 
for these the places 17el'e v;:;ually over-subscr1 bed. It was also reco.gnsed. that 
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no ed.ucation vns coi:ll) l_etely was ted no Plat cer how o bta1ned ~ . nd thp,t at Lendance at 
classes, \vf1ether on or off the st9,tlon should be encouraged so long as 1 t d1d not 
in l;erfere v11. th Llle efhciency of the Service. 
T.b.e Defence Wlu. te l-aper of 1957 vrluch announced the Nati..oneJ. St:>:rvLce \lOJJlcl 
end by 1961 9Bd t;hal; Great Bn tain 1 s forcen would be cut by half by the 1m.d 1960s 
was obvJ.ously golng to have ser1ous effects on the work of the Central ComrrU.tLee 
and the Serv1ces Education CoffilTli ttees of the UnJ.VE'L'Si tles. Ho""rever, although 
the 1949 scheme had been baserl on the :n·ovJ.sion of educ3,tion for National Sernce-
men, the Minlst·cy o.f Defence announced thai:; J.t had no intention of Jel:;tlsoning the 
idea of cl Vllian assistance as 1Jelng wmecessary or unsui ta1)J e for the all-regu.ls.r 
forces of Lhe futnre. 
T'nere Here, of course, expected effects ancl s1de effects from the 1!/hi Le Paper. 
T'ne selective nationc1.l service vrhlch had crept ltl during the late 1950s had relleved 
the Serv1.ces Education Conm11 t tees of FlOS t o.f Lhelr burden of prov1.ding tutorlal 
assistance as fevrer well r1uallflecl _?ersonnel \fere beint; conscripted. 'rhe most 
obvious effect was the decline in Lhe number of lectures &;lven on sl:;ations uhlch 
even Lhe fragmentary eVldence ln '.fable DC on uage 156 Wlll iml.tcate. 
In contrast to the contraction of the lecture _?ro_sTa.nunes on stal;lons, there 
was no corres:;?onding reduction in the nUJllber of students a 1:; tend i..ng resJ dential 
courses. Figures for the latLer remained fairly static for two main re::wons. 
f!'irs t, Lhe number of residential courses llad remainecl fairly constant th.r·oughout 
the period under .revlew, but as they had been mas·=nvely over-subscribed in the 
early post-war years, the reduction in manpower ln i:;he late 1950s ::limply redLJced 
the number of excess appllcations. However as long as there 1rere more than 
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TABLE DC 
-----
"Q}i_IVE~SITY AS SIS'E.AHC:S _TO GENER_I\.~-~l_Q_JiJ..25_Q.:-J.9..6J_ 
~fillvl.~18:'l_QF:_ ~.9J:.1ll~}~?.. _ CIJ;_Y'fH At"':f.Q •. J.§§JD"SN'J:I_AL _q_ Q.Tlli_~~s. _@1:'..12 
Year .1250:-.5_1 * .13...21-52 )(- .1_9_5_2-23* 1.25.:4-5..2.* _1_9_§.0_-61 
Ho of lectures 
given on statlons 
;~ age of tots,l 
tea.dal n::, tlme 
1542 
1.0 
ITo of students on 
res.LclenLlal courses 2657 
*Year enchng 31 i1arch 
j.Yea:r endlng 31 July 
2998 
~ " I oO 
2687 
3332 3150 
1.8 1.3 
3374 3235 
Source: Ueleva.nt 1\nnual Reports on the C-ener3-l Educatlon Scheme 
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115 
2842 
sufflcient apphcants to flll the places e..ncl the necessary financial baclnng was 
'no 
avru.labJe, there could be'reason for a reduction in tho number of places on these 
short res1.dential courses. 
Secondly, the Semces Educat~on Conunittees themselves refllised that with the 
run-clovm of the RAF, l;he course of education could be served betLer by the concen-
tration of officers o.nd airman from a nuraber of different s Lataons on a s1ngle 
course than by sendmg out lecturers to address groups of two 2-Xld three. T'nis 
residential system therefore allovmd !;hem to deploy both their lecturers and 
financial resources in a much more efl'ic.Len t Ba .. •1ner, so that out of their to Lal 
annual budget ~- far lar.ser proportion was ul t1mately allotted to short residential 
courses. 
In view of the advantages claimed on behalf of l;he short residential course 
from both the students' anu the lecturers' points of view, it may be fairly stated 
that the Universities have made their greatest contribution to Jiberal education 
in the post-war HAF through the raednun of i:;lus type of instruction. 
General eclucatJ.on in the air force represented on the one ha..nd by the 
preparation of airmen for GCE by education officers at sh.tion level o.nd on the 
otl1er by non-vocational res1.dential coLlrses at 1.miversities has often been reg~rcled 
as contain1ng much that was not essential to the efflciency of the serv1ce and in 
1ts extended form as 1.n the period of th..is survey, this was undoubtedly true. But 
as long as there was any degree of over-manning, as inevitably there has to be in 
allY armed service during times of peace ,then there was no justif1cation for Lhe 
reduction of l;he fac1li ties provided. Only in time of war is it reasonable to 
prune off surplus activities so as to leave the General F.ducation Scheme with its 
vi tal tasks of dissenti.nat.mg information and maintaining mo"t'ale. 
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ROY 1\L AIR FORCE EDUCATION TEST 
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!() 5 ( 
Thf' cmbjei!J trdc.tn (IJJd rhf' 1{'S!t/t obtmned are \honJ?J helOJ!J: 
}\ • r \'Jr c-lvf,LLh l 
J)JJCCf<' or Fdll'~ l\[1):1ll Scc\'[C,;s 
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CONCLUSION 
Through this paper I have tried to illustrate the various steps which have 
been taken to ~rovide the facilities for general education 1n the Royal Alr Force 
and have supplemented this with descri_9tions of the changes in educational adminis-
tration I'Thich c.Lrcumsta.nces have necessitated. 
Of these chru1ges the most fundamental was that taken on the bas.Ls of the 
report of the Donald Comnu ttee which established the Education Branch as an 
integral part of the Royal Air Force, s.nd 1n doing so enabled it to play a fuller 
p8.Xt in the work of the serVJ. ce. 'l"'!U.s 1n turn had an incalculable effect on the 
relationship between the education officer and hJ.s students, not only 1n the class-
room but more generally j n areas outs1de the scope of tlu s pa.:_;er. The fears of 
Colonel Curtis uul not mater1alise, for educg,tion officers generally estabhshed 
a rapport \'ll th theJ.r adult students Hlnch chffered lll; tle from that evident 111 
any techm cal college. By ll1SlStlng on staff, who w1.th very few except1ons, vrere 
drawn from gr2.clua tes, the Branch nas _:.ble to com:-•1and respect based on knovrledge 
rather than on discipline. Of the relatively few non-gTauucltes Lhe maJOrl. ty in 
the General ~ducation Scheme were ex-<nrcrew ~•hose ac::tuemic q_uall.f1.c;1,tlons, 
although less formal, · rere ~~e1nforced by Lhej r .:;urcreH breve l;s a.nd ex-a1rcre•r 
members of the Cr>1.t1Ch have bePn ~r1sist0o. U].)Ol1 by :JO"•e ~cA-tion coJ,unanders, 
.fl2,rLJ.cularly on fJyin.?, Ll'olni.ng stations. 
tr:>.~clu nc by a uniformed ednc~ Llon officer who WB.S seen l;o be :c !llember of the 
Roy:;~,l A.Lr Force Wll;h o,ll that j t r;nt::UJ eo, n<>cle l;he tg,sk TD.Ore ::>..Cce~,·Lable to the 
you..nc:, entre,n t irho 89,W thin,::s V8L'Y n1uch 1.n l1lac1< ::tncl vrhi te. He Hould e.ccept 
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cliscipline from 2.n euuc:J.tion officer as tile b~tter fitted lnto his .[kl,ttern of t:he 
hie-rarchical stnwtm·e of the Service, l.,ut w2,s often re1uc Lant to accept the 
cleclsions wd dlscipline of the men1bers of the non-wnformed SerVlce. 
Nor has the second fear of Cu:rtis - thaI; educatlonal stande.rcl s vrould 
deteriorate if the Educ3-tion Branch were made an integral part of the i?.A.F -
materialised. -:'t11e ther l t ~'muld h3.-Ve clone so if the Clrcumsta..YJ.ces ·.·rh.i.ch Curtls 
l:megt.ned had developed lS no1·r a hypothet::.cal ques tlon, for it has been avo.i.clecl 
not only by providlng a so..lary scale snfl'LCiently comrJetitlve to at[;ract well-
qualified teachers lnto the Branch, but by the awa..rd of ru1te-dates of seniority, 
roughly equivalent to the credits of the Bu.rnha.I!t Scale. Thus tho Branch has 
been able to a L tract men vri th conRideraule teaching eXT}erience into its ranks 
DXJd _:?reven t Lhe ln tellec tual narrovmess which might have resulted hsJi all its 
mer1bers entered chrectly from the u...11i versi ties. Yet, at the saTie t_Lme the 
eDstence of a caJire of Jon~ servln~ officers on permanent engaeBments has 
enabled the Branch to exanune the :r:->roblems lnvolved in teachine, ll1 the aL.C force 
from both e..n eclucational and service point of Vlew and to resolve any differences 
in a more equitable manner tha.n could members of a purely civilian body. 
1Ihe m:1jori ty of these problems lie ln the teaching of general studies and 
more speclfically in the adm:Lnlstration of the General Eclucatlon Scheme. 
the maJority of speolalist officers accept the need for the technical tra1ning 
of curmen under their command, far fewer recoBtnse the contribution wrrich the 
General Eclucatlon Scheme is able to make to the morale and effic.tenoy of the 
service. It is often seen as a means by which airmen escape from work and 
thereby impose extra burdens on their colleagues ln the flight or sectlon. 
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Critjcism tends to be less, of course, v-rhen a1rmen are attenuing classes in 
preparation for Lhe RAF Education Test for these axe recognised as essentlal to 
l)romotion. It 1. s, perhaps, when an EJ.J..rman has advanced beyond his rn~n1mu.m service 
educational standa.rds that oppos.L tion beg:Lns, despite the offic1al enccurae,--ement 
given to education 1n Queen's Regulfttions ~md Air I.hnistry Orders. 
The a1r force has, however, progressed Fmch further along the road to an 
acceptance of continued study since the inter-war :)eriod, when most education was 
carried on in the fnrman 1 s own tJ.me. Attempts to revert to this idea, although 
not unknown in the post war air force, are now tmcommon, perhaps due to the 
pressure which can be applied within the service from senior officers in the 
Education Branch. 
Having obtained his stv_dents, even though force majeure may have been a9plied 
on his behalf, the education officer may be faced with JUStJ.fying to himself the 
classes which he holds. He must co11Sider ~vhether they meet the aims of the 
General Education Scheme and whether they can JUStify the temporary loss of 
efficiency in the sections from which his students are drawn, for it is not 
d1fficult to imagine these two considerations being in conflict with one another. 
If the aJ.ms of the General Education Scheme are re-examined 1t will be found 
that two are concerned with using education purely as a means to material ends, 
although this does not necessarily deprive such teaching of a liberal outlook. 
Furthermore while the first and tllird aims EJXe largely mutually exclusive, the 
second aim, wh.Lch sought to develop ''mind and character" must be borne in mind 
throughout all levels of instruction 1f the ~rofessional status of the Branch J.S to 
be maintained. Therefore 9 before going on to examine the value of the General 
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Education Scheme in meeting the so-called material ends of education, it is 
essential that the second 9.-im be exa1!Uned in more detail to deternune by what 
means mind and character may be developed. 
Both these qualities may only be achJ.eved by adopting a liberal approach to 
the subjects being taught, for it J.S recogn1sed that it is the m8nner in whJ.ch 
subJects are taught and not necessarily the content which develops a student's 
intellectual ability. This approach demands a study o.f the fundamental pr1nciples 
of a subJect so that any may be taught in this manner and still contribute to 
one's intellectual development as J.t has long been realised that "the liberal 
element in a cou.rse depends as much on ho;; subJects are taught as on what J.S 
1 taught". 
Although the student's mind may be developed through a variety of subJects, 
proVJ.ded this method of teaclung J.S followed, 1 t is essentj al if his character is 
co be developed, that a broad rangB of subJects be studied in both the Ht~anities 
and the Social Sciences. Only by studying these (and in a lJ.beral manner) can 
he gain the lcnowledge which WJ.ll enable him to make moral and aesthetic JUdgements. 
Tnus, having established criteria by which attaJ.nment of the second aim may 
be measured, the education 1}rovided under the General Education Scheme can be 
examined to see whether they are applied in meeting the other two aims. 
The introduction of the liberal ideal in the assistance given to the "study 
of educational subJsect related to service rer]_uJ.rements" is a relatively recent 
J.nnovation. In Lhe inter-war period, the Education •rests for PromotJ.on and Re-
classJ.fication were restricted to subJects which provided no more than basic 
1 ~ihnistry of Educahon Circular 323 13th r-Iay 1957 
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literary and numeracy. AdmitGedly in the Promot1on Ex8~nation, map-reading was 
included but this was a techn1cal slrJ..U, vrhich since 1945 had been undertaken 
where required by NCO instructors of the RAF Regiment. 
Much the same criticism could be levelled at the post-war RAF ET Part I for 
it provides a basic standard of education and because of its elementary level tends 
to be reg~ded as a mechanical process. Attempts have been made to liberal1se the 
syllabus but because of the academ1c level of the students, the practical ap~1roach 
of most education officers has been to reduce 1nstruction to the min1mum compat1ble 
v;i th securing passes for the.1r ca:nd1dates. 
Tnis aLtitude serves two purposes. First it enables those whose academic 
ab1h ty wi.ll cake them no further to qualify for fJL'omotion to corporal, while for 
those who have the ability a.nd the desire to go or1 for more advanced work, it does 
not entail the sacrLfice of a f',TPat dee] of u.tmecessary ti•:J.e, ~1erefore although 
the teaching f0r the fn·st IJarl of Lhe EclucaLion Test achieves its a1m in so far as 
the VdSt ma,Jor.!. ty of ca.nrlidates event-ually quahfy for promotion, 1 t cwnot be cor1-
sidered as successful on the grounds of lJroviding the basis of a liberal education. 
It is only when preparation for Part II is undertaken that many ru.-rmen encoUt1-
ter for the f1rst; hme in serv1ce 1nstruction the true s.9irit of liberal educ:=ttion. 
The syllabuses of the constituent snbJects ::tre well-U.es1e;ned 8..nd meet the criLeria 
of the aims implied in general stuclies as may be determined by an exrunina.tion of the 
Geography syllabus (Appendix 9 ) ·which may be regarded as typ1cal. Unfo.ctunately 
many :.:urmen fail to respond to the challenge anrl simply see the exam1nation as a 
b:;~,rrier to promotLon. Thei-r att1tude is simply to learn the minimum compatible 
wl th passing so that they can cl1.spense wl th formal educB,tion fo-r the remainder of 
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thelr serv1.ce. At the same time many oxrmen regard the exa..mination as a step 
tovmrds the General Cerhficate of Eclu.cation and beyond. TI1e education officer has 
classes Hhich have an ambivalent aHitude to the examination and this of course will 
be reflected in his ovm approach. 
On the one hand he has an etlucation duty to encourage his students to think 
about their subjects and to o,ttempt to arouse 1n them a much wltler interest than 
that merely req_nired for exarnination purposes. On the other hand, however, he has 
a duty to assist the less able (who are usually the less willing) to qua,Lify for 
yromotion - and those having neither Lhe ability nor the incJination must perforce 
be taught in a mechanical way: a mere cramming with facts to satisfy the examiners. 
One I'IL:.'\Y say thaL such an attitude lS not cons1stent vri th any professional standards, 
but when one realises that a potentlalJy good serge9.11t who is otherwise well-
q_uallfied for promoLion is being held back and realises what this means to the HCO 
personally, the dec1sion 1s not one Hhich can be discounted lightly because it 
offends the educational yurist. ',fuerever poss1 ble, however, Lhe education off1.cer 
attempts to conform to the ideals of liberal education and the spirit in wruch the 
syllabuses for Part II were prepared. 
Turn1n.g to the th..Lrd aim of the General Educat.Lon Scheme, most of the prepara-
tions which the ai:r:men take for release involve the education officer in some way -
e~ther in an administr2t1ve capacity,arranging for the provisions of corresyondence 
courses or attendance at a local technical college, or teaching subJects to GCE 
Ordl_nary 8J1d Advanced level. As far as the former courses are concerned the vast 
maJority are of a vocab_onaJ nature a_11d because of the time element involved, the 
general stud1es element, unless it happens to be an ex,munatlon requ1rement, lS 
largely ignored. 
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Vlhere instruction on the stal:;ion is concerned., teacl11ng at GCE level, and 
before the second IVorld War at the level of the Higher Educahon Test, has tended 
to follow a liberal pattern even though the alrmen themselves me..y simply be ainung 
at some paper qualification. The c1rcumstances of service teaching at tlus level 
virtually compel ~D airman to accept a liberal approach to his subJect. 
First he lS much older and because of this has involunta:Pily acquired more 
knowledge than the grammar school pup1l who 1s pre_oaring for the same examination. 
TJ1is being so, he can see the subJect in much better perspective not only in 
relationship to other subJects but also in its value to soclety. Secondly the 
relatively small size of most classes of this level allow the formal class 
discipline to be laid as1de and the discussion teclmique to be used (and because 
of the experience of the students, 1t may be used productively). 
J!'ir13,lly, the comparatively little time allot ted to any GCE course, normally 
one 11eriod per week for about ten months, coupled 1n th enforced absences owing to 
service comm1tments means each student is required to do a considerable amount. of 
work - particularly reading - on his own. In such circumstances he is almost 
bound to encounter problems which can only be solved by further reading and .his 
own logical analysis. 
At the apex of the pyramid must stand the residential courses provlded by 
the Services Education Committees which seek to arouse in those attending a 
genuine appreciation of a large ~·iety of subjects. With the exception of 
Staff College prepar~tlon senunars, no courses are des1gned to help in preparlng 
for exam1nations. None the less nearly all courses are lnvariably over-subscribed 
and would be even more so were more a1rmen able to obtain lJermission to attenu. 
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Obviously instruction at th1s level fulfills Ghe liberal ldeal, and airmen do reQtrn 
from university courses realising the much wider implicntions and applications of 
the subjects d1scussed. 
There lS thus 1n the General Edu.c.-ttion Scheme a genuine attem2)t to 1>rovide 
at three levels eclu.c,q,b_on which seeks the two goals of liberal educa!:;ion. Here, 
however 9 one musjc r1w,ke a d1st1nction between the Hleal of liberal s rudies and that 
of general studies. It was seen earlier how l1beral studies were more concerned 
vri th the R-P~'roach to ci-ven subJocts tktn with che content. 
Gener::tl studies, 2-l though, to 2- larg-e extent synonymous 'Ni th liberal stuclieG, 
denote some clllnt; ifhl ch 1 s at the S8Jtle t1me both narrower a .. ncl wider than liberal 
studles; n2x.cower in that tl1ey are tr,•.cll JClona,lly restr1ctec1 to che soc1al sciences 
:J .• nd the Hurw.ni t;ies, rncler l.n that to Justify th8 l;erm a number of subjects must be 
studied in concert 1n order to unders ta ... 1'1d the development of society as ,J, ·.rh0leo 
In th.-=- General Uluc •, L1on ScheBe, these b•o re(plJ ce,~ents a.l'e not Pte t - Jllf'll1Y of 
the GU1)j8Cts ta.vc,i1t, like ~'~8.1:;hecntlGS "\110 ritysl.cs, A.re eel ~,•,i_nly not LjJXnecl Cor 
voca horml purposes and mB_y be r(-'2,-a.rclPLl o,s con'..:'.n~ ''flc1nn. i;]1e ,_-,r~'i L of ll beral 
stwlc..es in tlus res:Ject o..l LlJ0Ll&,'h l::le~r r:Ollltl WoVe t' be J fiG ludell ln lhe c~~"dl l;ion2.l 
clefini l:lon of c:enero-..1 c;!:;mlies. Conversely where t;:r_ ~tll. b :'n""lly e,ener::1.l s tu•l l.es 
:'l'_lbJ"'Ci-s are -1,~·m.;bt, they o..re ofl.en 9 bPC.:>,use of the de11111ds of tvn.e, "ll:;uoierl onl;;r 
as indivLclual subjects so tl~c1t o;ne 2,Ln'kl-'1 !18Ver 3PJ'recl::.>tes Ll1eir true posltJon in 
t1!.e educ:: l;ion.::Ll cosmos. 
Tlte Le3,ciu ne- of t:,eneral stndles cq,.n nPver regJ_ly 1.1e 'WlueveLl ll1 Lhc Air Force 
if the a.bove tlefll1l Lion lS scce:;? I eel bec:~use of the Cl.l'CL1Jltstar1Ces i11volvecl ln 
teaclunc a const:1.1• Lly moving )02JUle Lion. Des~~i te the obot2cles Htl.l.erent in 
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servlce llfe, the RAF has :1rovJ.ded ~md continues to ~Yrovlde eclucat..Lon of a li borD,l 
cho,racter for alJ rD.11ks J.n Lhe bellef tlJaL l t caunot but benefl t by an incre~wed 
level of educ~tion. YThe.re full adva..ntat,"e is not taken of Lhe General Education 
Scheme one nust not look for '-1ef0c ts l!1 !.;he fc1.c:llL hes but at t11e potential 
cHentele who still remained to be convinced of their need or vTho lack the deter-
minatlon to use the facilltles. 
H is at the Traim n& Schools tha,t the air force lS 3.ble to den_onstr~te its 
ablllty to provide a llberal education through an integrated gBneral studies course. 
At the schools many of the subjects which may be taught ln an acader.uc (and there-
fore liberal) ma..n11er on stations, such as Tllathematlcs or Physics, no loneer retaln 
this independence but simply become "tool" subjects of the techmcal training. 
There will alwa,ys be a d.ichotomy of pur::_:Jose 1n teaching these subJects, for althouGh 
the education staff responsible e.ttempt to arouse an lnterest 1n these subjects for 
their ovm sake, they also real1se that their pur:9ose lS to train teclm1c1.ans a.11d 
that this can only effectively be done by integrating the theoretlcal subJects with 
their practica,l appJicahon, so that in J:lractice it is very difficult to distinguish 
the front1er between education and technlcal instruction. 
In the general studies element there is no need for tlris 1ntegration ~nd in 
fact, this part of the syllabus is kept separ3.te from the sc1entlfic side. TI1e 
aim here is not to prOtluce techniCla.11s or craftsmen but to make the trainee aware 
of society and his part in it and also to develop his powers of self expression,so 
that the potentlal NCO produced at the encl of the course whether 1 t be of Air 
Apprentices or Boy Entrants will have a well-rounded personality. 
Hou f3.r t.1e scl•ools "l,:Le succc--ssful in ellis "'~tt.ec1_9t i.; dlfiicult to ev'tlU'l,(;e 
exctetlne, time Lable Hl norm::tl 11or:o n.; s-:>•?1'1 Lo LnrJ.icate tlw~t a certain 
Thus i ~ l s on these s c~' c1.vns, ani1 nlOl'e 
tl1e service re.J.ll LreTJencs for .'conocion - 3...t1d winch furth.er provH1es che 1)~1Sls for 
Thus Tre:lClLtrd 1 s bellef "tl1o~~ tllGse l'~ecllanics on pa~s,inc ..Lnco civil lJfe ,,_il] 
!mve no d::L f 1'1 cnl ty in seclU'll1G recooli tion as sla_ J led 1 tr2.desuen" remcuns a'J Gl'IIe 
tod.o~y ::ts uhen he publis~ecl l1ls :i"e~nor2.nrJurn aLmost fifty years a.s:o. 
·----~-· ----- ·---~--~- ~-- ·--------~-
1 The Or.:_,ram sa l.;lon of i;he Roy·.1l .hr :0'orce ( Cnl 467) Uovember 1919. 
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APPENDIX 1 
EDUCAriONAL ADVISERS AND DIRECTORS OF 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (RA.F) WITH DATES OF APPOmiT11ENTS 
A,ppo1ntment Incumbent 
Staff Officer Wg Cdr I. Curtis 
Educational Adviser Col. I. Curtis* 
II II W. M. Page Esq* 
Director of Educational w. M. Page Esq* 
Services 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Air Cdre Vl. M. Page/-
Air Cdre A. H. Robson/-
Air Cdre A. H. Robson 
Air Vice Ivla.rshal 
Ao c. Kermode 
Air Vice I'ilarshal 
E. Knowles 
* indicates a civilian appointment 
/- indicates honorary rank 
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Date of Appointment 
1 st May 1919 
1st January 1921 
1st January 1929 
1st October 1936 
6th January 1940 
17th November 1945 
1st October 1946 
28th November 1955 
3rd October 1960 
APPENDIX 2 
CHARTS SHOW:lliG CHAIN OF COM1iiAND 
CHIEF OF AIR STAFF - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
a. January 1921 
b., January 1925 
c. January 1937 
d. January 1945 
e. January 1960 
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I 
_, 
--:J 
_, 
I 
CH'\IN OF COl1ilAND 
CAS - EDUCA.TION ADVISCR JANUARY 1921 
CHIEF OF AIR S1AFF 
I I I ---~ 
Director of Director of Director of Director of 
Operations Trainir~ Buildings Personnel 
and and and 
Intelligence Organisation llorks 
&iucation 
Adviser 
' Source: Gray: "A History of the Air l11n1stry" (i940) 
r ---, 
Director of 
Cquipment 
Director of 
Hed1cal Services 
> 
"U 
"U 
~ 
-X 
1\) 
-~ 
I 
-" 
-..J 
[\) 
I 
Cl-L" IN 0 C COl !l1AND 
CAS - EDU'-::A.TION ltDVI3Cil. JA!JUARY 1925 
CHIEF OF' UR .STAf'F' 
I r-- I -- -- - ----- --- -- --------~~--~ I 
Departtlent of De;Jartment of 
Chief of Air Member for 
Air Staff Personnel 
Department of 
A lr l!ember for 
Supply and Research 
D!Jctor --~~ Deplt; -~-------~~~r~of Dire!tor of 
of Director of Training tledical 
Personnel Services Manning I Services 
Source: Air Force List (January 1925) 
Education 
Adviser 
:> 
·a 
·o 
~ 
0 
.... 
;...; 
~ 
0' 
I 
-" 
.....;) 
w 
I 
r 1 
Department 
of 
Chief of Air Staff 
Department of 
Air Member 
for 
Personnel 
\'>!UN OF COJl •AND 
CAS - D Ed S JA!lUAflY 1932 
Department of 
Air !1enber 
for 
Supnly Organisation 
., 
Depart.ne nt 
of 
Air l1ember 
for 
Research and Develop~ent 
r- ~- --, --- --- -1-- --- r ---- -- --r----- -1 
Director of Director of Director of Chaplain Director of Director of 
Personal 3ervices Postings Trainine In Clllef Medical Services Educational Services 
Source: Air Force List (January 1937) 
1\) 
I 
_, 
-.J 
..j:::>. 
0 
CHAIN OF' C'Oll'IANU 
CAS - D Cd S JANUARY 1945 
•----·n·m--- - -- CH!EFOFrRSTAFF 
I I I I 
Depart;•ent Department of Deparunent of Department of 
of Air t1ember Air l1ember t\ir ltember 
Chief of Air Staff for for for 
Personnel Training Supply and Organisation 
,-,-----~----------1 
Director General 
of 
Training 
Director of 
Operational 
Training 
:Jource: Air F'orce List (January 1945 
Director of 
Plying 
Trainim 
I Director of 
Technical 
Tra1n1ng 
I 
I 
Director General 
of 
Air Training Corps 
t 
Director of 
Educational 
Services 
1'0 
., 
~ 
..... 
:-: 
1\) 
0. 
l 
-" 
-.J 
\Jl 
I 
C'FAIN OF' CornlAND 
CAS - D Ed S JANUARY 1960 
CHICF OF('R STAFF -- ..... ----- ·---
Department of DeparLent of -- ----- ---- Departmlnt of 
Cblef of Air Staff AlrMe~ber for Air Member for 
I 
Director General 
of 
Personal Services 
I 
Director General 
of 
Manning 
r 1 Director of Director of 
Personal Services Personal Services 
(A) (B) 
Source: Air Force List (January 1960) 
:::::1:::: SUpply and organisation 
Chaplain' ln Chief Direetor,General Direclor of DirecJor of 
of lliucational Legal 
Medical Services Services 
;:... 
-u 
"tl 
D 
0 
.... 
:>< 
1\,) 
"' ·~ 
HIGHER EDUCATION rrEST 
EXAMINATION GROUPS A.l'lTI COHS'riTUENT SUBJECTS 
PART I 
(compulsory subJects) 
a. English and G-eneral S buclies 
b, EJ ementa:r'1J Prachcal Mechamcs and Properties of Matter 
PART II 
(one {3'L'Oup only required to obtain a pass in this Part) 
GROUf 1 
a. English Language and Literature 
b. The Br1 t1sh Com_Plonweal th: Its origin, growth, geography and government 
or (from 1933 onwards). 
Elementary French £! Elementary German £! Elementary Spanish 
GROUP 2 
a. Practical and Applied T1aths. 
b. General Engineering Sc1ence. 
a. Elementary Physiography* 
b, Nav1gahon g.nd Meteorology (up Lo 1932) 
Maps and Charts (from 1933 onwards) 
GROUP A 
a. Precis writ1ng, Correspondence g,nd Office Routine. 
b. Book keep1ng and Elementary Accounts. 
*Up to 1932 Elementary Physiography ha.d included a section on Maps and Ch3Xts, 
which in 1933 was J.ncluded as a separate subject in Group 3 and replaced 
Navigation and Meteorology. 
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PART III 
----
a. History of the Modern World. 
b. Outlines of the Economic and Industrial History of England. 
or 
Egypt, Iraq, Palestine and India (History, Geography customs and people) 
or 
ElePlentarJ French or Elementary G-erman or Elementary Spanish 
(transferred to Group 1 from 1933 onwards) 
GROUP 6 
a. Ap:9lled J.~echanics and Theory of Structures. 
b, Properties of Materials. 
GROUP 7 
a. Heat Bnd Theory of the Internal Combustion Fillgine. 
b. Mechanism and Hechanj cs of Wk'l.clunes. 
GROUP 8 
a. Applied Electricity and Magnetism, 
b. Elementary Theory of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony. 
GROUP ,2_ 
Up to and including 1932: 
a. Engineering Drawin.::,, Paper I. 
b. Engineering Drawin~, Paper II. 
From 1933 onwards: 
a. Any of the Paper 8,. subJects in Groups 6, 7, 8 or 10. 
b. Practical Geometry and Engineering Drawing. 
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GROUP 10 
a. l\Iechanics of the Aeroplane. 
b. Theory of Fllght. 
GROUP 11 
a. Ele~ents of Economics. 
b. Outlines of the Economic and Industrial I-hstory of England. 
GROUP~ (not set until 1933) 
a. More Advanced French £=£. German .2!: Spanish. 
b.. France: Its History and ?lace in the Modern World or Germany .£!:: Sp8.in* 
GROUP 13 (not set untll 1933)** 
a. Naviea,tion. 
b. Meteorology. 
*There is no ev1dence i:;hq,t the two l'apers relatlng- to Spa:Ln in Group 1 were ever 
called for, and for a year or two after 1933 only the "French or France" papers 
were set. 
** Groups 13 was crE>ated out of a Slmple subJeCt in Group 3 ("Navigation o....l'ld 
Ivieteorolgy") when the "Tiiaps and Ch9,rts" Section of Elementary Physiogra::~hy was 
es bblished as a separate subject within that Group. 
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APPEl!IDIX i 
TUTORIAL COURSES AVAILABLE FOR OF?ICERS ON 
SHORT SERVICE C011TIHSSIONS 
Courses Available 1925 
Practical Mathematics I and II 
Calculus 
Applied Mecham.cs I and II 
Reading and Writing I and II 
Workshop Drawing 
The Internal Combustion Engine 
Arabic 
Hindustani 
Additional Courses Available 1926 
The Brit~sh Commonwealth 
Egypt, India and Palestine 
British and Europe&n History 
History of the Niodern Vlorld 
Physiography 
Maps and Charts 
Engineering Drawing 
Applied Electricity 
Elementary Calculations I and II 
Source: R~ Education Bulletins No 2 (October 1925) 
No 4 (October 1926) 
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FIRST SE§f,UE:NCE 
BVJP1 
BWP2 
BWP3 
BWP4 
BWP5 
SECOND SEQUENCE 
BWP6 
B\'JP8 
APPENDIX ,5 
BRITISH WAY AND PURPOSE 
(Booklets 1-12) 
BOOKLETS 1-5 
Citizen of Britain 
SOLDIER - CITIZEN 
What is at s Cc.'l.ke. 
Local Government. 
Parliamentary Government. 
Law and Justice. 
Britain in Action 
Britain at Work. The Social Services. 
Education. The Information Services. 
Citizen of Empire 
T'ne Growth of Empire. The Dominions. 
India. The Colonial :Empire. 
Citizen of the World 
Britain and the USA. 
Britain and China. 
Br~tain and Russia. 
The United Nations. 
Review 
Government of the People. 
Government for the ~eople. 
Government by the People. 
Commonwealth and Empire. 
BOOKLETS 6-12 REPORT ON THE NATION 
The Setting 
Who we are. 
What we are. 
Where we are. 
Whither? 
Spheres of Action. Freedom for Action. 
Information for actlon. Action for Freedom. 
The Citizen at Work 
7/orklng for a lJ.v:Lng. What we produce. 
What we do wL-I.h the 11roducts. The part of Government. 
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HWP9 
BIVP10 
E"NP12 
The Home of the Citizen 
The Ho!lle. The Town. The Country. 
Past, Present and E'u.ture. 
The Health of the Citizen 
vVhose JOb is health? ~1e mother and child. 
The he'3.lth of the worker. ~1e war - Etnil Rfter. 
Education and the Citizen 
What is the good of education? IIov1 is education ~1rovided? 
Vlhat do we lea_T'!l? How are we taught? 
What J.IIore is Neecled of a Citizen 
Are Politics and Economics enough? Is Justice enough? 
:Better t~1e.n rules. Does it matter what we believe? 
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APPENDIX 6 
RADIO SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS OF TECHNICAL TH.AINIHG 
SHOVlllfG LOCATION FUNCTIONS AND TYPE OF ENTRY 
No Loc~tion 
RADIO SCHOOLS 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
Yates bury 
Compton Bassett 
Hal to~ 
Cos ford 
Hereford 
St Athan 
Kirton in Lindsey 
Vleet on 
Newton 
K:irkh3m 
~·1elkshara 
?X p e of Dn.i:ri£. 
Air Apprentices 
Adults 
Adults 
Adults 
Air Apprentices 
Boy Entrants 
Administrative 
Apprentices 
Boy Entrants 
Adults 
Boy Entrants 
Adults 
Adults 
Adults 
Adults 
Adults 
Trade 'l'rainin,g 
All Radio Engineering 
Ground Radio Engineering 
Air Radio Engineering 
Ground S~gnalling 
Aircraft Ene;ineering 
~ament 'Engineering 
General Engineering 
Air Hadio Engineer1ng 
Ground S1gnalling 
Photogral)hy 
Accountancy and Secretarial 
Supply, Accountancy and Secretar1al 
Catering 
Accotmta.ncy and Secretarial 
Cater1ng 
Aircraft Engineering 
Arrn~ment En6~neering 
General Engineering 
Uechanical Transport 
SurJOly 
::VIe cham cal '12-an sport 
Missile Ensineering 
Armament Engineering 
Electric and Instrument En[~neering 
l\fumbers not alloc':tted hrul i)een ,SJ..ven to ','3Xtule stn.,tions. 
no a tternp t was made to -renu.·n ber the l'em::llnder. 
After cl1ey i'lere closed 
Source : IIJ" T'l'C ( 'l1ra1nine, 4 (b) ) 
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NUmber }~er of pas~es A Level 
nate of % age of ;:, age of 
r:;xanuna ti on candHiates SUbjects 
candiaates SUbJects offered candidates SUbJeCts passing passed SUbJeCts passes 
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f) (g) ((!) (J) 
summer 1 95.3 o24 12.37 LJ21 o94 68 56 
winter 1953 1099 1961 681 102.3 62 5.2.3 
summer 1954 1981 3583 1339 1997 6{.6 55.7 
winter 1954 2472 4243 1o50 2411{ 56.5 56.9 
summer 1955 3513 ol78 2160 3153 o1.5 51 
wmter 1955 3255 54.07 2021 2798 5~.5 5.2.2 
summer 1956 4113 1:>914 2:1\1'7 .38.2.5 66 55 281 11:>6 
Winter 19.56 .J372 544b 2.315 .3287 1:>8.7 5.3.3 
summer 1957 48u2 80.31 3479 5003 71.5 6.::: • .3 )50 190 
Hinter ,957 3476 55U7 2.351 ]2L7 58.6 o7.6 
summ~r 1958 44ts3 7318 30ts0 44o6 60.2 68.7 375 217 
t,.r1nter 1958 .3J84 5165 2204 2989 65.1 57.9 
sunnner 1 959 L~.3.31 6956 2875 4051 o6.4 ~8.3 351 180 
Hinter 1959 j.).:::6 LJ-944 2006 262o 60.3 53.1 
summer 1960 4368 u538 .:::852 3726 65.3 57.9 .3LJ.3 147 
winter 1900 .321 I Ll4o4 1884 23.?3 54.7 52.7 
summer 1961 4235 6171 2770 .361LJ. 65.4 5B.5 317 144 
-- ---------------
NOTC: RAF ca.ndJ.dates 11ere fil st entered for A level exammat!on in summer 1956. stat.1st1cal extracts do not d11ferent1ate between types 
of candidate. columns (b) - (J) tnererore mclude 
source: RelevuntANQS A level canaidates a~d subjects. 
Corrunand 
------
Bomber 
Fie,hter 
Coastal 
Transport 
Flying rPraimng 
IDUVEESI'l'Y SEH.VICES EDUC..'J..TlON COIU!ITI'EES 
...,.._ .. .._..,.,._ ----------~----
Universlti.es 
c~l,lll br L(J ge 
Sheffleld 
Durham 
Hull 
Exeter 
Scottish Un1.versities 
Bristol 
Sou the111pton 
Leeds 
Not l.ineJw,m 
Oxford 
Teclmical r_rraining B1. rm.i. n ghai'l 
Carcliff 
Maintenance LLverpool 
Signe,ls Leicester 
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APPENDIX 8 
AIL~So 
APl'El'IDDC 9 
RAF EDUCATION TEST PART II 
SUJ3JBCT I 0 - GEOGRAPHY 
The D..J.ms of the con.rse are: 
(a) to :;Jrovide a kr10vrledge of map reading and 1.11 terpro taU on. 
(b) to :31.. ve the a1.rman a..n understwding of Ivi:sn in his environment "'11d his 
utJ.lisation of natural resources, vn th special regard to the Dri tish Isles. 
(c) to nrovide a g;rou..nding in Geog-.caphy so that :1 student may expect to 
reach the stancl.ard of Orchnary level GCE Geocraphy after about a further 
t;wel ve months part-time stu.J.y. 
S:CCTION A - :i'.L\P ::lSADDTG. There ;-rill be 3, compulsory q_uestion on the interpreta-
tion 0f Ordnance Survey Eaps. 1'Iap Extracts on a scale 111 to the mile will be set. 
•=£ue3tions may 1.nclude BTicl refere .. 1ce, ueasurement; of d.tstances, descripLLon of 
county, reasons .for location of settler1ents, 1.nterpretatior1 of conver1tio11al sit.:ns, 
influence of rel1.ef on routes, orienbtion, 111ac;netic, true ancl g:dd r;orth. 'The 
7th eJ.i tion of the 111 Orrlnance Survey Hill be used. 
S.!::CTION :!3 - HAI'f TIT HIS EiiVInOITI~HT. 
tl1a.n ~\/O are to be at-Lem1)ted. fl'l1j s 
Four ctuestions vnll be set of uhich not more 
section uill include the follorring, topics. 
(a) The major types of clJ.mate, their characteristj.cs and chstri bution. 
(b) The distrJ.bution of natural ve~tation. 
(c) Human occupations and actlvities in relation to (i) ancl (il) antl to the 
maJor resources in cultivated veee G3.i:;ion, am.malG, ~ower o,nd r;unerals. 
(d) The distribution of population oncl the gTowth of great cities. 
(e) The chief comJ,lllnlcations by land, sea [md air. 
(f) LatJ.tudes, longitude and tlme. 
A 17orld 111ap c~ues !;ion which PU\Y be baseLl on Tderca l:;or' s _t_)rojection or on the 
Polar Gnomonic L•roJeCtion may be set in thJ s section. 
ST<JCTION C - REGIOlT1~L GEOGRA.HIY 0? 2If8 BililJ.'lSH ISI.ES. Four q_nestions •vilJ be set 
of ·vhich not more than i;vo qnes tions are to be a l:;tePl!)tecl. queE: tions w1.ll be set 
on the :British Isles, des1.gneLl to test ca.ndulal:;e 1 s knowleclc;e of the size, locahon, 
physical, human ::;~..nd econontic geogTa1·1hy of vn.r1.ous regtons. SpeciaJ al;Lentlon 
will be 1)aid to the c:w(lidate 1 use of sl~e tch r1aps an<l queations J11:J-Y include the 
l'illine, J.ll of d.et::ul on outline JUc<1..ps. 
S01U'ce: A ..ifJ 3328 Examin.9,tlons, Tiee;ulo,!;ions 2...11d Ad.nri.nis"t_;rc;,i:;ive Arranr;e11ents. 
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?UBLISBED SOURCES 
General Works on Education 
Educat~on in Britain s~ce 1908 
The Schools o.f Enghmd 
Education in 1ransition 
The E:duc<ttion Act 1944 
A IIi story of Ac1ul t Educatlon 
in Great :Britain 
Services Education 
B-.ci tish Serv~ces Education 
Education in lhe Forces 1939-46 
Adult Educ?,tion - 'IIJ.1e Hecord 
or the Bri tl sh Army 
A History of the .Air l.i:inistry 
Per Ardua 
The Royal Air Force 1939-45 
The Central Blue 
Trenchard - I.!an of V~s~on 
The J\Iint 
Jet 
UNPUBLISHED SOID1CES 
'llie contribution of Bri tlsh 
Universities to Educ~t~on in 
the Armed :::'orces 
:BIBLI OGRP..PBY 
s. J. Curtis 
J. D. V/ilson 
H. c. Dent 
II. c. Dent 
T. Kelly 
c. Lloyd 
n. s. Wilson 
T. H. Hawkins f-c 
L. J. BriT'lble 
c. " Grey l..:ro 
H. s. Saunders 
Richards & Saunders 
J. Slessor 
R. :Boyle 
T. E. r.avJrence 
F. VJhi t;tle 
F. s. Owen 
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Dakers 
Sidf,'euick 8~ Jackson 
Kegan Paul 
Universlty of IJOndon 
~"'ress 
Liverpool Un~vers~ty 
Press 
Lonl)lJ.ans 
Evans Bros 
TicFlillan 
Allen & Unwin 
Oxford University Press 
HJVISO 
Cassell 
Collins 
Cope 
Mut;her 
Unpublis:1ed 
Ph. D. T'nesis, 
Unlvers~ty of :3rlRtol 
fll\.1:80 AND AIR IITNIS'.J:1RY OFJ?ICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
King's H.egulatJ.ons and A1.r Council Instructions 
~leen's Regulations and Air Council Instructions 
Air Force Lists 
.AJ.r M.:i.m stry Weekly Orders 
Air IIinistry Orders 
AP 3379 Education in the Royal Alr §orce 
.AP 3282 The 12-a.d.e Structure of l:;he Royal Air Force 
AP 3328 Examination, Resulation and Administrative 
D. Ed. S Memoranda 1-9 
Br1tish Way and Purpose (HHSO 1946) 
1923-1948 
1953 
1918-1960 
1918-1922 
1922-1960 
Procednre 
Cmd. 467 The Permanent Org? .. msation of the Royal Alr Force 
("The 'rrenchard Memoranclum") 
Final Report of the Adult EducatJ.on Committee (klinist~J of 
ReconstructJ.on) 
.AJ','I Pamphlet A1'.I 848870/28. The :&lucational Syllabuo of the 
School of Technical Training for Aircraft ApprPntices. 
I11inis try of EclucatJ.on Circular 323/57 
RECORDS AI'ID REPORTS 
H.AF Eclucation Bulletins 
Post-Ws..r Annual Reports on the General F..d.ucation Scheme: 
a. of the Royal Al.r ?orce 
b. of Tecluucal '.J:1ra.:i.n1r1g Corr1nand 
c. of r.Ia.1.ntenance Command 
(H1'11SO 1919) 
(HHSO 1919) 
( 1928) 
(M._"'Y 1957) 
1923-1939 
Iilinutes of the Uni vers1 ty of Cari1bridg-e Local Examine.tions Syndicate 1952 
i:IT SCELL.ANEOUS .J?UBLISilED COURSES 
AICA P2.'nphlets 
"Target 11 
The T1.mes Educational Sup_:~lement 
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1942-1946 
194Ll.-1946 
October-J'ToveJllber 1961 
ORIGINAL FILES, RiJ;C£_IS.'J]!m.S, DOCill.-L:i:I'Trr:s AND LETTERS 
IIiscellaneous or.tginal correspondence he,s been ex2.J'Uned at the L'ollovdng loc<Jhons: 
l.iinis try of Defence (.A.ir) .i.rchi ves, Reyes 
r.!Qn i.ctry of uefPnce (Air) Directorate of Educahone,l SerVJ.ces, ltclas tra,l House 
Air His toric2.l 3ra..'1ch, Whj tehall 
Heallq_u::1.:rters :rechtu co,l l'ralning Comi!.and, R.'J!' Br9.Il1:!,1ton 
RAJ? School of Bclu.cR tion TIAF Upwood 
RAF Halton 
R.AJ.7 Locki11&; 
RAF Hereford 
Rt\.n ~ Cosforll 
l.i.A.F ,..,.L ;)t_, A than 
1unistry of Defence (Axmy) Stanmore 
Ins~ltute of -~ Educatlon, Elthruu 
Army School of Educat1nn 1 Beaconsf.teld 
CiVJ.l Service Co1mnission 
Central AdVl.sory Council for Educ'."1tion in H.ll. Forces 
Na l;ionaJ Cow1cll of l1iiCAs 
In ad.:l.l tlon I ·ras 2.lloueU. access to lur I.f.inistry closed files and other cloccuuents 
at UOD (Air) Archives, and Lhe 1ur J:Iistor1cal 13rar1Ch (see note on _pag-e 4). 
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